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HITS BACK" 
96 AT NOON

ON g 9 SHquarter, and the latter figure»
------- lew than 100,000 below
those of the preceding three, 
month». During the three 
month» ended Jane 80, United 
States shipping under construe- ,

July 18^ 
has 2318,000

States. Nearly sDty^per cou.
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48M66-
tons, British about 270,000, and

Hottest Day of the Yew Ac- 
cordtog^to^Offlttol Headings

81 AT EIGHT TODAY

spicturesque Village S< 
Hills Echoea^to PH

PROCESSES ArFJ

other countries, combined, withfe^fcâfcj letton show- V. tor. -

ed a dec,it" ^4:
: ■ _ i the first Nothing in Way of Big Storm in 

Sight—Indian Makes a 
“Forecast.”

■ '/•Proi a. =ol i of, ' 9 - - - ■

TO DEATH '
rowiiiTOwrfk

Number arWM, esgmaWS
Orange W»
True Blue Bodges 

■ Bands>*-. •****, 
end Drum beads ..... 

ittr. and District dirent 
Lady True Blue Lodges . .**4
Juvenile L. O, L.......... ......, ,’.fe
Time Parade Given tp Pass

Given point (minutes)... 
Addresses (minutes) ... "“■■

To the stirring airs of iNg 
Waters,” “Orange Feather," 
testant Boys," the hills which 
in the picturesque village ofBttc 
re-echoed dad" '
Hearts beat ti

81

m AOOIDEHT HEAR WAOOC ~
today ..
during night
Yesterday
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Old Man Heat struck back with 
venom today and unofficially it was 
variously said to be between 98 add 
105. officially it Was be at i o’clock, 
constituting a new high record.

In factories and shops the" heat was 
Said to be worse than any day1 last 
week, although there was the “light 
winds,” which probe referred to, and 
these zephers Just kept one from 
using the extreme in language at the 
weather man.

The overcast sky of yesterday was 
not repeated today and the full rays 
of Old Sol got in their dirty work. 
Crossing the street was Just enough 
tor anyone, old or young.

Store-keepers and their staffs clos
ed up shop at one o’clock today with 
the pleasing thought of nothing to do 
tai tomorrow-and sesto 

IT wide, some to go on pic

4
i—^.25 ™

timing St., B. O’Brien, of I#Utifty.
04— lost his life at 5.05 o’clock thissmsysss^e-.

ern division of the O T.B. He had 
brought" an extra freight tiiroegh 
from Wards ay and jhetraùr.had bee* 
dtriderflh ’two sections near the june-

M i
egthto engine was 

the rear section 
éA&he - track SB|dehreened■

oah and the tender and was almost 
instantly killed Hft companions, 

the conductor and fireman escaped 
through thefcoaht Jfcrindow.^ The* 
were ,n)ured 8,i
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m
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July 18—The 
-esterday votedPhoto Shows in Belli*

Wkj Sy t i . itar beverage p _
City gave the “Wets" a 
jority of BO. The creek polls and 
WWte Howe Cdty gave a t

r tor the “Wet»,” and 
pdto still to be heard 

from cannot reverse the nw- 
Jority. Total return» today give 
the “Werte" more than two tp * 
one. In February, 1926, «Be 
Territory voted’down
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The tracks Were cleared shortly of Elm street Methodist Church, To- the heat wave continued but 
after ten o'clock this mofnlng. The ronto. He was formerly pastor of pn the coast as usual they gloated 
Belleville auxiliary was used to clear Mount Forest Methodist Church. over cool breezes, and just "nice 
the Une. [ - it'Xz,,--. weather.” ?- .

BIG DAY AT PLAINFIELD So far, there appears to be a lack 

U. F. O. and Driving dub Plan Pro- ot th8t geheral atmospheric distur-
gramme for 20th banco which is essential before the

heat wave Can be entirely broken up. 
Next Wednesday, July 20th, will The Atlantic coast and British Co- 

WM _ see a big day at Plainfield under the lumbia districts appear to be ron-
Two motors collided at the corner auspices of the Ü.F.O. end Driving ning along comfortably at their eld

of Pinnacle and Bridge street today 
shortly before boon, both being 
wrecked slightly. Nobody was hurt.
Mr. W. Grey was the driver of the others are exipected to speak, 
one and Hr. Samuel Sprague of the
other, the latter going along Bridge OFF TO 12 O'CLOCK POINT. " 
street and the former coming off

» ;

___ . L ... ^PHjPpil .■■jsr^gsr 'uSgef - 3THE!N^;JUly 13 .^( Asaodialed
• south. Five OT^sik thousand pee- ^ 350 *ad tlfe hoior ot ieading the Press) —Official confirmation « toe

“walk” at Brighton yesterday at thé the Greek offensive
head of twenty ledges. There were the Turkish Nationalists was Prlme Minister Lloyd George to be
thirty members of the lodge in supplied in a Government statement held here tomorrow, .were being 
motors. The brethren of Benjamin late toBt atebti This announced a made, by the government and the Ir- 
D.O.D. No. 274 and JLO.L. No. 2519, Preliminary movement in the opera- ish delegation today. The first con- 
of Belleville, and the local 'Prentice ' j ference will be held in the cabinet
Boys and True Blues, took part In The Greek* said the statement, ad- room at 10 Downing street, the 
the demonstration. The Camp Rob. vanced fifteen miles, occupying the Minister’s official residence
Roy band, of Belleville, created a Mwna ®* Yeni-Shehr and Hassan- at n 0-cl0ck tomorrow morning, but 
furore of excitement as they march- p«*ba, east of Brussa. and Jenikioy, tbe procedure to be folio wed had

north oftishtit. not been announced early today. Bri-
No resistance was encountered by tigh offlelals who Bave been closely 

the Greeks In this advance. associated with Irish affairs during
Artillery Duel. the recent past were said today to

LONDON, July 13. — (Gutted be prepared to Join in discussion 
News). -Bath Turks ^nd Greeks with the Sinn Fein delegation headed 
have, launched an offensive along a by de Valera, and it was thought pos- 
25 Mlometre front in Asia-Minor, 8lble that General Jan C. Smuts, pre- 
aocording, to a cable to the Jnited mlei- of the Unlon of south Africa 
News which escaped the Official would play a very definite" role in 
censor at Athens. Both advances the negotiations that would take 
were preceded by a prolonged artil- place. General Smuts has 
lery duel which lasted throughout considered the man chiefly respon- 
Monday over the entire battletront aible for the rapid development of 

King Constantine and his general peace moves in Ireland, and late last 
staff are at the front in the Smyrna night it was said that he might act 
sector directing the operations of as temporary chairman of the 
the Greek forces. 4*tite first shots ing conference, 
in the battle were tirêd in this sector ttorA Baodou Is Safe
a-Ver the Kemeltsts had issued an 
ultimatum that they would be un
able to observe tbë neutral zone un
less toe Greeks ceased using Con
stantinople as a supply and naval

S :

uo!?3raS5?£
Valera, Irish republican lea<

Q

^Thîday opened with * shelter and 

all morning the
basher in perspiration, «(other form 
of the usual Twelfth of July rain 
which was missing. Towards noon 
there was a alight breeze sprung up 
and making life fairly endurable. - 

Cavalcades Arrive 
They came in motors, on bicycles

and in carriages, whole concessions wst. Fifteen -hundred men and 
following in procession after process women were to “the walk.”
•ion to the village in the early mor- R. j. Ross, county master, presid
ing hours. To one Standing on the ed OTer the gathering to the park, 
hill» and looking down upon roads Among the speakers were Grand 
leading to. the village, it appeared as dec. p. M. Clarke, of BeUevtiie, Bro. 
if toe entire,countryside were com- Bell, of Ottawa and.Bro. Fitzgerald, 
ing. Every cavalcade had lts:Pro-J0f Belfast.
testant drum which was beaten W Grand Secretary Clarke explained 
all It was worth as it was borne to that Otongeiem Is a loyal and 
the village. The streets were early 
alive with a. riot of color and hu-: 
man life. Horses In gay caparisons 
MU none more gaudily dressed than
Ms marshals themselves pranced
§F»ugih toe streets, -banners flaunt
ed everywhere their bright colors 
at the sun, gjiitercoated or shirt- 
aleeved Orangemen decked with 
badges and sashes rubbed shoulders 
with the light colors' of the “True 
Blues.” All thef elements were 
there for a grand day.0-~.---  af muinilaOvUUvB M AJrrWH—GUti

the falr-

i

6

TWO MOTORS COLLIDE
Bridge-Ptmnacle Corner Scene of 
gpv-çZ- Excitement

<3ub. Hon. F. C. Biggs, Hon. Nal- temperatures of normal summer heat 
son Parliament, J. W. Montgomery, while the central portion of the eon- 
M.P.P., H. K. Denyes, M.P.P. «id tinent is still gripped In thé unus

ual wave of heat which it seems to 
be particularly difficult to disturb. 
Some of the extreme wiseacres, who 
do not take- part in the official met- 

..eoroiogical work, but who have gatn-
tf^wm n? J*6 ' ed their experience from age and ob-
BrockViUe to Twelve O’clock Point 6

■ 1

Emmanuel Sunday School is todayPinnacle street.re
ligious organization, “teaching a 
broad and tolerant spirit among its 
members.”

Brio. Bell, of Ottawa, contrasted 
conditions in Ulster and the rest of 
Ireland, to prove that Ulster repre
sented progress and industry. He 
contrasted recruiting’results in thé 
.two parta. .7 >..'a ' ,æ3=

Fifty-three years an Orangeman 
and able to keep ««7 With toe best 
walkers to toe order is-toe record of 
Grand Secretary F. -M. Clarke. He 
walked at Brighton. He was in
itiated in Benjamin Lodge No. 274 

mptu feasts of fifty-three years ago last May end;, 
under almost has ever since been a member of the 

order. For twenty-seven years he has 
been Grand Secretary of Ontario

DRESSING UP MADOC ROAD
Mating It Provincial Highway Width 

—A New Culvert

serration alone, are free to declare 
that the Intense and prolonged 
wave is toe forerunner of some ter
rific thunderstorms, which may 
come in a week or a month, but 
which they feel are quite necessar
ily the inevitable answer. They are 
looting for-eyelonee and all sorts of 
things; of that nature to sweep toe 
torrid zones in the United States, 
where the heat is unusual, and the 
reflex, they say, will be felt here in 
the-form of heavy storms. An In
dian, it was said here today, promised 
a cool wave by the 16th.
These New Bmnawickers Make n»

been
FAMOUS AVIATOR DIBS -

AS PLANE GETS AFIRE. 
LONDON. July 13—Harry G. 

Hawker, the famous aviator, was 
killed on toe Hendon flying field to
day. His machine -burst into flames 
-as it alighted on toe field, 
j Harwker achieved tame in May, 
1919. when be attempted a trans
atlantic flight from toe Canadian 
coast to Ireland -but failed, his ma
chine falling into toe water in mid
ocean. He was rescued by toe Dan
ish steamer Mary. On Ms return to 

riage unless he hold a certificate of Great Britain he was decorated by
King George. _______________

Madoc Road half way to Foxboro 
is -undergoing a big transformation. 
The -read is being widend to toe 
width ofl a provincial highway.- A 

Cork, July 13—-The Earl of Ban- large culvert is being built about 
don, who was kidnapped by Sinn three mBes from -BeHevitte.
Feiners early oh the morning of June ’ I 
21, was brought hack to Bantry last 
night by his captors. The aged earl, 
for whose safety there has been 
some concern for some time, 
uninjured. '< f :-a" ■ ' C ';-'

com-

NEW MARRIAGE LAW

TORONTO. July 13—Effective in 
October, no clergyman in Ontario 

waa will be permitted to solemnize a mar-

base.The lodges
Trouble in Straits.

On toe other hand) Uoyd George 
declared in toe House of Commons 
that tie was not anticipating any 
trouble in the Straits of Constantin
ople but announced that toe British 
would defend themselves if attacked 

The army of occupation includes 
9,«00 British, -4,000 French and 
Italians and 1,600 Greeks, it is said.

Nogrounds. Here 
music were Stai

Feel Jealous 
ALGONQUIN HOTEL, N. B — 

St. Andrews was en fete today on 
the occasion of Orange Day celebra
tions and all the Orangemen from the 
country side drove into town in til 
kinds of vehicles to take part in the 
festivities. It is still very cool and 
comfortable here while the heat wave 
is hitting Quebec and Ontario. The 
golfing fixture for the season In
cludes seventeen interesting competi
tions for both ladies and gentlemen. 
Apart from the annual meeting of 
the Canadian seniors association 
which to scheduled for September 
10th 13th, an^ong the principal
—   -?■*—^— ------- -----------
jg Continued on wage 8.

thusiastic drum
mer pounding the bide with all the 
energy of an enthusiast believing ittjxàift. 
the glory of work at the kind he was 
performing. More often a lonely fife 
did its shrillest and best in compe
tition with the bis3 and tihe snare 
drum, ' >* :z

every tree, the = registration.
MAKES MOVE TO REDUCE ARMA. 

MENTS.
- =S

FAILED TO ASSASSINATE 
THE PRESIDENT OF POLAND;

Among the younger ' Orangemen 
walking at Brighton yesterday was 
Bro. L. Soule, thirty-six years an 
Orangeman, who hw the distinction 
of being a past master, a peat pre
ceptor and -past commander.

Bro. George Ruttap to another of 
the younger generation with over 
thirty years of service in toe order. 
He has toe same record as Mr. Soule 
hi the three branches of) .-the order.

BeUerille

V
«snnrwv;.-;..

p
SMYRNA, June 18—(The Aseo- 

oiated Press)—A complete victory of 
the Hellenic arme over the Kemal- 
iets of Turkey in the next offensive 
wùs predicted today by Major Gen
eral Anaetaeioe Papoulas, toie Com- 

Oranger ladies were mander-tn-Chief of the Creek forces 
roundly applauded in the parade. in .Anatolia x 
Mrs. William Kennedy to worshipfti^ ^ ^ be declared, .has been'

T-: Wi (Continued ott page 8.) ÇP |

The Orange Committee and the 
Agricultural Society put on the din
ner and operated the booths Jointly. 
They had prepared to serve five thou
sand at the meals "and did not fall 
short. The hosts ;were fed in the 
dining hall and in the open.

Parade

MAN FIRES SEVERAL SHOTS
COPENHAGEN, July ljfc—A “ Present Polish Government.

The authorities, says the 
message, ara maint

the affair, but it appears that a

from Warsaw today says it has theOrganized 
At one o’clock there was a harry

ing and a scurrying of marshals to 
organize the walk. The lodges form- ■ 
ed in districts in the oval of the 
race track under the following di
rectors:

com--------l toMbe* learned that an attempt
m£ ”

7 177 7 (Ckmtinued on page &.)
===== dent PiteudaW of Poland, and 

that the police have ran down 
the plot to overthrow the

Z . .... Z.- TV <k “ -I -

"■ .

dent»
several m's

1 toott A .D CAR BY-. FIRELOSES • ot

COMING EVENTSCounty. Director, Stanley 
Hayton ; District No. 1, Theodore 
Reid ; District No,. 2, John Gunn; 
District No. 3, James Montgomery, 
District No. i, Harvey Vance.

After an hour’s utoembliag of the - 
hosts, the procession started off led] - 
lw the directors '‘In their brilliant 
plumes and uniforms for the -walk

,
m —_uo numun

... 'W* -

brake ont in a garage on tije 
-pra^tiMra.E.Ro^^l

V\--v..
» ■NU t1 fe, Y.W.C.T.H. GARDEN 7|§§ 

’Mrs. Frank O’Flynn’s. Fri- Cj 
ÜT 16, for Armenian Relief fflg 
T" work. Sale fancy work, 

ice cream, home cooking, candy,] - 7,
. -^~7- 7::^;

■ ' ■1 k’r-7:1 

^ ' 1

:

to -the village. Twenty-eight Or-
•- “ »v- ■ ■ ■■

Continued on page 4.
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AS EVER
Be before that fate- 
of 1914, it is easily 

ilso by the number 
cable young men in - 
ore the war. 
Intervening years a»
>f our Toronto girls 
f of oar young men 
light this Jane have

them to Dower-
tri»--

touch, with war Pe
so te ll ns that those 
(es which our men 
ern would help to 
ronto statistics.
F the hurried, almost

the lose of our y< 
does it not look as 
k’s record was more

1

EAT LAKES.
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fontreal to Toledo, O. 
:en at Montreal.

[RIDGE & CLARKE’S

■k Grape Juice, made 
™ Concord Grapes,
:ht Grape Juice, Made 
n Catawba Grapes,
ties ... SBC

.. . 66c
lit bottles for .. 87.20 
t bottle for .. . .88.75

ties . . .

:—Ginger Ale (dry or 
a Water, Lime Juice, 
negar, Welch’s Grape

itc.
IE A CLARKE’S

1 in, 22 years odd, was 
toe St. Chartes, near,.* 
• bathing.
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SUGAR, TEA, FRUITS, LOWER!
Falling prices constitute the out-.elusions, but as for apples it is re

standing characteristics of the coin- ported that "prospects are for a 
modity outlook for the present sum- very heavy crop, and prices likely to 
mer and approaching autumn seas- be very low.”
on, a condition deplored by the in- . Low prices, rule On all teas at pre
tested trades, but which should sent—extreièely low in trude opto- 
bmg joy to the hearts of thrifty ion—while reasonably la* prices are

likely to prevail In coffees.
Prices of currants are expected to 

be about one^half of what they were 
last season; while as to rice, "Very 
low prices will hold throughout the 
season.”

.The barley crop also is heavy, and 
the price .of this commodity will be 
low; as to beans, it is noted that 
“the prospects are to; a heavy crop 
and low prices r*’ and as to canned 
goods, "there is likely to be a heavy 
carry-over from last, season”—from 

- As to fruits, generally, informa- which one may look in this quarter 
tion is too -Indefinite to warrant con- also for a reduction of living costs.

Sendee at St. Thou 
Church—Interment til Belle

ville Cemetery1

The funeral of the late 
wards who passed away in 
Hospital on Saturday evening took 
place at ten o’clock tbte 
from ante late residence on South 
John street to St. Thomas' Church, 
where a full choral service with 
communion was conducted by the 
Rev. Mr. Webster to the absence of 
Archdeacon Beamish. Prof. Wlwotkgr 
presided at the organ.

The. late iMr. Edwards was for the 
past seventeen years the respected 
sexton of the church and the high es
teem in which he was held by'the 
members of the Church and the 
community at large was evidenced by 
the attendance of citizens end of
frais of the church..

The pall-bearepS^were members of 
Oxford Lodge, Sons of England, of 
iwiMch-the deceased was a Past Presi
dent. The services at the grave in 
■Belleville cemetery ..were conducted 
by Rev. Mr. Webster after which the

.Veteran, Dee/ from Shell Shock 
Talks After Heavy

Peel George Bd- 
n BellevilleNERY0P8 OVER STORM !

Dramatic Occurrence on Beard 
Lake Vessel During Heaven- 

I ly Barrage

J

g:5? „

■ housewives.
Supply and demand as usual are 

the regulating forces, and through 
™ H@Ky81 greèdîness in * the past, 
' hoarding jfor maximum prices,, sugar 

refiners primarily are caught, forc
ed to sell at-toss now or held injudic
iously for probable heavier indirect 
losses later. Analysis of the trade 
conditions lead informed Wholesal
ers to predict a gradual decline in 
sugar prices as the season progress-

MONTREAL, July 12.—"It's too 
etrong,” exclaimed C. Lavier, a Can
adian army veteran of Ogdensbnrg,, 
N.Y., wiho had been totally dumb 
for nine months from shell shock, 
after hearing a particularly terrify
ing dap of thunder during Friday 
night’s storm. For some minutes 
before he had been trying to explain 
that a cigarette offered him was too 
etrong. Lavier was on hoard the 
steamer Rapids 'King, en route from 
m. Toronto military hospital to visit 
tie sister in Montreal when the storm 
restored this power of speech.

Just (before the 'thunder and 
lightning came, Lavier 'had been ex
tremely nervous and aU efforts on 
the part of fellow passengers to 
soothe 'him were of no avail.

Jack Delaney, a New York friend, 
Who was travelling -with him, offered 
him a cigarette, but with- shaking 
Ungers, the dumb man wrote on his 
pad that the tobacco was “too 
strong.” No sooner had he done so 
than a terrific peal . of thunder 
shook the vessel, Mfl t*vier,tothe 
amazement of all around repeated 
■the written words in a natural voice, 
exclaiming over and over again, 
"It’s too strong.”

mmm s
2>:

Sheer Summery
Wmé^ÊÊÊ

63c yd.

Wh<f> is government commissioner in 
the inquiry into alleged frauds on 
the Militia Department in con
nection with the storting exchange 
operations.' .

es.
Vj

m

SUDDEN DEATH UF 
MR. J. CANNING

His father was Irish and came to this 
country in early times. Hfe mother 
was originally from Three Rivers, 
Que., but the family settled In Fron
tenac where the late Mr. Canning 
iivèd for some time before coming to 
Belleville.

! WHAT PRESS AGENTS 
—PROMISE—

beautiful ritual for the deed o| the 
Sons of England was conducted by 
President W. J. Savage and Chaplain 
Ç. G. H. Barlow. Rev. Mr. Webster 
spoke in very glowing terms of the FA9C1NArDro MYSTERY STORY 
good life led by the deceased and mrHRWoVEN IN HUMOROUS 
urged his hearers to endeavour to 
Imitate the same Christian character 
as displayed throughout the long and LWA Novak heads the capable cast 
faithful life of the deceased. which last night established

Among the mourners were his “The Smart Sex,” as one of the most 
widow, two sons and two daughters, 
six grandchildren and one great
grandchild. 7.

The high esteem in which the late 
Mr. Edwards was held frag- also evi
denced by the many beautiful flora! 
tributes lovingly
friends and relatives. Among them 
were the- following:

Spray—From his wife.
Pillow—The children.
Cross—St. Thomas’ Sunday School
Wreaths.— St. Thomas’ church 

choir. Miss Pitoeath-ly, Mrs. and 'Miss 
Corby.

Gates Ajar—Springer Lock Works
Anchor—Oxford Lodge, Sons of 

England.
Cross—Mr. and Mid. Stephen D.

Lazier
Wreaths from has grandchildren 

and great-grandchild.
Bouquets and eprajA-^Rector and that should 

Wardens of St. Thdmae’ Church, Mr. everywhere, 
and Mrs. W. O. Adams, Mrs. and Misa 
McCrodan, Mr. an# Sirs. 4. R. Sym-' 
ons, Mrs. Géo. Carr, Mr. and Mrs. D.
Harrison, Mr. and Mrs. H. Bateman,
Mr. and Mrs. Westlake, Master Billy 
Quinn.

This Clearing Table of Summer Wash <*oods in
cludes a great variety of figured, stripe# and f^in Voiles. 
Crepes, Etc. AU are much reduced from’.their regular
prices and are wonderful values at 6Se yard.

- .... -

v Former Alderman wad Well- 
Known Citizen Dropped Dead 

While at Work -
HEART FAILURE CAUSE

Had Complained of Feeling HI 
Monday Morning—Was 64 

Tears Old

7

GET RELIGIOUS LIBERTY
Ratification of Treaty Between Al

lies and Hungary.

PARIS, July 12—Ratification' of 
the treaty between the allied na
tions and Hungary, known as the 
Trianon Treaty was voted by the 
French senate last night. Included

THEME OF “THE SMART SEX.”

Gingham Frocks1

entertaining comedy-dramas of the 
month. The picture was shown at 
Griffin’s last evening before an au
dience which, demonstrated en
thusiasm as the clever bits of com
edy and drama unfolded. With the 

contributed by tiret scene Miss Novak is seen as a 
stranded show giri who derides to 
share her poverty with Arabella, a 
trick goose. They walk the 'tracks 
to the city and there they come to a 
theatre 'where an amateur perform
ance is to be given for prizes.

The girl and the goose win the 
And prize and leave for .the country, 
where 120 is considered Sore elas
tic. There they stumble into a thril
ling adventure which results to hap
piness for the girt-and permanently 6114 there is sincere regret felt by all 
immunity from the kitchen for the classes of people at hte passing.

Mr. Canning was 'horn the year of

—are not the common ardinary garments they once 
were. They are now .fashioned in such pretty styles 
and çf such dainty patterns that they are worn on al
most any occasion. We are offering some uncommonly 
good values at prices that are reduced away down. The 
better sort of these practical dresses are placed in two 
lots for clearance at . '

The City Hall flag was flying half 
mast .today out of respect for the 
late Mr. John Canning, ex-alderman. 
of this city, who died very suddenly. di® ratification was the protocol 
late yesterday while superintending- °f the treaty which stipulated that

protection would be given to relig
ions minorities to Hungarian terri
tory, as well as districts detached 
from that country and placed under 
the Jurisdictions df Czecho-Slovakia, 
Rumania and Juge Slavia.

ÆV

OAK LAKE PLANS s
FOR CAMP MEETING

Gypsy Smith, Famous Evangelist, 
will be the Maim Attraction 

, Preparations are again under way 
fj>r thé big cam® meeting at Oak 
Lqke. this year. Mr. Fred Smith, of 
Belleville, has eut up a new cottage 
in the grove and several others are/ 
considering a similar enterprise. 
This is truly a delightful place to 
camp.

The committee with the desire to 
bring into the district from year *0 
year some of the most successful 
evangelists have been very fortunate 
in securing as leader this year Gipsy 
Smith, who- is an outstanding worker 
in these-Mnes.

There are fwo Evangelists who 
bear this 'name, both having been 
originally real gipsies and as a mat
ter of fact they are cousins. The 
man coming to Oak Lake, is popu
larly known in several parts of Can
ada, having held large campaigns 
in Chatham and several western 
cities. He ihias just returned from a 
tour overseas, having been busy in 
England for some months. He is a 
leader of song as well as a preacher 
and with him in charge of the Song 
Service throughout, but does not 
preach Sunday forenoons.

The opening sermon this year will 
be given by Evangelist, N. R. Duetta, 
who is becoming favorably known in 
the Bay Conference,

;work on several circuits in 
Campaigns last year. Rev. I. C. 
Wickware who was song leader last 

year, s,

a shipment of cement at Point 
Anne.

- Heart faitare^was announced as 
the cause of death, with .the heat and

$3.95 and $5.00acute indigestion as contributory 
causes. . ;~r ' '■ " '

Hundreds of friends in the city, 
and neighborhood of Mr. Canning 
were shocked when they learned Of 
his death, the news .of which spread 
rapidly last night and this morning.. 
He was Well known and well liked

XXXXXXXXXXSSfXXSXXSX^^

Bath Towels Holeproof 
23c each Hosiery

These are colored Tow- This well known qual-

«nr- Hr*«"•*■5126 S/Trrs“b2£;
15x32 inches. Good valtie White, Navy and Brown,

When Age \ 
Begins to Tell \ 

On Sight j

z

goose. “The Smart Sex” is a clever 
story told with a brilliant - humor.Confederation and was therefore 54 

assure its popularity Y®*18 of **«• ®e had lived, here ail 
his life. ^i0tli 'u

Mr. Canning :wn Iftflfefty a black
smith on Bridge SL -W., 'but retired 
from that occupation some years 
ago on account of hie health which 
was giving way. He went into the 
insurance business and followed this 
by going to Point Anne where he 
held a position at Plant No. 5.

Jlr, Canning leaves a widow hut- 
—Selected, no family, his ‘home being at No. 10, 

Isabel street. There is one brother, 
Mr. Joshua Canning and a sister, 
Mrs. Chas. Boyle. Mr. Canning was 
a Presbyterian, a Mason and a mem
ber of the Canadian Order of Odd
fellows, He was the Past Master >of 
the Belleville Lodge No. 123, A.F. 
& A.M.

Mr. Canning complained of not 
feeling well yesterday morning and 
was urged not to go to work. He, 
however, disregarded this advice 
and went About 4 o’clock he sud
denly went faint and although men 
working near him gave what assist
ance was possible under the circum
stances, he passed away.

He was formerly an alderman and 
was for one year chairman of the 
fire committee. „ • .

The funeral will be under Masonic 
auspices.

Mr. Canning’s birth place was 
Mountain Grove, Frontenac County.

>A <
Along about 40 most people ; | 

begin to notice that it is a lit- ZI 

tie more difficult to see Clear- , 

ly at close sight. _
It is natural condition eas- j 

ily taken care of by properly j 
fitted glasses. Without glass- j 

es the constant strain will t

News About People 
and Social Events Embro dery Floimcings

The bearers were: Messrs. W. J. 
Savage, R. G. H. Barlow, T. Wey- 
mark, È. J. FollweU, John Fenn, W. 
E. Armltage.

These Flouncings are all of a quality of voile that 
alone would be worth more than this price. They are 
45 inches wide afcd beautifully embroidered. Oome in 
and see them. They are marked at about half their 
value at 89e yard.

rpHE bee that gets the honey, does 
not hang around the hive.

’ iMr. RoWin of this city spent Sun
day to Campbellford.

Mr. and Mrs. H. C.’ MeDtantiid, of 
Toronto, are In the city.

Mr. and Mrs. Hogle, Ohilllcotihe, 
111., are visiting friends in the city.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Taylor and son, 
North Carolina, are visiting friends 
in the city.

,Mr. FT Lee and family of this city 
spent Sunday with Mrs. M. Shannon, 
Campbellford.

Mr.' G. A. McOatciMe and wife of 
New York, have been spending a few 
days with his father, Mr. A. Mc- 
Clatchie, Queen St.

Mr. J. 8. London, Assistant Gen
eral Manager of the Standard Bank 
of Canada was the guest of Mr. Jno- 
Elliott for three days last week.

Mrs. Mary DeShane, Mrs. F. R. 
Childs and daughter Eileen, of Tor
onto, are visiting at the home of 
Mrs. M. D. Denton, W. Bridge St.

LATE ALFRED DIGWKKD
All that was mortal of the late 

Alfred Digweed was laid to rest on 
Sunday afternoon in Belleville cem
etery. Rev. George Brown conduct
ed service at the family residence, 
Wickett Street. The bearers were 
A. Allison, C. Frost, W. J. Thrash
er, H. McKnight, H. Carter and F. 
Panter. , - .

PAT $8,000 ON BRIDGE
City Council Hands Over Instalment 

on Free Structure

The Lake Level.

Lake Ontario Is .07 feet higher 
than a year ago, .2. toot below the 
average stake of June of the last ten 
years, 2.02 feet below the high stage 
of June, 1870, and 1.72 feet above 
the last ten years the June level has 
averaged 0.2 foot higher than the 
May level, and about the same as the 
July level.

cause serious trouble.

The glasees must be fitted by 

skilled in this sci- 

At Blackburn’s you,get
a person

le of hie ence.
this skill .and in addition real jj: 
personal Interest taken In the j

‘’Ifaithful

benefit, comfort and satisfac

tion you wiB receive from the
MADE BIG POTATOES

OUT OF LITTLE ONES
Yesterday's Fine Shower Was Wel

come; and Country Could Stand 
More

Angus Buchanan
Sun Burn Victim

glasses.

T. Blackburn
Jeweller & Optician

Head of Boy’s Camp at Moira Lake 
Under Doctor’s Care at Present

Sunburn is a serious toudBepS\£ii “That rain will spoil all the little 
these times and though. n6Jwk^»ta‘toe8>" 8ald * Pnrmilnent Belleville 
people have read of its IBSIkiM ™n to M® earIY tod«Y and she 
consequences at distant points this was rather anxious until the “joke” 
was brought home today when it was e*Plained.
was learned that Angus Buchanan, Yesterday afternoon’s fine, shower 
head of the Boys’ Work Dept, of the put everY°ne ln eIceltent buaior- » 
Y.M.C.A. and just now to charge of wl“ “**» P®ta*«ea out of little 
Camp Community, Moira Lake, was do aU «ood
ill in bed from the effects of too , Thle °» ‘Twelfth” it usual-
much sunburn. ly rains- <doe8n,t lt?> 'Wal

Blisters formed on his shoulders Orangemen were saying that a down-
and these had to be treated by a Pour wonld do more good than harm,
doctor,

Mr. Buchanan fortunately is not 
ir. any danger, it was stated today, 
but is very uncomfortable and will 
have to go carefully for the rest of 
the summer.

1 %

Tubable Skirts
r juïÿ^le7^ I

House Dresses $1.49 1 i

* —are a necessity these hot days and 
these Skirts have a lot of style in addition 
to their tubable qualities. Good qualities 
of gabardine and bedford cord are trimmed 
with - fancy pockets and stitching. Prices 
$8.6» to $8.50. »

y

-

t

15 DOZ. LADIES’ HOUSE DRESSES in several 
styles., regular up to $2.50, to Clear at ... .............$1.48

TAFT IS SWORN IN

WASHINGTON, July 12.—William 
Howard Taft was sworn to on Mon
day as Chief Justice of the United 
States. , ■

At 98c
We have filled a table with Dressing Sacques, Mid

dies, Underskirts, Nightgowns, Camisoles; Bungalow Ap
rons. are at One Price ........ .. .................................... 98c

Middiesv Lingerie 
Blouses 98c Every girl must have 

lots of Middies for the hot 
weather. You may choose 
here from a host of good 
styles. White or colored 
collars, at $1.00 to $4.00. 
Flannel Middles are $5.00 
and $7»0.

» -n
! | Crepe Kimonos $2.95 This is an opportunity 

to have a good supply of 
Voile Blouses at a low 
price. They are well made 
from fine voile and are 
neatly trimmed with em
broidery work. Specially 
priced at 98c each.

SIHS OFFERED CITY 
PARKS COMMITTEE TO DECIDE

!
5 DOZ. ONLY JAPANESE CREPE KIMONAS in „ 

sky, Pink, Mauve, Rose and Copen, extra value 
Only ,............  ........ .....................................................  •**»

The Bay Bridge Is “free” but it’s 
not all paid for yet. Last night an
other 33,000 was ordered paid and 
the city will hand this sum over to 
the Belle Ville-Prince Edward Bridge 
Oo„ former owners, as the present
installment on the purchase price.

' ■-“ *

7 Summer Corsets 98c
10 DOZi D. &. A. CORSETS, ixv sizes 19 to 26, Sale

'
Messrs Tickell & Sons Co. have of- 

the city "for a bathing site 
either Dickson’s or Fairman’s Is
land ^as a gift to the city so long as 
it is used as a bathing site and for 
that purpose only. As the bay- 
bridge—fS"now free either of the 
above islands could be linked up 
with the city at a small expense by 
pontoon bridges from the Prince 
Edward approach.” ,

“Where is the five thousand the 
late Senator Corby left for baths?”

asked Aid. French last night.
Mayor Hanna stated that three 

years ago he had plans drawn, and 
had an estimate made within the 
amount of the bequest but the coun
cil turned the proposition down -be
cause of the cost of toalntenpnce.

Council decided to have the chair
man of parks take 'up the question 
of the islands and the problem of 
bathing aeeommodatloh.

Aid. Bennett said the question 
would be taken up by his commit-

Prlee*ered • • .............. ••••••1» . r.

Special Value in Hosiery
15 doz. Ladies' Cotton Hose in Black and White, and 

Brown, sizes 8*. 9, 9* and 16 8a!e Price .... .... 29c 
25 dozen CHILDREN’S HOSE, in VI Ribb In Black, 

White, and Brown, extra Value..................................  29c

51
STORE CLOSES WEDNESDAYS AT NOON.NEW TENDERS

SINCLAIR’S]New tenders have been called for 
the erection of e school on College 
HOI, the plans having been revised.

Fort Hope dealers have received 
weed that coal has advanced 40 
dents a ten, .-It - 3
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Canada Warn 
tage of N

©ABLE 1
Sir George 

Premier to

OTTAWA, Jj 
between Canada 
subject of nego 
Government he] 
Commonwealth I 
has finally adJ 
tariff. Sir Geon 
Premier Meighd
dental to the LÀ 
take up with 
Australia the sd 
to a reciprocal J 
the two countriel

The Americad 
down in resoluti 
and has been ] 
but it is only a j 
lative effect was 
By this tariff, a 
to Great Britain] 
minion or count] 
operate against 
however, g gem 
arizing reciprocij 
other Dominions] 
he availed of in ] 
log trade betweJ 
tralis(<

Canadian imp] 
tty are largely 
certain kinds of’] 
ducts. Canadian

1k

lia.
Canadian impd 

try are largely ] 
certain kinds oH 
ducts. Canadiai] 
lia cover a muc 
principal items 
all kinds, an tom 
mente and news 
View between 
and Hughes on 
pected to pave d 
procal arrangera 
ed in the course

POSTER SHI
Sir George Rises 

of People

OTTAWA, Julj 
Foster disposed o 
controversy and 
when referring to 
ganiaation throu 
shielded the eftic 
blame in d eternal 
of dismissed emu 
jUst, it is barbarij 
“to state day by 
foreign experts a 
missing employ] 
simply suggest ai 
tion is by the del 
It there are thirl 
and the experts 
enough, their w 
point. It is the 
cials and the Civ 
Sion who determj

«

are to stay and 
SP.”

Sir George alsi 
over 65 are beinj 
are being let out ] 
inefficient or not

‘FUNERAL OF

The obsequies 
Elizabeth Busbar
onto, were held 
Michael's Churcf 
lean officiating i 
made to St. Ja 
•bearers being 
Hughes, J. M. Hi
ley.

Mrs. Eustace h 
year# and died i 
daughter, Mrs. E 
139 Kendall Ai 
was born In Bell 
and ten years a; 
onto. She 
«tore here. Her] 
Eustace died el eu 

Five daughters 
vive. They are 
Montreal; Mrs. fl 
mtpeg; Mrs. H. 
York; Mre. W. J. 
F. McMillan, Ton 
Eustace, Montreal

com

V MRS. JOfl

The obsequies 
Joshua Dodds to] 
late home to Moi] 
Rev. Mr. 
choir sang “Beai 
where” and the 
Impressive serra 
taade at Mountai 
teg bping bearer 
Fred Lawder, 
Wood, J. Black

Kno:

'd-efchur Blaney, 
drowned in-8arigi
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, POL ICE CHIEFS HOLD CONVENTION

Genuine | 
| ' Orange Blossom *5 
* Engagement and j* 
ai Wedding Rings t

~~

IFOR RECIPROCITY 
WITH AUSTRM.IA I%r*

The Tour of the Scottishv ■10 .s,11 JI
'I

(By Billy Fenton.1 i A word «boat the players them-
In The Toronto Telegram. solves. A better aggregation of

players have come sports never net eaH Worn the Mother- 
tog their tour from land for any country, and though 

" succeeded dn much tried toy ctonatic conddtions 
to fabric of the J 
golden memor-
sant * kind tihat which went far to make the tour 
nation at least pleasant for themselves and a Joy 

to thousands. PHnaawdatiy the tour 
will prove a success. Expenses every
where were heavy, bat Justified, end 
When the “divide” is made provin
cial associations, I believe, wild re
ceive a pleasant surprise.

RECORD OF THE TOUR.
The official

trCanada Wants to Take Advan
tage of New Australian 

Tariff
CABLE TO MEIGHEN

&aThe
h
SI

and gone, i 
coas| to cea 
wearing Into the |
Dominion a threat 
les of the most 
•will .oettive 'thiaj 
Thefr mission was to show Canadians 
how soccer ought to be played. They 
more than achieved theti? otieot. As 
a result of their coming,'sobcer (has 
been established on a higher plane 
In thè pnbMc flavor, and Already play
ers the Dominion over are showing 
themselves apt pupils of the “Stare” 
from the Motherland. Soecerites

;inever dost thatto Y®
iigeniality and spirit of catbaraderiSir George Foster Asks the 

Premier to Consult Austra
lian Leader

OTTAWA, July 12—Reciprocity 
between Canada and Australia Is the 
subject of negotiations between the 
Government here and that of the 
Commonwealth now that the latter 
has finally adopted Its protective 
tariff. Sir George Foster has cabled 
Premier Melghen asking that Inci
dental to the London conference he 
take up with Premier Hughes of 
Australia the subject of. entering in
to a reciprocal arrangement between 
the two countries.

The American tariff was brought 
down in resolution from a year ago 
and has been operative meanwhile 
but it is only a few days since legis

lative effect was finally given to It. 
By this tariff, a preference Is given 
to Great Britain, but" to no other Do
minion or country. Thé effect is to 
operate against Canada, There is, 
however, 8 general provision auth
orizing reciprocity negotiations with 
other Dominions, and this is now to 
he availed M in the hope of develop
ing trade between Canada *na Aus
tralia

Canadian imports from that coun
try are largely fruits, meats, wool, 
certain kinds of'wood and dairy pro
ducts. Canadian exports to Anstra-

A -group photographed at the inspection of the Montreal Police and Fire departments.
Left to rigirt-L-Chief Pierre ^Belanger, Montreal; Chief Moriey. Iroquois Falla, Out,; Col. Gaudet, Direc

tor Public Safety, Montreal; City Commissioner Roes; Aid. Rnbenstein; City Commissioner Hen. Chas. 
Mardi; Chief Whatley, Hamilton, President of the Association; Chief Tingiey, C.N.R., Moncton.

i i*
I&

A8 I'T'O be correct select an 
U JL Orange Blossem En-

an Orange Blossom Wed- 
si ding Ring, in gold, ptet-
4 inum, or in the beautiful
" platinum overlay.

If your engagement ring is 
plain, let us mount your 
diamond in a new Orange 
Blossom mounting to 
match your wedding ring.

=
K
4RIOTS FALLOW 

INDIAN TRIALS
Canada’s New 

Coat of Arms WITH PUCE MOVE record of the tour pp 
to and including Thursday's game at 
Toronto, is as follows:
Halifax . . . .- 7-0 Edmonton . . 5-1

throughout Canada will never be able 
to repay sufficiently the sacrifices 
mads by the tourists. What to them 
appeared at first In the light of a 
holiday trip, turned out to toe one 
prolonged grind of entertaining' end 
being entertained, and If the trip 
proved anything it was that in any 
future téuF'the games must be con-

, George fined to the larger centres. The tak- ®e*,n* a: •• • _ . . , .

O Leary, Staff Correspondent oTthe the Siting players, who rather In the 19 games the Scottish play-

22 rjsnsssfSXS^
the principal «tied and Associated l6aV6 n<i prolonged ill effects. The goal scoring record for the Scots 
Powers on disarmament and Pacific Tod ™ manager of the tea»Tex- as follows: Andy Wilson 46, W. 
problems was accepted here as a de- pects ito r6turn ^ players to their, Rankine 11, Thomson .7, McMeneny 
cisive triumph for the conference of j respective cluhe in good shape, so 5, Gordon 3, 'Maxwell 3, Lowe 3, Mc- 
Frime Ministers. Put forward by these may be lees difficulty in Andrews 2, McBain 1, Scbtt 1, Craigthe Dominion in a communication J** „or a ^ture tour. Brown 1. .
to the British-.Government as early “ - ^“—--------------
as last February, and advocated in 
the Empire - Congress by Premier 
lleighen, the result ought to be par
ticularly gratifying to Canada-, in
deed, and it is universally admitted — —— ~~~~ ’T. Mr. Porcupine, the guest of the
here that without the great ffipetus J BOULTER SMITH , Y,M.C.A.,.was found roosting on top
which the idea received from the Do- The marriage of Miss Marjorie ^ water tlle ceiling of its
minion Premiers, President Herding j Smith, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 0. basement chamber today and ap- 
would not have been in a position to 1 Smith, Trenton, to Mr. Havelock parently waiting for something to 
risk such a declaration as he has Boulter, son of Mr. end Mrs. Geo.

H. Boulter, of Belleville, was solem- 
The offer, of course, will be ac- nlzed In Trenton Saturday after- 

cep ted at once, but it is not expect- noon, 
ed that the proposed conference, 
probably the most momentous of Us 
kind that the world has seen—not

4Court Houses Attacked, Police 
Stations and Post Offices 

Burned
DELIBERATE LIES j

Lord Ronaldskay Says Propa
ganda Stirring np Raee 

Hatred.
CALCUTTA, "July 12 —In the last 

few days there have been fresh out
breaks of rioting reported flrom 
several populous centres in India, re* 
suiting partly from the exultation 
ensuing in Nationalist circles on ac
count of Gandhi’s success In collect
ing 10,000 rupees, and in part from 
the Government's belated efforts to 
repress the reckless propaganda by 
arrests and prosecutions. Lord Roa- 
aidehay, Governor at Bengal, in a 
speech said he could give' example 
after example of the“amX*lng false
hoods which have been circulated 
among the people by peripatetic 
speakers and other-means.

"The public life of the 'country is 
becoming polluted by propaganda of 
that kind which 1ms no other conceiv 
able motive than to sow the seeds of 
race hatred,” Lord Ronaldshay said.

In an effort to check this process, 
agitators have been brought to trial 
in various centres, resulting In huge 
mobs forming to obstruct the trials. 
At Dharwar, Bombay presidency, 
when prisoners were escorted to jail 
toy the police, mobs attacked the ‘liq
uor shops and In the final melee two 
rioters were killed and ten police 
and many members of the mobs 
were wound eÇ. At A^yrh, famous 
for the Moslem College, and now the 
centre 6¥ T&odhiA' ^îrôiâltfy to the 
Government, a large mob attempted 
to rush a cordon, surrounding the 
<x>tut while the trial was in progress. 
Subsequently every policé station dn 
town was set on tire, the post offices 
burned and ten rioters were killed 
and forty wounded. British troops 
are now preserving order.

Isolate Calcutta.
In Calcutta two arrests were made 

tor seditious speeches. The British 
estimated that 50,000 surrounded 
the court house when the first prison 
er was tried and a serious situation 
avoided only toy a very careful hand
ling; When the second case was due 
for trial the police resorted to the 
extraordinary measure of raising the 
only bridge crossing the Hooghly 
jBiver between Calcutta and the great 
suburb of Howrah. For thirteen 
hours all communication . was sus
pended between the important rail
way terminus and 'the city. As a 
result the crowd at the trial was re
stricted to 3,000.

These methods of controlling the 
people are eloquent of the apprehen
sions

Canada Strongly Associated 
With Present Steps To

ward Disarmament
MEIGHEN HOPEFUL

Spends Week-End at Chequers* 
as Ghost of Lloyd

*
\ Montreal .. .6-2 Vancouver . . 3-6 

Nanaimo . . . 4-0 
Victoria B.C. . 4-1

Canada Is today resplendent with 
a new royal coat of arms. Without 
any flourish of trumpets the King’s 
Printer started using it a few days 
ago. It is the result of the labors 
o5 a committee appointed in March, 
191», by Order-in-ConucU “for the 
purpose of inquiring Into and re
porting upon the advisability of re
questing His Majesty the King for 
a grant of Armorial Bearings for 
Canada."r That committee made a 
report to Council which was ap
proved in July, 192Q, but the Garter 
King of Anns raised “certain heraldic 
objections of a technical nature'* and 
suggested alterations in the emblaz
onment that were adopted by Coun
cil in Aprn last.

The new oeat of arm*, as de
scribed in the official heraldic terms 
will doubtless toe “so much dutch” 
to the* ordinary reading public, but 
there are three who win probably 
enjoy puzzling toe thing out so here 
it Is:—

Angus McFce |
Hamilton . . .6-0 
Toronto . .. . 4-1 
Ottawa ....

Vancouver > 3-0 
7-0 Prince Albert 3-0 

Winnipeg .. . 3-1 Winnipeg .. 6-1 
. 3-0 Ft. William . 7-1

ilLr
KINGSTON 248 TODAY z i.

•f
The 260th Birthday of Limestone 

CSty Already Planned.

KINGSTON, July 12— Today 
Kingston is quietly observing the 
248th anniversary of its founding 
in 1673 by the Count de Frontenac, 
who sailed up the St. Lawrence and 
established a post where this city 
now stands. The 260th anniver
sary of the city’s founding is to be 
specially observed in IP 23 by the 
holding of great water pageant.

:

PORCUPINE -SITS TIGHT
Strange Visitor at Y.M.C.A. is 

“Watchfully Waiting.”WEDDINGSlia.
Canadian imports from that coun

try are largely fruits, meats, wools, 
certain kinds of ’wood' and dairy pro
ducts. Canadian exports to Austra
lia cover a much wider range, the 
principal items being machinery of 
all kinds, automobiles, farm Imple
ments and newsjffint. The inter
view between Premiers Meighen 
and Hughes on the subject is ex
pected to pave, the way for a reci
procal arrangement being conclud
ed in the course of a few months.

CAMPBELLFORD WINSArms: Quarterly! I Bugiand,
2 Scotland, 3 Ireland, 4 «sure 
three fleurs-de-lis or , on a base 
argent three maple leaves slip
ped vert.

Crest: On a wreath argent
and gules à lion Rtata nt-gu a rd - 
ant or, crowded proper, with a 
maple leaf gules in the dexter 
paw, and enslgned by the Im
perial Crown.

Supporters: Dexter, a lion
or, supporting a banner, the Un
ion device; sinister,. a unicorn 
argent, artned, crined and un- ~ 

t - guled, or, and gorged with a » 
'coronet composed of crosses 
pates and, fleurs-de-lis, a chain 

'affixed thereto refiexed over the 
back of the last, supporting the 
banner of the ancient Kingdom 
of France.

Take Home Pennant for Best Show
ing in Sports■happen.

Mr. C. MacKenzie, who captured 
it is having a cage of iron made tor it 
and will try to keep it in good hu
mor. Visitors today made sure net 

A quiet but very pretty wedding to get directly under it, as it can 
was solemnized at high noon Satur- drop its “points” on people but can- 

excepting the historic assembly at at <y,rtst church when not “shqot sideways'* according to
Versailles—can be brought together Mille, daughter of Mr. and students of natural history who saw
until some time dn September or Mnj Frank Mqjs, Grove St., was' it. .

to that there should be two confer- j formerly of Belleville, thç Rev. W.
eppee, ideal-with disarm-1 q. siwayne officiating,
ament and including all of the lm- The, bride was dressed very be-
portant world Powers, and the sec- comlngly in an accordéon pleated
ond conference to take up Pacific crepe de chine dress, combined with 
problems and to be confined to the shadow lace and a pretty bridal 
nations with especial interest in the veil and carrying a beautiful bou- 
Paciflc. quet of roses. The bridesmaid, Miss

Phyllis Hall am was gowned in but- 
teroup yellow organdy and large 
Mack picture hat and carried roses.
Mr. Sherwood Mille, of Montreal, a 
friend of the groom, did honors for 
the groom.

After die ceremony the wedding

The Campbellford cadets who 
spent last week to camp here, return
ed home Saturday much pleased with 
the week’s puling and carrying with 
them the-pennant for having secur
ed the largest number of points in 
thé sports.

HEN THORN E—MILLS.

FOSTER SHIELDS EXPERTS
Sir George Rises to Defend Efficiency 

of People aTOttatfS»

OTTAWA. 12—pj Qeptge
Foster disposed of a sonrce ot mtKn

- y WOMAN HOISTS PARASOL
DURING CHURCH SERVICE.

SAUL* STE. MARIE, July 12.— 
Scorn(pg convention, a woman wor
shipper in St. Andrew’s Presbyterian 
Church on Sunday raised her parasol 
and kept ft hoisted throughout the 
service, to escape the sun which wae 
shining through a window.

FRANCE IS SUEPBISED 
AT BIGGER WINE TRADE

iHusaia* and Unite# States Her Two 
Best Customers Lost Yet Ex- 

- ports Increase

* .

controversy and bickering .today 
when referring to civil service re-or- 
ganization throughout Canada he 
shielded the efficiency exffBrta from 
blame in determining the personnel 
df dismissed employees, tilt til Un
just, it Is barbaric cruelty,” he said, 
“to state day by day that a band of 
foreign experts are ruthlessly dis
missing employees. The experts 
simply suggest a plan. Its applica
tion is by the departmental officials. 
If there are thirty men in an office 
and the experts say twenty are 
enough, their work stops at that 
point. It is the departmental offi
cials and the Civil Service Commis
sion who determine the twenty who 
are to stay and the ten who are to 
go.”

PARIS, July 12.—An increase In 
the exportations of wines and liquors 
from France In toe first quarter of 
tints year as compared with the same 
period of 1913 Is a surprising discov
ery. In the meantime France has 
lost two of her biggest customers for 
wines and brandies, Russia and the 
United States. Of the brandies and 
liquors Germany took about half. 
Argentina, Turkey and England 
followed In that order.

Motto: A mart usque ad
maire»* /
The-motto means, “From sea to 

sea” and it will be noticed tout the 
two “Old Countries” Britain and 
France from which Canadians sprang 
are represented.

Meighen Optimistic 
Premier Meighen, who spent the 

week-end at Chequers with Premier 
Lloyd George, returned te London 
this morning, plainly pleased with 
the situation. To the Canadian

QUIET “TWELFTH” HERE
Several Hundred Orangemen go ter 

Outside Celebrations
T--~

Belleville was minus several hun
dred citizens today with Orange cel
ebrations in Stirling, Brighton, and 
Picton. The two local lodges went- 
to. Brighton.

Early trains to these places were 
crowded.

There was little evidence in the 
city of the “Twelfth,” with Just here 
and there an orange ribbon floating 
to what little breeze there was now 
and then.

Press, Limited, he expressed' the be
lief that the chance of achieving a party motored to the bride’s home
great advance toward disarmament where a dainty luncheon was served,
and «'more permanent, world peace The happy couple left for Toronto
was exceedingly bright, and believes and Niagara Falls op a honeymoon,
that in respect to the Pacific, an On their return they win reside in

Cheese reached 23%c en Belleville agreement can be made which will Montreal.
Board on Saturday afternoon, the obviate thé necessity of any special ____

a1 liane a with Janan TEAM BOLTS AND HURLS
57 ' Notice of the termination of the . «> GROUND
60 Treaty has not yet been given/ but BropkVffle Wm. MoNaul, a farm LONDON, July 12.-—It te planned 
60 there is reason for believing that 4Jjlbor6r employed by Frank Tacka- ^old a world conference of the 
30 such a step is nearer than most peo- berry’ P'lmn H<>llow 1061 with a pain- mteh race. Art O’Brien, secretary of 
50 pie here suppose. fttl aeol<1'ellt' He was driving a team jfrg]), Seat-Determination League
39 When the conference asked by of to>ree8, whtoh were to a kas issued an announ
50 President Harding is held, Canada .waffan' and the wldffle-treee break- tke league has taken theMirst steps
90 in the high role of interpreter of ing’ the team b<>lted' McNaul was to organize ithe conference. An or-
40 United States sentiment to Britain ~l*ra"rn to the ground and bones in ga^ag secretary is about to take

and with vital interests dn the Paci-1 feee fractnr6d> 88 rwe41 d® CBts office in Parte. O’Brien says he hopes
about the head and face. - Dr. Kelly,
of Delta, was immediately summon
ed, and accompanied by Mr. Taek- 
aberry, rushed the injured mam to 
the General Hospital here. Dr. Kelly 
set the fractures and dressed the 
wounds.

CHEESE BEACHES 23%
List of Factories Boarding at Satur

day’s Price WORLD CONFERENCE
OF THE IRISH PEACE

Self Determination. League of Am
erica Wants Something to do 

So Starts Thisfollowing factories boarding; 
East Hastings . .
Thurlow
Mountain ............
Plainfield ............
Moira Valley . . .
King ..........
Mountain View .
Frankford..........
Burnley .......
Wicklow .............
Cedar Creek . . .
Codrington .....
Castleton ............
Shannonville . ..
York Road ....
Silver Springs . .
Union 
Eclipse
HaHoway ... ;
Wooler ......
Rosebud .....
Bayslde ..........
West Hastings 
Melrose

Cornwall ratepayers voted to ex- Zion . . 
tend the Stormont Electric franchise. Foxboro

Sir George also denied that all 
over 65 are being dismissed. “They 
are being let out only where they are 
inefficient or not needed,” he said. CAUGHT PILFERING A RIDE

Two Sentenced to Two Weeks each 
by Magistrate

Two wanderers caught pilfering 
one ri<e each—their names were 
Thomas Meto and Hugh Gibson— 
wore given free board and lodging, 
for two weeks today in police court. 
The number of these gentry on the 
reads these days continue to be a 
source of work and worry to law en
forcement officials.

.....
tent that

FUNERAL OF MRS. EUSTACE.

The obsequies of the late .Mrs. 
Elizabeth Eustace, who died in Tor
onto, were held here Saturday to 9t. 
Michael’s Churtih, Rev. Father Kil
leen officiating and interment was 
made to St. James’ Cemetery, the 
bearers being T. Manley, L. P. 
Hughes, J. M. Hurley and T. J. Hur
ley.

Mrs. Eustace had been HI for four 
years and died at the home of her 
daughter, Mrs. Donald F. McMillan, 
129 Kendall Ave., Toronto. She 
was bom in Belleville 74 years ago 
and ten years ago removed to Tor
onto. She conducted a millinery 
store here. Her husband,, Stephen 
Eustace died eleven years ago.

Five daughters and one eon sur
vive. They are Mrs. J.~J. Conlin, 
Montreal; Mrs. R„ J. Quigley, Win
nipeg; Mrs. H. H. Skewes, New 
York; Mrs. W. J. Walsh, and Mrs. D. 
F. McMillan, Toronto and Mr. TE. 
Eustace, Montreal.

«■entertained. The present 
■phase of the movement amounts to 
defiance of the-courts by mob law to 
which the British authorities 
hardly reply with their . customary 
passivity.

Meanwhile Gandhi, with his new 
wealth has started an intensive cam
paign against foreign goods which 
he declares will mean a total boycott 
by August 1. The riots reported 
from Madras, though indicative of 
thé prevailing -lawlessness, are not 
connected directly with the political 
propaganda.

representatives of the Self-Deter- 
imtiaatton League will .be chosen from 
each of the stats of America.

tic, will be an important, If not dom
inating factor in any decision reach-

can

ed.40
Meanwhile the situation in Ire

land has changed almost over night 
from black despair into the bright
est hope of a century, and: for this 
almost universal credit is given to 
the Premier’s Conference as having 
created an atmosphere for peace.

40
FIRE IN FRENCH CITY

DEATH TO BEANY PEOPLE I
DAX, France, July 12—Many 

persons were burled by a fall
ing wall during a fire which 
destroyed a mercantile estab
lishment here owned by Senator 
Millies LaOroix, today. Eleven 
bodies had been taken frotn the 
debris np to a late hour this af-.

30
30
80

John Pardon, prominent resident 
of London, dies.

70 DEATH NOTICE '
CANNING—At Point Anne oh July 

11th, John Canning, aged 54 
years.

40
80 M. Royal, of Creemore, rescued. 

Geo. Stewart from drawing at Wee- 
aga Beach. ,

Westslde and - First Methodist 
churches, Owen Sound have amalga
mated for July and August.

25
30 a single room the cost is reduced 

from $7;600 to $6,000. "Dr. Salem G. Bland, of Toronto, 
has been asked to speak at Owen 
Sound on Labor Day by the Trades 
and Labor Council.

45
80

Protest made against removal of 
~~ »0 fas office from Chatham.

120

“BRINGING UP FATHER” BY GEORGE McMANUsT
a*cr2..
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IfMRS. JOSHUA DODDS y \ i

The obsequies of the late Mrs. 
Joshua Dodds took place from her 
late home to Mountain View church,
Rev. Mr.

• AZ3
Knox officiating. The 

choir sang “Beautiful Isle of Some
where” and the pastor delivered an 
impressive sermon. Interment 
made at Mountain yj 
ing being bearers—&
Fred Lawder,
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McIntosh Bros.
Hammocks 

We have a few Reg. $5.75 
Now Clearing at $4.50 *

: %.

Summer Shirts LOOK
White with Navy collar 

attached, short sleeves, all 
sizes, Each.............. .. 76c

Soft Collars, 10c each, or
3 for 26c. . .

LADIES’ WHITE PETTICOATS 
Lace trimmed, laoe insertion trimmed, lace em

broidery trimmed, worth up to $2.75, to clew .... .$1.89
~ NIGHTGOWNS 

Specials, Specials, worth 
double............ $1.26 & 98c

APBON HOUSE DRESSES 
Lareg sizes, all $1.50 ea.

WASH SKIRTS 
from $1.26 upwards. Real 

Bargains.
CHILDREN’S WHITE 
COTTON DRAWERS 

36c 49c 60c

CHILDREN’S PRINCESS 
SLIPS

from 8 to 18 years, 98c to 
$1.75.

CHILDREN’S BALBRIGGAN BLOOMERS 
all sizes in Navy, White, and Pink, Pair.............. 60c

CHILDREN’S GINGHAM 
DRESSES

in Plaids, Checks and 
stripes, all slzès up to 12 
years, Règ. up to $4.98 
Clearing ...................$198.

BOYS’ KNITTED PLAY 
SUITS

2 to 6 years, in Drown 
•and Navy, each ... .$1.25

GINGHAMS! GINGHAMS!
v" Pienst assortment In 

large Plaids, small checks, 
stripes and plain cham- 
brays, Reg. 45c for 35c or 
3 yards for.............. $1.00

VOILES! VOILES!! 
ah our $1.25 and $1.50

for; yard..........
, Your choice of any of our 
Reg. 76 and 98c for .. 50c

........ 75c

1 LEATHER BELTS 
Your choice 25c, 85c and 

60c each.

TOWÉLSL TOWELS!! 
Buck at 50 & 98c pair.

Colored bath___98c pr.
White Crash .... 98c pr.

é------- -***■
HOSIERY

Silk in Black, Brown, Navy
75Fibre Silk in Black, Brown, Navy and White, Reg-

31 ular $1.25,  ...........................•................•- • • • • ■ ■ • -
Lisle Hose in Black, Brown, and White, Regular

76c for Pair ................................ ................. ................... 50c

and White, Regular
....$1.2»

McIntosh Bros.
i

,n it...., —

FOR SALEand Abe Mitchell appear as the out
standing pair tor July 19. They are 
scheduled to tee off shortly after 10 

Another pair of promise are
CLASS 
d con- 
-Poom"

ALL FIRST 
lot one in secon 

sevencessioil -Thurlow. Good 
briçk house, basement, barn, 36x60, 
drive house, pig-gery, hen house, im-

, -, , « n0_.j element »hed. Just outside corpora-ray, of Montreal, the famous Canad- £|0n • city of Belleville and good
lan nrotessional. In the second half market. Two never failing wells.yiuicoBiiriie Telephone and rural mall. For further
of the qualifying round the star pair particulars apply to D. T. Shorey, R. 
is George Duncan and “Long” Jim ^^Phone Bel1 Llne BeUejvlTd&wtf 
Barnes, who start at 10.40 a.m.

a.m.
“Chick” Evans vs. Charles M. Mur-

QPLBNDID DAIRY FARM CONTAIN- 
>3 lng 200 acres in second con. town
ship Of Thurlow. Plenty wood and 
water. For further particulars apply 
to No. 133 Dundas St., Brantford, Ont.

J11-6M ltw

FROM FARMER TO FARMER. 
“The Weed Harvester is the most 

generally useful machine on my 
farm. I have used it on all the land 
I have sown this year."

iMurney Graham, Chapman, Ont.

FOR SALE
Modern 3 ropm ~ brick building, 

furnace and telephone, store and 
P.O. la connection, woodshed and 
bam, Î4 acre garden, Lot 7 Oon 8, 
also adjacent 1 acre Lot » Oon. 7, 
Chapman, 3 miles from Tweed on 
Belleville gravel; lots well fenced, 
buildings in good repair. Terms on 
application. Mrs. C. Coulter, Chap
man. w-tf

CASE WAS ADJOURNED.

The charge of criminal negligence 
brought against Charles A. Smith of 
Trenton, in connection with Injuries 
sustained to occupants of his car 
when It was ditched near the “Re- 
fuçe” Wt week was adjourned to-fjgg tnd^nagJ'^o^'se^uUding^ 
day, Smith not being able to attend, hard and soft wood. Twelve miles

from Belleville on County Road. Rob
ert McMechan, R- R. No. 1, Corhyville.

MlS-12twNews About People 
and Social Events

NOTICE TO CREDITORS

IN HIS MAJESTY’S SURROGATE 
Court of the County of Hastings 
In the Matter of the Estate of 
Alexander Weir, late of the Town
ship of Hungerford in the County 
of Hastings, Farmer, deceased.

j^NXIBTY never yet successfully 
bridged over any chasm.

—Anon.

Mrs.- M. Denmark, of Kalamazoo, 
Michigan, was in .the city to attend 
the Wooding,ton-Roxton wedding.

Mr. Ernest Carr, who 
visiting in the city for the past, week, 
returned to Toronto this morning.

Notice is hereby given pursuant 
to the Trustee Act, Sec. 56, Chap. 
121, R.S.O. 1914, that all persons 
haying claims against the estate of 
the said Alexander Weir who died
on or about the Fourth day of April 
A.D. 1921, are requested to send by 
post prepaid or to deliver to the 
undersigned solicitor for the exe
cutors of the estate on or before 
Saturday the 16th day of July A.D. 
1921 their names, addresses and 
description and full statement of 

particulars of their claims and the 
nature of the security, If any, held 
by them duly verified by Statutory 
Declaration, tad .that after the said 
day the executors will proceed to 
distribute the estate of the deceased 
among the parties entitled thereto 
having regard only to the claims of 
which they shall then have notice.

Dated this, day of June A.D.mm-

Hon. and Mrs. R. H. Grant and 
tibtir non, William, spent the week
end In Ottawa, the latter leaving for 
Salmon Arm, B.C., where he will re
side. Mr. WJO Grant has Just ©cul

tural College.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. T. Woodley and 
family are spending the summer at 
Crowe River.

Mr. and Mrs. E. McCormick and 
son Bmpson, are at their summer 
home on Crowe River.

MHK3KLLANBOÜS.
Don’t give away your fowl, eggs. 

Junk and second-hand furniture. 
Highest prices paid by M. Tohe, 386 
Front St., Belleville. Phone 237.

jZe^lmd&w

-

,W..C..Mikel,
28 Bridge. Stv BetievtHe, 

Solicitor for, Alexander Charles 
McConnell and..John. .Waterhouse, 
Car let en, Executors.For satisfactory quotations re

garding cost of Stenography Course, 
consult Miss Davis, immediately at 
8 Campbell St., Phone 705. (Ex.

28-41W.

Jos. Leslie, of (Hamilton, was ar-
teacher BeileviUe Business College), rested in fit. Catharines on a charge >

jl3-5td,ltw of picking pockets.
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al school. We regret that onr good 
Roman CatfcoUc friends will not come 
into the national school with us.
We are not afraid to allow our hoys 
and girls to associate with those of Uwww 
another fail'll In national schools. I 
think the Catholic children would 

. he as safe to Catholicism If taught 
In a national school. '>

“Regulation ’Seventeen’ was re
ferred to "We are an T 
vinde and We wdnt to'fcpsp It an 
English province. All fo-mtfjjggift 
French .children hive the prh 
of learning the English laaguat 
enable them to compete with us.

Rev. A. B. Smart, deputy grand

mHUGE CROWD 
IT STIRLING

i Country Service
’36, ’37 and ’66

:THE .

SSSRSSHfr «
No. 1 northern, (** nA’u ' £ Nn. 1 northern,

• "Wr* «wheat, no?
Manitoba Oats <lii Stowe. Ft.

tin Store ft

John Aris, Albert Baker, William 
Editor Ontario— - ' Black, Lloyd Borden, Robert Baker,
Dear Sir:— Henry B. Atkin, PMU» F. Caniff, Wm.

It may interest you and some of Campbell, Martin Cook, Isaac Cun. 
your readers to recall the names of. ningham, Byron Caniff, Daniel Daly 
some of the men who did good service Ridhard Dofen, -Robert Potts Fidlar, 
for Queen and Country In the George Goode, James Geddes, Samuel 
troublesome times af md.1887 and Cedes, Robert Gibson, John Harvey, 
1866, many of them identified with Thomas Gibson, Thomas Hoetosn, 
our local history and progress arid Theaphllus Hoboard, John Hill, Wll- 

of them having descendants' Ham Keith, William Johnson, James 
resident in our County. Bio- Lloyd, Andrew Lloyd, Thomas Love, 

graphy and history are always inter- Thomas Miller, Walter Mills, John 
! eating and have a sentimental .value McKenney, John McCutcheon, Wll- 

“When the names we love to heir tiasn Moorman, Charles Miller, James 
Have been carved for many a year McGarrell, William Menzles, J. R. 
On the tomb.”. ’ ■>. -">? McKay, Alexander Morton, John
I have in my possession the rolls Potter, James Parliament, James 

hereto appended. Palmer, H. 8. Baldwin Stevens,
Thomas Simmonds, William Sparks, 
Thomas Thompson, John E. Whar
ton, Robert Wilson, William White, 
Joseph Whiteman, Homer Taylor. 
FIRST HASTINGS INDEPENDENT 

RIFLE COMPANY. ? - " 
ORGANIZED NOVEMBER, 1886. 

SERVICE AT GANANOQÜE AND 
OTHER POINTS ON THE ST.

• LAWRENCE FRONTIER 
L IN 1886-87.

July(Continued from page 1.) •ft*
ange lodges lined up and were ac
companied by three True Blue Lod-

»ro-8 The parade took twenty-three min
utes to-pass a certain point on the 
way to and from the village. By 
the time the end of the procession 
had reached the gate ol the grounds, 
the vanguard was approaching the 
gate on its return after having tour
ed the main street of the village.

a;
Maaitets <*■ 8tw

No. « C.W., c.

chaplain 8f Ontario East, stated that Q.tolo WW.t (r^b. sa»f«wq[ 
the presemftioh 01 principes jcm»
Orangeism meant much for Canada.
They have upheld the state and de
fended the king./: : There ft- a change 
of attitude by many to tfifc Orange 

“We owe a great deal

many
still

No.The “Procesh” No.
iThe lodges in the “walk” were: 

Sulphide Ladies, Loyal True Blues 
Campbellford True Blues, No, 35. 

Fife and drum.
Brass Band, Frankford L. O. L.

1No. 2 yellow, 76c.
Order of late. “We owe a great deal osteri. o«u <Ai ■»>«■« to 
to our King for his official act and No , whtte- «e to «e.
Ms valor. Very few kings have dont Barley (Aeewitoe te 

fiÉÉHÜMHÉaB " " " Ü Malting, We to 76a.
Yours &c.,

W. N. Ponton, 
Lt. Col. R,0-.

No. 240.
Frankford Juveniles. .
Sidney L. O. L.,- tile* and drum 

Land.
Tyendinaga L. O. L. .
Foxboro L. O. L. No. 3, fife and 

drum, Mispah R. P- B.
„ G. W. V. A. Band, Belleville, Can- 
nirton L. O. L. No. 2820.

Wellman’s L. O. L, No. 172 and 
Stirling L. O. L. No. 110„ tjfe and 
drum hand

Marmora L. O. L. No. 316, fife and 
drum band.

Marmora L. T. B., with ladies' 
lodge.

Sprlngbrook L. O. L. No. 442, with 
fife and drum band.

Allen Settlement L.O.L. No. 263, 
fife and drum.

Malone L. O. L. No. 286.
Queensboro L. O. L. No. 437.
Eldorado L. O. L. No. 617, fife 

and drum hand.
Wallbridge L. O. L. No. 1070, fife 

and drum hand.
Hazzard’s Corners, Madoc, L. O. 

L. No. 1133, fife and drum hand.
Madoc L. O. L: No. 160, fife and

what he has done."
Presentation to P. G. M.

Past Grand Master, Rt. Wor. Bro'. 
W. E. Tummon, of Ontario Bast, was 
presented with a Jewel by Mr. Smart, 
the Orangemen joining in cheers.

Mr. Tummon expressed his appre
ciation of the loyalty of Hastings Or
angemen. It is very gratifying to 
see people looking on the Orange or- 
der with favor today. He pleaded 
for a united Protestaniem and a 
general Inclusion of ail Protestants 
Ir. the Orange Order.

Rev. Mr. Bennett,-of Stirling, he- 
Keved Oranglsm should be a univer
sal society and appealed for loyalty 
to the principles for three hundred 
and sixty five days in the year.

“I want you to realize that hold
ing this demonstration is a sacred 
business.” *■'-/ ::

It was announced thM Foiboro. 
would have a celebration July 12th, 
1922.

i
Winter, straight » I«7.46. r ai.«e. ■FeWRiTTER,

NE. I860.
■iNo. S, nom

Caiptaia—rdws. G. Levlscoqte. 
Lieutenant—James Brown. 
Surgeon—Chas, NevHle Ridley,

sausSaflit,-
HSSf

No. 2, nominal. _ J
Mint» iV IPnx' l its M M.D.

Captain—James MacNabb.
let. Lieutenant—Wellington Mur-

Quarter master—Allan T. Petrie. 
Color Sergt.—Wm. -MeAdie. Æî 
Sergeant—Philip H. Hambly. 
Sergeant—William Blaind. 
Sergeant—Hercules Thompson. 
Lance. Sergeant—Richard Goode. 
Corporal—Hutchinson Crothere. 
Corporal—James T. Bell. 
Corporal—Daniel Cunningham. 
Corporal—Jeremiah Arts.
Privates—Frank Tlbbott, A. ' M.

Thomas McDonough,

; - ‘tt ney.

CATTLE MAP 2nd. Lieutenant—-Smith Bartlett. 
Medical Offlcei^-George N. Rid

ley. M.D. r-: ^
Chaplain—Rev. Jno. Cochrane. 
Sergeant—■Richard Hughes. 
Sergeant—William Courtney. 
Sergeant—-Archibald Thompson- 
Bugler—F. A. Brunett.
Privates—Henry Corby, William

V«

■ TORONTO LIW

caption of a few loads tlS Whole rah' 
was cleaned up In good 
cattle were not plentti 
were unchanged. Beve 
from 17.25 to $7,76 per hi 
generally sold from $4 to

îffiïTSfgSÆpOPi.

« s;, sg s-vaSr
the outsiders paid this for Lai. hogs. 
On the fed and watered baft» sales 
were made from «1L66 to $U,f6. 
the balance of the week the Mg i

proved
ter

WOMAN IS MADE PRESIDENTResolutions
Dr. Walt, of Stirling, introduced 

a number resolutions which were 
adopted. They expressed loyalty to 
the British Crown, re-affirmed be
lief in Orange principles, expressed 
sympathy for the Ulster brethren and
proffered help from'Centre Hastings , _ ___
and declared for national schools. er' ™

Bannockburn L. O. L. was repre- BUFFALO, N.T_ July 11—Cattle re
sented on the grounds. -. ceipte, 116 oars; dry ted, 16c
- CampheUford True Blues made a
fine showing in appearance and ||:|g JSSSS
numbers. , . ' jt-: ,V Mat fat cows. 16 to $6.66; medltne to

Frankford Lodge- was large and %r'lbV. $6 U iaI hu8band af fletitlntinls. H is,
handZlw3a^eFi, Notee V ! of course, a

stolnSere' W *° ,M; med,ama- *“ the new ruler wiU haye qœnpetent
1 8 p ed a ^ sy d y’ e0n68 * Hogs, to oars; steady; medium and guides to assist her-in promoting 

and drinks selling freely at ten
cents. . ■ -:f A '

One young man fainted at'thé fair 
grounds. This was the only unus
ual incident of the day.
, The wealth of Centre Hastings 

was demonstrated by the big turn
out of motors.

It was a dry Twelfth. Not a drop 
of rain or anything else.

The spring at the fair grounds

yss For the first time in history a 
woman has become president of a 
country.

Lady Surma, the Bnglish-edu©at- 
ed -Mesopotamian, has been for
mally declared President of the 
Assyrian (distinguished from Syrian 
by geographical and racial lines) 
Nation, one of the new group of 
self-governing countries come out 
dt the war. The capital of the new 
nation is Mosul, near the walls of 
oi< Nlnevah, named7 after the tin-

killed by the Kurds In Persia dur
ing the war, who w»s the ruler of 
the Assyrians and had thrown in 
fois lot with the Allies. The elder 
Bishop was succeeded by his bro
ther who died, his place being taken 
by the son of another brother, a 
very young man. Lady Surma, hie 
aunt, became the Regent and event
ually, as announced yesterday, the 
President. She was educated in Eng
land and represented her - people in 
London during the war.

Confirmation 61 the report of her/ 
appointment to the highest office * 
made in New York by the head Of 
the Assyrian Associations: -c si.

*T am officially informed from 
Washington that Lady Surma has. 
been appointed President of Modern 
Assyria. Great Britain has allotted 
us 80,000 square miles of . Mesopo
tamia, including Mosul and North 
Armenia and Persia* frontier.”

J. Y. KAMBAR,
“Assyrian National Association.”

fit
drum band.
. Thomasburg L. O. L. No. 131, fife 
and drum band.

Elliott’s L. O. L. No. 382, Hunger- Far
ford.

Victoria L. O. L. No. 94, fife and
drum band.

Tweed L. O. L. No. 747, fife and 
drum band.

Carleton L. O. L. No. 838, Money- 
more, MM

Sulphide L.O.L. No. 1135, fife and 
drum band.

West Huntingdon L.O.L. No. 300, 
fife and drum band. - -

Halloway L.O.L. No .251, fife and 
drum band.

Downey L. O. L. No. 426.
Turner’s L. O. L. No. 509, fife 

and drum band.

V

to$ï$.*e*1M8 9l9M; mll6d’ *“•“ (the destinies of her undent race.
Sheep, 20 care; lower; top lambe, it has now become an lndepen- 

U.Vo ^‘.TweeV $?toV60i WeU,"e’ dept Assyrian nation under British 
Calve*, 2,500; lower; tops, $11; «Mr protection, taking 4n Upper Meso- 

to good, $8 to $16. potamia and Kurdistan. This was
the end ofl a long struggle. The 
latest news completes the history.

Lady Surma is the sister of a 
Nestorian patriarch, Mar Simoon,

Ivanhoe Beulah, L.O.L. No. 436, 
fife and drum band. Used Motorlese Plane.

PARIS, July 12.—Establishing a 
world precedent, Gabriel Poulain, 
champion cyclist, won the Peugeot 
prize of $2,000, by flying a motor
less airplane, propelled the same as 
a bicycle here Sunday.

An enormous crowd cheered fran
tically as Poulain, pedalling hard, 
raced along the level track and 
forced his machine to mount. The 
bicyplane twice rose Into the air 
more than five feet It covered be
tween 26 and 86 feet at this eleva
tion.

In the shade of stately trees of the 
new park, a ninety-minute program 
of speeches was put on. The G.W.V.
A. band rendered a number of selec
tions. County Master. Alex. Martin was the meeca of hundreds, 
was chairman of proceedings, setting 
a fine example by his brief address otherwise unbearable heat endur
ci introduction to the various speak- able, 
era. Rev. Wm. Higgs opened, with

“Carp” Will Box in OctoberThe shade of the trees made an

ly named as the date, which prob
ably will be staged on Columbus Day, 
October 12.

Plans were completed today for 
the sailing of the Carpentier party 
on the steamer La Savoie for France 
on Thursday. A stay of from two 
to three weeks will he made at the 
home of the French boxer, and then 
the party will return to the United 
States to prepare tor the October 
(bout.

Carpentier’s hand, Which he in
jured in the Dempsey encounter, .is 
stiH swollen and painful, but he ex
pects it to heal within the next six 
weeks. He says 4t will not/prove a

NEW YORK, July 13.—Georges 
Carpentier yesterday signed a con
tract with Tex Rickard to defend his 
world’s tight heavyweight champion- 

Thie Is Poulain’s eighth attempt ship during October. His opponent
will be selected .later, the agreement 
■reading that the French, boxer Shall 
meet any light heavyweight named 
■by Rickard. ,

The bout will be contested either 
In the Jersey City Arena, where Car
pentier lost to. Jack Dempsey, or In 
Madison Square Garden, this city.
While the selection of an opponent 

i— i will not be made until later. It was 
; thought that the choice Ties between 

Harry Greb and Tom Gibbons. The
second week of October is tentative* .handicap in future contests.

The Argyle Band of Belleville 
were received with applause on their 
appearance in the parade.

Some of the older Orangemen did 
not walk on account of the heat.

The war almost disrupted many an

prayer.
A New Era of Peace

“For the first time a ray of sutt- 
ehine is thrown on the distracted 
Irish question,” declared Mr. H. C. 
Hill, M. -L. A., of Ottawa. “It has 
been the dark spot In the British 
Empire for several hundred years. 
It seemed a hopeless problem. I am 
sure We all accept the words of His 
Majesty the King to try andT forget 
so that Ireland may take her place 
in the world. We Orangemen and 
we Protestants can kneel down like 
those people In Dublin and pray that 
peace may come. We have faith in 
Sir James Craig and we have lit
tle doubt that a little compromise on 
either side will bring the-condition 
of peace.”

Mr. Hill declared the salvation of 
the world was in the League of Na
tions.

“I can truthfully say there Is no 
order less bigoted in the world than 
the Orange Order. Why should we 
be bigoted ? We believe every man 
should have the right to worship as 
he sees fit. We Orangemen regret 
there Is such a thing as religious dis
cord in this country.”

Education and Marriage
The only two questions that cause 

discord are the marriage ceremony 
and education. Mr. Hill.held that 
the marriage contract was a civil 
contract and not religious, “but up
on this most solemn contract, we 
want our church to bring its bless
ing and so we unite church and 
state in marriage.” Mr. Hill point
ed out that France, Italy, Portugal, 
Spain and Austria have recognized 
the civil marriage binding. -“That 
Is a point on which we Orangemen 
will stand fast.

to win the prise.
The bicyplane resembles a bicycle 

m - .. ■■■■ with two Hklngs.„:-.Q»e is mounted
Orange lodge but the young men are about a foot above the flyer’s head, 
rallying to “the colors” in aid of ‘ supported by ropes from the handle 
those who kept the home fires burn- I ^re- ??)e is fastened behind. „ . . the saddle. Both wing are concave,lng at previous Twelfth célébra- [ llke of an ■s-

1 Following the «ward, Peugeot an- 
Leaders in the municipal and so-1 nounced a new priw of 35,000 for

the first motorless airplane covering 
60 feetcial life • of Centre Hastings were 

at Stirling. What would Hastings 
County Council do without Its Or
ange members?

Mr. Thomas H. Thompson, M.P.. 
for East Hastings, was the speaker 
at the L’Amable demonstration in 
the north.

Dongles Story Deed. ■■ ■
CALCUTTA, India, July 12/—;

Douglas Story, the author and Jour
nalist, was found dead in a train1 
near Kotah, In Rajputana, Sunday.

Douglas Story, who for several 
years has been connected with the 
Indian administration in important 
capacities, was widely known for 
many years as a war correspondent,
notably in the South African War, NEW YORK, July 13—A field of
i*?»-1®0?’ vhen he w“ ‘he L?n^n 232 of the leading professional and Dally Mali’s correspondent with the , ,, .. . ,
Boers, and In the Russo-Japanese amateur golfers of the continent, In 
War, on the Russian side. His Jour- addition to the famous British pro- 
nalistlc career took him to virtually fe8sionals, George Duncan and Abe 
all parts of the world as special cor- i MttcJle, hag entered for the Nation- 
respondent for various newspapers, . . . , . .
and he was the editor at different al °^en tournament, which begins at 
periods of various journals in Lon- the Columbia Country Club, Wash- 
don, New York, Johannesburg and jngton, next Tuesday. The entry
SssaES -ra&î «• «y# r? H
there. ^ ..J>_■ second largest number of players

ever listed for tlir fixture, the field 
M Bolt Hits Church. falling a few below that which com-
XXJNDON, Ont, July 12.—During 'peted at Toledo last year.

? TtSFèSSftSSSRChurch was struck by lightning, and mlneDt »mateur players will test 
vw nil Or U16 were hurled in all direo- their skill against the best of the
That all shades of tango, orange tions, scores of them embedding professlonsals, including

and vivid yellow, Including butter- themselves in the la*n. Nobody was i «chick” Evans the national ama-l tke entrants in a similar qualifying
and mqrigold, are listed as .*»**3»£ tour champion;’ “Bobby” Jones, of tests. Those player» with the six-

es" ek-cumstances. ] Atlanta; Jesse Guilford, of Boston; ty-four lowest stroke scores, as well
^hat ^7. °f tht, f? “f are Lightning also struck. «K *roe Nelson M. Whitney, of New Orleans; as any tied tor sixty-toutth Place, 

made with toe new flowing slaves, press building, enterlng$|ff\ireBS- , j s white and J A Bott, of Cam- wU1 compete in the tournament pro-
graeefof effect ^ ^ ^ JX^l^esT^Ætedl? îrlL ü^Ït/England’; Henry Per, beginning on July 21. The en-

“We will never permit any one That a .flavored new trimming In Ute extreme beat and a large quan- Topping, Jesse Sweetser, Max Mars- fleld of 8nrvlT0r® ^1U ^ay 36
to say that a couple are not mar- pJjTL Uty °* ****** was damaged. The ton and Thomas D. Armour, of Scot- holes on July 21 and 22, the win-
rled when the state says they aro f^y W toe’ fSc am0Unt t0 ^erM thou^md Iand, ^r of the French amateur ner being the player with the lowest
married. It is essential and abso- cTlo rive the effet©! ________________ .championship in 182(T. *«regate stroke score for 72 holes.'
late that the state must control the floral désigné, and again in a wide Crazed by the heat, « dog map- In the professional ranks are °‘ a *,® for ,‘r8t place’ 11,8
contract In that stand we are not variety of styles, tubes of the fabric ,t>Und ** »V°C« ^ w to L oririne for toeinimical to any religious teaching.’’ ^ carried out in lattice form, and ^ N reeent w,ttner of ** B^tlsh open ^

“We Protestait« require a nation- other interlacing effects. jwu* ew iamamr jchamplonahh»; Jim Barnes, Walter qualifying rounds Jock Hutchison

HUGE ENTRY LIST FOR
V. S. GOLF TOURNAMENT

Place Machine Guns.
BrockviHe—Two (former German 

machine guns, captured by Eastern 
Ontario troops end given to the town 
of Brockvtile by the War Trophies 
Comimission, have been (placed on the 
lawn at the Central fire station there, 
where they are in toe sale keeping 
of the members of the fire brigade.

Hagen, former holder of the open; 
Abe Mitchell and George Duncan, the 
British stars, who take the place of 
Ted Ray and Harry Vardon, who fin
ished first and second in the titular 
play at Toledo last year. Others on 
the list include ~Louis Tellier, Fred 
McLeod, Tom Kerrigan, Alex. Ross, 
Emmet French, Gil Nichols, Jack Pir- 
le, Mat Brady, Wilfred Reid and the 
two Australian professionals, Joe 
Kirkwood and J. Victor East.

FASHION NOTES SAY:
That 96 per cent, of toe ©oats and 

wraps being shown tor fall are fur- 
trimmed.

That navy, black and browns lead 
In one noted New York firm’s tall 
dress models.

First 64 to -Qualify 
Play will open'with a two-day qua

lifying round on July 19 and 20. On 
the first day, half of toe field will 
play an eighteen-hole round and the 

Charles second day will see the other half of

l
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MYSTfRY ! 
AGAIN A

Brltisli Steamer 
Which Violates 

Bales
WITHOUT PROP]
Would Not Answer 

Acted la Very 8 
Way

NEW YORK, July 
known ship which wa 
teimational maritime 
running wltibou'. proj 
which refused to reap 
asking her Identity wi 
week 750 miles souti 
Halifax by toe Briti 
Croxteth Hall, which 
from Hull and Antwej 

X According to a re 
Captain Spence of the 
to Sanderson & Sons 
•hip, apparently a si 
was showing a stern 111 
toth Hall caught up v 
which suddenly sw 
course and then cam. 
British vessel. The s 
astern, went around 
again;on the opposite

The red and green 
Indicating toe port a 
sides of the ship wei 
Captain Spencer said,. 
the Croxteth Hall cam. 
stern tight disappear! 
efforts to signal til 
flashlight code end 
brought no answer. T1 
running with the Cr 
Short time, turned as 
peered.

When the stranger 
weather was rougît, hi 
that the vessel could 
«dearly by the British 
first thought was tha 
one off the ice patr. 
failure to answer si* 
Bence of regulation lij 
tills theory.

Agents of the line, 
ting -they were puzzle 
usual occurrence, said 
connect it with recent 
ports that a mysterj 
piratical intent was op 
Atlantic coast.

RIVER DRIVER

Young Fellow Wades 
- »tva B Swept

Kingston—Arthur 
ployed for the .past thJ 
river driver by Fergus] 
on the Madawaska RivJ 
ed in Sa vigne Rapids, a 
Blaney could no-t swil 
wading in the river, 1« 
and was swept by thJ 
toe deep water. His fa 
tried in vain to rose] 
■body was recovered an 
were shipped to Centa 
togs county, where hi 
side. Blaney was twea

A4XTDENTLY
Young Lad Shoots E 

t Waking Uj

Kingston—A verV
accident occurred at 7] 
yard at toe elde off tl 
pied by Mrs. Mary J 
Patrick street," when Vi 
step-son of Mr. Franl 
street, aged 14 years 
below the heart whl 
from bed. Young KeJ 

" the Hotel Dieu In a a 
dttlon, the bullet not y 
taken from his body.

QUEEN'S NEW
Thomas Seccombe Sew 

off English Depl

Kingston—A letter 
college official to the J 
cipad Bruce Taylor, nd 
attending the Univerd 
announces the selecta 
Secdoanbe as the new] 
English Department al 
vereity. Since the J 
Dean Cappon this poa 
vacant and before god 
Principal Taylor was 
choose a man for ttu 
Seccombe will sail for 
B.-S. Victorian on Septa

USES FOB Ol
Bottle corks are all 

cleaners. For clean in. 
dipped in a little moi 
is excitent for rubing 
Parts. Egg stains o 
appear when, they an 
salt applied, .with a. ci 
alu.minam.Ware can he 
a cork and a. tittle a 
«ases qtatos. on potisha 
rubbpd put With a si 
Marks on_ light or br| 
be treated* successful!; 
which has first been n 
taside of a hinana skt 

(fc ..y also good for else 
t or -wallpaper.
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■ THE W
FRESH FIGS COMING EAST !. W. A. HAWKINS MODEL TOWN FOR 

EX-SERVICE MEN
r KING’S BIG ROLEMYSTERY SHIP

AGAIN ArrtAHS «**> » ^ ssmis
_______ - eastern cities, yet, a highly- prized

British Steamer Meets Vessel delicacy on the Pacific coast tor 
Which Violates Maritime 

Buies

■* -

11
»

PRiBSNO, Calif., July* 12.—Fresh sien tigs, considered by epicures as
one of tee prize delicacies of C*H- 
flontia, and Trill go ‘by express to the 
Tarions markets. It is estimated 

____oarotAm that the Shipments Trill reach thezzr æs «■« ». 3p* «
Won last month by thé California 
peach and tig growers that It Is pos
sible to ship this delicate fruit across 
the Continent, arrangements hare 
been completed to ship In large 
quantities.

In carload lots fresh tigs will be 
supplied by the largest tig gardens 
In the world, to the key markets of 
Chicago, Indianapolis, Columbus,
Cleveland, Toronto, Boston, New 

Philadelphia,

-

fit
His Activities Have Clothe* 

Monarchy With New 
Powers

PART TOWARD IRELAND

Eil

Government Considers Pur
chase qj 

; Acrjes ;
VERY -PfrY CLIMATi

Town m___________ « ___
du striai and Agricultural 

Possibilities

en Thousand 
Kamloops

July. ' j- . ’ * ■* *" -’-yt, i
The shipments mark the launching 

of a new industry in 
It has been considered for years that 
the fresh » was too delicate a fruit 
to he sent across the continent. The 
perfection of a new method of pack
ing and the uee of pre-cooling has „ 
solved the problem of getting the 
fruit to distant markets In perfect 
condition.

The first carload ever shipped from 
California, eonsisting of 2,400 boxes, 
was absorbed in the Chicago and 
New York markets the last week in
June and was intently taken up by who te a candidate in Sturgeon as

snton City in the iAI-

WITHOUT PROPER LIGHTS
Would Not Answer Signals and 

Acted in Very Suspicions’ 
Way ' ’ ;

lues Optimism in London for Suc
cess of Conference With 

Irish Factions
The following article is from Chas. 

H. Brasty tbe chief European writer 
on world affairs for the New York 
Times:

LONDON, July 13.—Coming over 
on the train from Paris I met offi
cials from Downing Street who show
ed real enthusiasm over the new turn

e .

,1j

OTTAWA, Oat., Silly 13.—A «model 
town for tubercular returned sol
diers may be established on a 7,006 
acre tract of land across the North 
Thompson River at Kamloops, B.C.t 
as a result of the Investigations of 
the sub-committee of the special Par
liamentary committee on soldiers’ 
cltil re-establishment. The'report of 
the sub-committee indicates the feas
ibility of the scheme, and the Depart
ment of the Interior and Thomas 
Adams, town planning advisor, of 
Ottawa, are collaborating In am en
deavor to have plans mapped out tor 
presentation to the main committee 
on re-establishment at the session of

■
NEW YORK, July 13.—An un

ship which was violating In-known
lernational maritime regulations by 
running without proper lights and 
T-hich refused to reepontf to signals 
asking her identity was sighted last 1 y0rk, Milwaukee, 
week 750 miles southeasterly from Baltimore, Washington and Pitts- 
Halifax by the British steamship bnrK. The trait will (be shipped oo- 
Croxteth HaU, which arrived here of>eratively.

Hull and Antwerp. Two carloads left Fresno July 2
containing 6,000 boxes of Black BOs- the trade.

I

affairs have taken in Britain. They 
expressed confidence in the favorable 
outcome of the Irish negotiations. In 
London people who usually reflect 
political opinion seem similarly af
fected by the late developments. 
With mental reservations against 
premature optimism, London seems 
to. be enjoying a vision of , ultimate

:ir-
m Of the Canadian Bisley team, who 

shot second bt the Conam Doyle 
Challenge Statuette. Out of a 
possible of 85 at 500 yards he 
made 88.

ffirom
* According to a report made by 
Captain Spence of the Croxteth Hall 
to Sanderson & Sons, agents, tee 
ship, apparently, a small freighter, 

showing, a etern light. TheUrox- 
keth Hall caught up with the vessel, 
which suddenly swerved in her 
course and them came right at the 
British vessel. The stranger passed
astern, went around and came up hfbeln* harvested and
again on the opposite ride. I look too -bad.

The red and green running tights pyear has his barns com-
mdicating the .^rt starts ^ vMch ** much to the a»-

^V^^Afew days

efforts to signal the stranger by MrBl 
flashlight code and by wireless 
brought mo answer. The vessel, after 
running with the Croxteth Hail a 
short time, turned away and disap
peared.

When the stranger was sighted the 
weather was rough!, but not so thick 
that the vessel could not be seen 
clearly by the British captain. H1s 
first thought was that it might be 
one of the Ice patrol ships, but 
failure to answer signals and ab
sence of regulation lights disproved 
this theory.

Agents of the line, while admit
ting they were puzzled at the Un
usual occurrence, said they did not 
connect it with recent unverefied re
ports that a mystery ship with 
piratical intent was operating off the 
Atlantic coast.

well as
brirts ejections. He is Attorney-

!General of tee province.

County and Suburban News , Miss Francis Charlton, Ottawa, Is 
Abe guest of her sister, Mrs. Fred 
Gould at Mrs. C. Heteeringtons.

Mr. Davidson and Mr. Fred Gould I world settlement that has appeared 
and son Percy, motored from Flinton In the Western sky. 
on Saturday night and were guests Conversations between Waahing- 
of Mr. and Mrs. C. Setherington for ton and London are regarded by 
Sunday. I*>”« « «te foreneener of tel ptogeto

Mrs. C. Holgateand granddaughter toed Association of Nations. With r'DiMTOl IWEâNTIÎli
of Rochester, are visitors in this a lony-tlme knowledge of ententes tlttlLtKA IM AHII (JM
village. and alliances, whatever is lacking In

Mr. Harold Stewart spent Sunday information- to easily supplied by Cholera Infantum is one of the fa
st his home here. Imagination. Such fragmente as tes; t»l ailments of «ppHwd. It Is a

Amko.o.jn,', ' trouble that comes on suddenly, es-American Ambassador s remarks on during the summer months,
the Fourth) of July and the publics- £nd unless prompt action to taken
tion in newspapers regarding Wash- the little one may soon be beyond
ington approach to Britain are aid. Baby’s Own Tablets are an
uieced together =nA a aim ni» an a ideal medicine in warding off thispieced together, and a simple and trouble. They regulate the bowels
definite scheme to conjured up out aad aweeten the stomach and thus
of vagueness in which the Interna- prevent all the dreaded summer com- 
tional relationships have been en. plaints. Concerning them Mrs. Fred

Rose, of South Bay, Out., says: “I 
fell Baby’s Own Tablets saved the 
life of our baby when she had chol
era infantum and I would not be 
without them.” The Tablets are 
sold by medicine dealers or by mail 
at 26 cents a box from The. Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

something that even non-monarchi- 
eal democracies can be proud of.

It is generally expected that when Parliament, 
peace agreements «are exchanged be- The forecast of the plan Indicates 
tween Britain and Ireland it Will be that .both Industrial and agricultural 
under King Georgette presidency. possibilities will be incorporated In

the model town. It to planned to 
build homes for soldiers who require 
treatment to make their cures per
manent. In these homes the men 
will be able .to live with their fami-

was

Mise Bernice Mitchell of Vers, Is 
visiting friends in this vicinity.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Sager and Mr. 
and Mrs. Thos. Price accompanied by 
Mr. and Mrs. HertnanjGflHgby of 
Censebon, motored to Stirling on 
Sunday, -v" ï ry:- ■

■Mrs. Lewis Lout, Of Sidney, spent 
last week with her parents, Mr. end 
Mrs. H. E. Wycotti

Mbs Fannie Stapleton is visiting 
her sister, Mrs. Ed. Wannamaker, 
Trenton.

whi®

%'v-

I
-lies.

PROVISION FOR INDIANS 
The lancl across the North Thomp

son River is now an Indian Reserva
tion, but It Is understood that ar
rangements are under way whereby 
the Indiana will be accommodated 
elsewhere and on terms satisfactory 
to them. It is proposed that .the Gov
ernment should retain the ownership 
of the 'land after the Indians have 
been removed.

The Government win, of course, 
build the model homes and generally 
supervise and manage the running of 
the colony.
tract, says a report on the subject, 
is exceptionally, dry and suitable for 
those suffering from pulmonary 

,f. troubles. The closeness of the tract 
to Kamloops makes it possible tor 
the residents of the colony to take 
advantage of the existing social facili
ties, while two railways make trans
portation and communication assured.

. .VALUED AT *1,000,000.
- Vrhe site of the; proposed colony 
has already been inspected by 
Thomas Adams, the town planning 
advisor. -

II
CARMELMr. and Mrs. Cherry, Of Green’s

Music store staff, BeUevtUe, spent 
last Thursday evening with as at 
Carmel, where a soedal evening was 
being held by the Epworth -League. 
Ice cream, cake and lemonade were 

The sole*

Several from this appointment at
tended the Orange sermon at Plain- 
field on Sunday.

The circuit picnic at Twelve 0’- 
The regular monthly meeting Of doct point was well attended, 

the Young Ladies’ Mission Circle was Mr. and Mrs. Guay are entertain- .
Ton TJZy ÏSo? 5£ *£"£ S JrntVa=derwater

a number attended in spite of the d Master Lyle, spent Sunday at imJZTS^tmSf to

Mr^^MiUe; Parks and Mrs. * *

M. Reid, Sixth Line, spent Sunday “T'-T?*-
. «teen unable to see a bright horizon

at Mrs. w. u. Keius. in any direction. But the Irish nego-
Several members of the Sunday H ,,_ . , „ . , _______ „ . Mations, if successful, will not onlySchool attended Summer School at , . ’ '_ „ ... v . Put an end to a dangerous internal

To«-222^^ r"-
to, is Visiting MriTreverton.

Mr. and Mrs. Patterson and fam- gtate of order ^ confuston wMch 
spent one day in Stirling re- preva,.l8 from London to Tokio and

^The social evening held by the bactagain' The Brltite «toteHty be-

There (has been a steadily growing

WOOLER

served aa refreshments, 
rendered by Mr. Cherry, while Mrs. 
Cherry accompanied Mm were great
ly applauded.

Mise Thora Hubei spent a few 
days last week with her sister, Mrs. 
A. Pyear.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Barker, the Misses 
Irene and Florence, were Sunday 
evening guests of Mr. and Mrs. S.

warm weather.
The churCh service In the Metho

dist Ohiurch was withdrawn on Sun
day morning on account of the 
annual Orange t Sermon which was 

. held in the afternoon. >” ■
Holden. Rev. J. R. Bfck preached tee sermon

Mr. and Mrs. . M , and it was well attended. The altar
talned a few friends from Madoc ^ decorated with beau-
viemfty a few ***•:*!> ^____ _ ,ttful orange miea and daisies.
wifh On Sunday evening (Rev.) Ueut-

' ,7-f Col. Cectt Williams, of Toronto,
JtaB Mastm^and.Ahree ^ns,. of cbed )n the ,MeUwdist church, 

Rochester, paid a short visit to her ^ Qf ^ & goodJy num.
“TauS ^toT^^av^ ber out- ’Enjoyed the- tm-

iMr. and Mrs. Marshall Hubei and 
Miss Helen, arrived here on Satur
day last by motor from Atoon, Ohio, 
and will spend their holidays, guests 
of Mrs. H. Hubei and ether friends

The climate on this
FEAR ICE SHORTAGE

Kingston Ice Companies Find it Im
possible to supply demand.

Kingston-— “Koolablëà” are lh 
great 'demand these hot days, and 
there is actually an ice shortage.' The 
Kingston Artificial Ice Company has 
been obliged to cut off about one 

j-Sindired and fifty of its customers 
^ owing to t%p increased demands of 

its large customers. The SL Law- 
sentiment in Britain for an endur- rence Ice Company is not taking on 
ing solidarity with America. There any more customers. Milk to also 
to not only race and language In its in very great demand, the store- 
favor, but Britain’s experience in 
European diplomacy (has produced a 
growing conviction that .obstacles of 
temperament and habit -which separ
ate all countries are less formidable supplies test enough. Everybody to 
as between Britain and America drinking these days, and especially 
than between Britain and any other anything that is kept in cold stor- 

So long as the Irish con- age. Ginger ale to consumed by the
case in many places, and the supply 
la inadequate.

.1 —
DRIVER DROWNSRIVER -t

Young FbUow Wades Beyeud Depth 
»«a ls ewept ' :Aw*F — . Mrs. McFarianeh SHdtoes Was very 

| much appreciated1piPesslve message.
Mr. Douglas Gouie to visiting Mr. j 

and MTs. E. Terrill. ;
Rev. end Mrs. Bick left on Mon

day moraing for three week’s holi-

* W;V

Kingston-—Arthur Blaney, em
ployed for tee past three months as 
river driver by Ferguson & Findlay, 
on the Madawaska River, was drown
ed in Savigne Rapids, near Calabogie. 
Blaney could not swim, and' while 
wading in the river, lost bis. footing 
and was swept by the current into 
the deep water. His fellow-workmen 
tried in vain to rescue him. The

OTH UNE SIDNEY Mr. Adams suggests that an im
mediate report should be made ae to 
the water power opportunities on 
the tract and on the availability of 
water for Irrigation. Mr. Adams, in 
hie report, expresses himself as being 
convinced of the curative possibili
ties of the proposed model town. *

The reserve comprises 32,761 acres 
and to valued In the vicinity of 
$1,000,060.

The plan is being supported by 
members of Parliament, by the City 
of Kamloops and by the Great "War 
Veterans’ Association and by the 
hundreds of returned men who are 
suffering tram tuberculosis.

It to expected teat -the Parliament
ary committee on soldiers’ civil re
establishment will urge action in its 
report at tee coming session and it is 
likely that the spring of 1922 will 
see a start made towards the construe 
tion of the -town and with aH the 
necessary facilities to' treatment 
and for work. -

There was no church service here 
on Sunday.

Mr. Maitland Sine and family, 
spent Sunday at thé Sand Banks.

Mrs. Robert Smith spent a few 
days with her daughter, Mrs. Eugene 
Sullivan, also spending Sunday at 
Weller’s Bay.

Mr.' and Mrs. Carman Frost spent 
Sunday evening at "Mr. Howard 
Dafoe’s.

keepers not being able to get all that 
they can sell. Many who have licen
ses to sell soft drinks and the makers 
of the two percent, cannot turn out

days.
Lieut.-Col. C. G. Williams and 

family, of Toronto, are visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. Chas. Leach. _

Mr. Matthew Morrison" has been 
elected captain of tee Trail Rangers 
baseball team. They intend to play 
Stockdale on Friday evening.

Dr. and Mrs. Callahan and family, 
of Toronto, are visiting Mr. and Mrs, 
T. Callahan.

to tels ifksinity.
The Mteses Edith and Olive Abbott 

of Frankflord, were guests of their 
sister, Mrs. C. Johnson on Sunday
last.

Mr. and Mrs. Milton Haigerman 
spent a day recently with Mr. and 
Mrs. Chas. Jeffrey, of Rawdon.

power.
filet continues it has .been considered 
doubtful whether American opinion 
would autthorize any Donnai associa
tion with Britain.

Dominion Influence, /-x ,
With such large issues bound 

in the Irish question, the negotia
tions take on a significance beyeund 
the pending struggle between Britain 
and Ireland. If a settlement can be 
reached, Britain can press forward 
to stiU larger settlements with in.

S I creased confidence. Wf
The Dominion Premiers now as

sembled in London have acquired a 
Long Pointed Toe Gives Way to large influence in shaping the Em- 

Broad Kind.^j|g
NEW YORK, Puly 13.—Short tended in connection with tee quee- 

vamps will be the style this tall and ttoa of giving them votes In tee
League of Nations, teeir viewpoint 

This might seem to he unjust die- to more apt to represent American 
crimination against tall girls, but it than British ideas.

The King's Share in Peace.
King George’s recent activities 

have clothed tee British Kingship 
with new powers. Owing to tee
King’s prestige and the general pop- CANUCKS WIN AT BISLEY 
uJartty of tee Royal famHy, the 
British Premier commands what mil
itary people call h strategic reserve 
that can be brought up end thrown 1 
into a contest at critical moments.
King George gallantly went to Ire
land, in which country, by -the way, 
tee Kingly office commande respect 
even among those who hate tee Cab
inet and Parliament, and delivered 
Ms speech. It was probably prepar
ed. end certainly approved by Down
ing Street authorities. It was a 
splendid appeal for peace, coming 
from the King. At about the same 
moment the Lord Chancellor was de
livering ha the Lords a speech in pre
cisely the opposite sense, warning 
Ireland tit inters'flei reprisals. The 
other day somebody in Downing 
.Street (“epdledr^, ................ _ .
erican negotiations for disarmament, Praises this Asthma Remedy. A Every mother thinks there Is no 
but two days later the tactful King Rtateful user of Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s baby like her own, and every other 
picked teem up and dropped them ^?b£ wM? °tn* “^^ ‘s glad of «.
carefully 'nto the American Ambaa- ttoV- irteen r »ara he had ronrht ôth- 0ace ln a while the head of a 
sadorial anren. By this action of er he'p. Years of needless suffering lar«® £aœI1J eets a chance to spend 
tee King the situation was restored may be prevented by using this re- «®e of the money he earns.
wm ,o* «... «o i™w«i sr‘„,„‘S?eM^,fae'ato,i.u2iw

; ^ - -* - ^
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body was recovered and the remains 
were shipped to Centre View, Hast
ings county, where his parents re
side. Blaney was twenty years oto- RBDNER6VHJJB Mr. Jack Seeley, of Belleville, 

called on bis aunt on Sunday even
ing, Mrs. J. J. Reid who is very ill..

Miss Myrtle Bell to spending her 
holidays under the parental roof.

Miss Grace Sine to also home for 
the holidays. s

The raspberry pickers are busy in 
this section, the crop to reported very 
good. .

BIG CARTRIDGE EXPLODES

Youth Tries to Drag it 
Hemp With Rope.

WATERTOWN, N.Y., July 12.—
Suffering from hundreds of wounds 
covering Ms entire body, face and 
tintes, Chartes G. Gamble, aged six
teen, son of James Gamble, Deferlet, 
was brought to -St. Joachim’s hospi
tal following tee explosion of a six- 
inch shell, abandoned in Pine plains 
by tee I06te field artillery, which 
Mew up while the bey and a compan
ion weee dragging It homeward wtth ^FAS SEIZED WITH CRAMP AND 
a piece of rope. DROWNED WHOLE SWIMMING

Bote -legs, arms, abdomen, chest
and cheeks were filled with metal. \ Port Hope—Walter Little, Msr- 
The left wrist was terribly lacelffisd I gar et street, was seized with a 
and a large piece off
from one leg. One tooth was knock- ' pond north of tee Nicholson 
ed out. Works, and was drowned. In com

pany with a number of other young 
men deceased was enjoying a swim 
going In f rom the cedars on the north 
aide. After being In the water only 
a short time he called to his friends

A
ACCIDENTLY SHOT SELF.

Young Lad Shoots Himself While 
, Waking Up.

Kingston—A ''very regrettable 
accident occurred at 7 o’clock In tee 
yard at the side of the house occu
pied by Mrs. Mary Ann Carr, 34 
Patrick street,* when Wll'Ham Kearns, 
step-son of Mr. Frank Lee, Charles 
street, aged 14 years, Shot himself 
below the heart while waking up 
from bed. Young Kearns to now In 
the Hotel Dieu In a precarious con
dition, the bullet not yet haring 'been 
taken from his body.'

Mr. Harry Aston and daughter 
Marion, of Toronto, are spending the 
summer months with Mr. and Mrs. 
A. R. Aston.

Miss Beatrice Russell to spending 
her summer vacation with Mr. and 
Mrs. Hariand Clapp at Thttriow.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Baker, of 
Rochester, are spending à few weeks 
with friends here.

Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Brown, of 
Belleville, was tee guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. Elijah Brtekman on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Thompson 
motored to Trenton on Sunday.

FRANKFORD.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Latta and son
Thomas, left on Monday the 4th to 
visit his brother and wife at Edeon, 
Alberta, also other friends, and they 
intend going on to Vancouver, B.C. 
before they return.

Mr. Harry Nugent was suddenly 
called to the bedside oft. his mother, 
Mrs. Austin who is very ill at her 
son’s, Alex. Nugent in Toronto.

About 2 a.m. on Tuesday,. Mr. W. 
W. Bell had the mtsfortupe to have 
one of his legs -broken - between the 
knee and ankle. He was oiling the 
machinery at tee Canada Box Board, 
when he slipped which caused the 
accident.

Mr. John Bruyea left on Thursday 
to visit friends in Rochester,

The extreme heat of .the past eight 
days have caused the people to took 
for a cool spot which was almost 
impossible to find.

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Johnston spent 
Sunday witei her cousin and wife, 
Mr. and Mrs. Blake Cox, of Murray.

Dr. Jack and Mrs. Simmons of 
SpringbrOok, were in town on Sun-

SHORT VAMPS LATEST.

Pire policy. As was so often con-

winter.
TABERNACLE

! Miss Iris Williams of Toronto, to 
spending a couple of months wtte. 
her friend, Mrs. Chas. Leach.

Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Frost spent 
Sunday the guest of Mr. and Mrs. B. 
Bryant.

Miss Edith Rogers, was taken to 
the Belleville Hospital for appendid-

QUEEN* NEW PROF. was taken cramp while bathing In Beamish'sdoesn’t apply to the girls themselves 
—only teeir footwear

The exhibit of the shoe manufac
turers’ board of trade revealed that 
the long, pointed toe for woman’s 
shoes had given way almost 
allusively to broad toes and Abort

FileThomas Seccontbe Selected As Head 
of English Department.

Kingston—A letter received by a 
college official in the city from Prin
cipal Bruce Taylor, now in England 
attending the Universities Congress, 
announces the selection of Thomas 
Seccombe as the new head of the 
English Department at Queen’s Uni
versity. Since tee retirement of 
Dean Caippon this position has been 
vacant and before going to England 
Principal Taylor was empowered to 
ohoose a man for tee post. Prof. 
Peccoanbe will sail for Canada on the 
P S. Victorian on September 2nd.

ex- Two Members of Rifle Team Within 
Money at Rangesvamps.

Freitch heels, save for formal 
wear, will he replaced by tee so- 
called Cuban heel and the straight 
low heel.

tte. teiat he had a cramp in his teg and 
ait once sank from view. The alarm 
was at once given and neighbors 
were soon on the scene but more than

BISLEY CAMP, July 12—Two Ca
nadians, Sergt. G. M. Blmslie, of the 
48th (Highlanders, Toronto, and Ma
jor Norteover, of Winnipeg, canne 
51st and 16th respectively in the twenty minutes elapsed before the 
Queen Mary prize competition, win
ning one pound each. Sergt. Blmslie 
to shooting tor the first time In the 
Bisley team. The Queen Mary match 
to a rapid-fire, squadded competition, 
open only to past and present mem
bers of Ibis Majesty's forces. Sergt.
Em site was also first to the 666 yards 
sweepstakes, and Major F. Richard
son Of the 16te Canadian Scottish, of 
Victoria, B.C., yras second. Major 
Richardson is a veteran Bisley man.

Mrs. N. Haggerty Is very sick at 
her mother’s with acute Indigestion.

Mrs. A. Ressers called at Mrs. Chas. 
Leach one night this week.

/

Straps will be more popular than 
ever, but the buckle will practically 
disappear. ÿ

The most popular material will be 
kid. for street wear, and satin for 
drees occasions. ^

While on tee subject of styles, 
here is what women WIR have on 
teeir minds this fail- according to 
millinery buyers returning from 
Paris:

Either email toques or IzTzs, fiat
hate. .-’âîfe. -

Purple, crimson and orchid as tee 
popular shades. 5

Ribbons, laces and wings tor trim-
my*. ‘ ..Tf- iiV f- ^

What women new wear between 
head and feet is s« comparatively 

day tor Carthage. N.Y.. to visit her negllgiNe that styles in shoes and 
aunt and unde. She was «ccompan.- hat8 are Slbout ^ that count.
led by her father as far as Morrte- —--------
town. " ■* . -.'4; Worms cause tretf

Mr. and Mrs. Mnrney Reynolds tee infant of sleep, i 
took dinner at the home of Mr. and 
Mr». Will Woods on Sunday. ^ .

day.
body (was recovered. Two doctors 
■were In waiting but all attempts at 
resuscitation tailed.

AMELLABBUBG 4TH. CONCESSION Mr.Tmh Murphy and bride, are 
taking up housekeeping over the 
hardware.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Bowman have 
returned home after a six weeks 
visit ip the West.

Mr. and Mrs. .Herman Ibey and 
baby, were' in town on Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Claude Wannamaker 
and family, spent a recent Sunday.In 
Consecon, the guests of the tetters 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. (X Fbx.

Miss Hattie Hawley, of Toronto, 
le visiting her sister Mrs.' Arthur

POINTED PARAGRAPHS. 
Self-made men are scarce, hut self- 

made fools are plentiful.
Knowledge oS our duties Is often 

as Important as the performance 
thereof.

Men are seldom as good as they 
pretend to be or ae bad 
said to be.

USES FOR OLD CORKS.

Bottle corks are always useful as 
cleaners. For cleaning plate, a cork 
dipped in a little moistened powder 
is excellent for. rubing the tarnished
parts.

Parliament.
Mrs: A. Sprague and children, re

turned to her home at Lockport 
after spending a couple of weeks 
with her brother, Mr. Mervtile Good-

KOXBORO

Mr. J. C. MacFarlane, of Montreal, 
Is visiting at his home here.

Mrs. Geo. Wooten and daughter, of 
Belleville, spent over Sunday with 
Mr. Walter Wickett and Mr. D. Wte- 
kett. ■ - - ■ .

they are
Egg stains on spoons dis

appear when, they are treated with ing, and other friends in this vicinity, 
salt applied with a cork. Marks on Miss An'.ta McCartney, ot Pleton, 
a] urn i numware can he removed with was tee guest of Mrs. Luella Fergu- 
a cork and a tittle. sand; 1 In most son recently.

■i'Mies Gladys Stewart left on Sun-Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Kemp and Mr. 
and Mrs. Chas. Carnrike returned 
home on Saturday having enjoyed a 
trip to the northern country picking

cases stains, on polished wood can be 
rubbed out With, a ■ soft, . dry cork,
Marks on light or brown shoes can 
be treated" successfully with ji cork 
which has first been rubbed over the huckleberries.

Mrs. Chas. Dolan and children, of 
Ttenton, spent Thursday With Mrs.

' Richard Detea. r ^ ;

and rob
■'aside of a b.inana skin. A dry cork 

—fc. J also good for cleaning «pots on 
paint or wall paper.
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uln Brown ! 
* $1.85
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irtment in 
nail checks, ! 
lain cham- 
2 for 35c or 
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25c, 35c and

»
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.. $1.25 
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95c 
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50c
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LX. FIRST CLASS ** 
one in second cop- 
Good seven-room 

ment, barn, 36x60, 
ry, hen house, hn- 
k outside corpora.- 
Belleville and good 
1er failing well»
1 mail. For further 
[o D. T. Shorey, R. 
Line Belleville 667 

JlSd&wtf >
r FARM CONTAIN- 
l second con. town-
Plenty wood and 

r particulars apply 
St., Brantford, Ont. - 

ju-etd itw
SALE
l brick Jbuildlng, 
phone, store and 
n, woodshed and 
len, Lot 7 Oon 8, 
ere Lot 9 Oon. 7, 
i from Tweed oa 
lots well fenced, 

repair. Terms ‘oa 
C. Coulter, Chap- 

w-tt
---------------------------4-----
T 12, CON. 4, TT- 
'wo sets buildings, 
od. Twelve mile* 
County Road. Rob- 

Corbyvflle, 
M16-12tw

No. 1,

CREDITORS

PY’S SURROGATE 
founty of Hastings 
I of the Estate of 
I, late of the Town- 
kord in the County 
[armor, deceased.

[by given pursuant 
Let, Sec. 56, Chap. 
|, that all persons 
pinst the estate of 
|er Weir who died 
fourth day of April 
[quested to send by 
[to deliver to tee 
Btor for the exe
cute on or before 
p day of July AJ>. 
res, addresses and 
[full statement of 
klr claims and tee 
urity, if any, held 
rifled by Statutory 
that after the said 
|s will proceed to 
Lte of the deceased 
ps entitled thereto 
[y to the claims of 
[then have notice.
| day of June A.D.

C..Mikel, ' - 
k St,, E., BellevlHe, 
Ale^apder Charles 
John Wpterhouse, -
•s.
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™
STANDARD OH, MAGNATE WHAT SHOULD 

BUSI WEAR? if\ Houses sand Budding
THE EMPIRE.. - 

A play in 3 Acka.
Empire. Strike one!
Batter (eourcasUck ). Hay, youre 

a wonderful empire, you are. Youre 
certeny a all rite of a empire. You 
can see almost twice as good as a 
blind man. -

Crowd. Kill the empire! Down 
with the empire!

Pitcher. Thats wat I call a good 
empire. He’s got some seats. Heer 
goes another one rite over the plate.

Ack 2.
Scene, game still going on.
Empire. Strike 2! • ,
Batter (sourcastick). You must 

he the greatest empire in the world, 
alnt you? If I had a empire like you. i i 
Id take Ihdm out aomewares and f X 
drownd him. '■

What is the summer business girl, “When 1 see a girt dreeeed this way 
to wear? Must the Fluffy Ruffles I always think how much of her 
abandon their "fluffs" and their salary must go to the laundry or else 
“ruffs.” (how hard her poor mother must have
" Are frilly clothes, short skirts *> work to keep her wardrobe fresh 

sleeveless gowns, open work or sheer *nd clean.”
hosiery, cool, ftlmy blouses and above- “Then you don’t approve of white 
the-elbow sleeves to be tabooed by Clothes for the business girl?” 
business employers? “Plain white skirts and waists or

They are it Chicago has her way. **él®n Beach tailored stilts 
“The dolls must go,” say the au- Propriété and decidedly pretty,” re- 

thorities of the Chicago, Burlington PUed Miss Phillips, “but ithere .is the 
and Quincy Railroad offices. And an question of laundry again. If a girl 
official ukase has gone forth front can arrange to take carp otf her own 
headquarters prescribing especially w’lrite Rothes I think there is noth- 

that there shall be no more peek- ,n* prettier In the summer. The 
a-boo waists or see-you-later hosiery, tirgandies and muslins suggest pic- 

-Evon jit they do odopt the costume n^®s aad Parties, but there Is 
of thé summer resort girl, many , thing strictly 
declare tt ie too strenuous to keep wMte- x
up. If you cannot afford limitlees "However, I thtqk the coolest and 
laundry bills, it means .that after moot economical dress for the busi- 
«weltertng ail day you swelter nights ness girl is a one-piece dark silk 
and holiday «me renewing a ward- affair,” continued Mise Phillips. 
robe- . "Girls will say, ‘Oh I oan’r-afford

This week lh Hew York Miss Lena a ^k dress, it costs three times as 
Phillips, secretary of the National mnch 38 other dresses’; and so it 
Federation of Business and Profes- doe6> but It lasts! One little m'id- 
sfonàl Women’s Clubs, was asked nl8h|t blue brown or even black (and 
her opinion. She herself was wear- block 18 most becoming to 
Ing a cod dark brown silk with blonde type) will look well all 
elbow sleeves, a modest V neck and mer and be the coolest thing 
a becoming white crepe collar. Mble.

“It,is a very simple matter for1 "The business girl who has a 
the business girl with taste and i eim:Pl6 Utile dark silk frock out 
discretion to dress appropriately In iTea»oqably low in the neck, short

’sleeves and large sunshade hat will 
never suffer from the heat," laughed 
Mias PhllUps. WÊÊÈÈ 
much coder than the girl who is 
bound up in sashes and ribbons and 
frills and furbelows.

f

X Lots
Best Locations in all 

Parts of the City

Satisfactory Terms 
Arranged

?
zn are ap-

!
i

v
L

caodnie- 
taJlored about &H Whelanh:ti. 8. Secretary ai Commerce whor 

was among the distinguished vis
itors from the United States to in
spect the possibilties of the pro
posed St. Lawrence deep water
ways and power scheme.

i»and
Crowd.' Kill the-, empire! Down • 

with his hole faaniily!
Hitcher. That empiré certeny 

knows a strike wen he sees "one. 
Heers ware he sees another one.

Ack 3.
Scene, game still going on.
Pitcher. O boy, that was a peetch.. 

That makes 3 strikes, dint it em
pire?
. Batter. If you call that a strike 
somebody is libel to be arrested for 
merdetr, ony it wont be you because 
youli he ded.

■Crowd. Kill .the empire no mat
ter wat he calls It!

Empire. I refuse to anser. (Runs 
to beet the band and dimes over the 
fente.)

1 ma

im:.F yr
LlO

ecucvioc, ota \<
CENTRE.

M Mise W. K. Burr, Mrs. - Dr. King
ston and daughter Marjorie, of Lock- 

the?III., are visiting Mr. and Mir», 
E. Spencer tor a few days.

.Miss Eatalla Grant, Woodstock, is 
spending her holidays with Mrs. Roy 
Giles and friends in this vicinity.

Mrs. D. T. Stafford entertained a 
lew young ladles on Monday after
noon in (honor otf Misées Evelyn and 
Marjorie Parks, Toronto.

Mr. a. L. Redner reports a big 
haul of huckleberries and a big crop.

The apples in this vicinity will not 
exceed 25 percent of test year’s crop. 
Plums are holding good and promise 
a Mg yield.

Mrs. John Carnrite, Toronto, is 
visiting Mrs. Mack Giles for a few 
days.

MONARCH FLOUR <sunn-
pas-

V
CELEBRATES 88ND BIRTH- Better Than The Best 

For Light, Flaky, Delicious PastryDAY
the cool montthe of the year.’x con
tinued Miles Philtipe. 
tailored suits "and 
dresses the matter is very simple,

guests. The Oil King Is looking but Wlh9n *be TOrm weather arrives.
POINTED PARAGRAPHS. the picture of health. when the sweltering days are here,

■_ . .......... i every girl naturally longs for cool, “Then she would give sneetai
Consistency Is a jewel which 4s of- - pASHTON NOTES SAY: summery clothes.” attention to her feet. Low-heeled

!UCCT; , ,, That canton crepe wlU continue “®ut lsn’t toe New York girl over- comfortable .pumps and black silk
, ^ ,in the mit" in vogue for fjail frocks. the summer girl stunt?”- was stockings are the most comfortable

a rel6c^. tovfr- u - That Peggy Hoyt declares that ™ss Phillips. “There seems «toi arrangement I know of. I detest
sorrows ^ ,thelr black and mauve, and Mack and sil- to be Just two types, the ‘doll’ type, grey stockings for business, and Mgs

rrows and undervalue their joys. Ver. will be the reigning *o$ora of !wnw> 18 811 t»0®, ruffles and flowers, heels in the summer time are dls-
Beware of toe man who is exten-. season '1 and the ’Main Street’ type, who lurking. ® ^

He ProbaWy WMlte t0 That '.^straight lines” is the be- W6ars «Ingham dresses and looks “The trouble 1 with the average
is » ginning and the end ofthe story ot, Uke she were ready for the ham- business girl.» continued Miss PhU-

. ™ swoiy swallower hhould. th6 ^,lhouette 4yrtfli06kg moA on the hack porch. Ups, "is €hat ;Ae’I'*iee to have too
S mLe toTthSM^ 7: N«w Yort, though eveting ‘‘r do not »P»rove at the ’doll’ type many ehaegesi»lender two oomiort-

frocks may Was bouffant as they<ltor buateess,’ said Miss Phllllpe, able crepe or-sSeArésseslsalI she 
The average doctors privrte op. ^ '."and personally I do not care very needs for one season. It Is hettw

wouldn’t show nnwelTlii Tbart anK>“K the fashionable col- much tor Stngham dresees. Perhaps to have two becoming, tasteful add
Nothing Za^s a sMnrteTwben for tbe 601 “totoery season. ”e fn become educated up to the appropriate rigs than a whole ward-

. g MeaSes a spinster when dahlia shades in ithreètone ranges «tosbam dresses, but memory always robe full of frills and
»ke being assigned to^tte lS ^ £? the ^ te tbo “dernier cri,” m 1,8 b«k to «he days whenRhey and til-chosdn clothes. Every fashion letter from

A woman’s Idea of a dutiful hus Par:® aS weU as combinations of were worn by the housewife for “We need to take sex out of our race meets or London’s social gaieties
h^TT -ZX,,, r** . ry ” m ~ ««-■«««« pmto. -, ^. »«„ ST,
and look after the baby while she t* ' „ Grgandie dresses, pink and blue agree with Vance Thompson when will not abate. However much some
spends the afternoon Shopping. posted bookkeeper to keep " ^ white s^Zsk^ SavTi ^ 'b“88 W°men ^ Wk Judder at St, monkey fur ^

and lwMte 68,011 skfTte’ with have to take sex out of their clothes, fuses to he discarded. Though even
gay sport sweaters, are not appropri- Evening clothes, seashore clothes and 
ate for business. They She pretty, afternoon frocks all Jiave 
dashing, fascinating and chic for the place, but business girls must make 
seashore, but they are not clothes a distinction In their clothes. They 
for the office. - roust be strictly business. The tousi-

- , nees'girl is going to be judged for
clothing is most Impractical and ex- three things by her employer: (1) 
pensive, because o,f the frailness of What she says. (-2) What she does
toe cloths and the constant laundry (her business ability). (3) What We thought of her «he day we 
bills,” continued Mise, Phillips, she wears.” - came down the trail at Lake J^uiTe

As we looked down at the big pine 
tree tope something was strangely 
fami-liar. Their .boughs 
ed with a Mack, shaggy substance.

"Why, your trees are nothing if 
not fashionable,” wé cried 
guide.
latest thing, monkey fur;’’

“Oh, that’s Just a parasite that 
grows on the trees."

So you see the people who say- 
monkey fur is ao dead aren’t so 
very far wrong!

On July 8th, John D. Rockefeller 
celebrated his 82nd birthday. He 
didn't mind the heat and insisted Cream of the West“Between, 

dark one-piece “In fact, she will ber
The end . on shaking hands with all the

A Superior Hard Wheat 
BREAD FLOUR

finilays Feed Store
s

Quite a number from here attend
ed- the Eastern Star picnic at 12 o’
clock point.
clock point- on Wednesday from 
Quints Chapter No. 59.

Mr. Harold BaSbtt and Mr. Don 
Spencer caned titD. V. Stafford on 
Sunday.

Phone 812 x 32B Front St.
Vr?-

a-

Be Sure You Visit The Beehive 
Saturday

There is a Special 
Week EndSale
Chas. N. Sulman

MONKEY FUR
IS
SO DEAD!

furbelows
Paris

staid matrons' have donned attire 
adorned with It, it is noted that it is 
most favored by those who go in for 
the outre in dot-bee.

Why is monkey fur so repugnant?
“I’d feel as If I were wearing a 

scalp, ft seems so dead to me,” says 
one woman.

Gala Nights in London
Royal Dances Delight AH

their

OCR
Job Printing

DEPARTMENT

“In the first place that type of
Last week saw a pre-war brilliant 

spectacle at Buckingham Palace 
when the Belgian royalties 
guests of (honor at a state bail. Still 
another gorgeous sight was the re
cent charity ball at Lansdowne 
House, when all London society 
danced to aid Queen Victoria’s Jubi
lee Institute for Nurses.

No less than 1,300 tickets had 
been issued, and the -acceptances in
cluded toe Prince of Wales, Princess 
Alice and the Earl Of Athlone. the 
King of Spain and too Duke of York. 
Among the gathering In the great 
dancing ball (writes a Daily Chroni
cle representative) were five am
bassadors and nearly all toe Minis
ters.

the balls within.
There was even a “epook” stand

ing bolt upright and waving white 
luminous arms to surprise visitors 
wiho strayed into the tiny coppice 
on the edge of the grounds. And 
everywhere scores of tiny electric 
-bulbs glowed blue and yellow, which 
was the scheme of toe decorations 
throughout, these -being the hos
pital's own colons.

The large dining room with Its 
magnificent statuary, and the big 
dancing hall with its rich bangings 
and mosaic ceiling, 
tings for toe dancers.

For the buffet toe yellow -brocaded 
drawing room with its wealth of fine 
paintings was used, and a special 
marquee had been erected connected 
by a staircase to the ballroom, and 
here champagne su-ppers . were en
joyed.

were

VPTVRNED HAT IS NOW 
THE FA ISORED OF FASHION

oover-were

to toe
“They’re wearing the very Is equipped with MODERN MACHINERY and 

STAFF of workmen always at YOUR SERVICE.

ALL KINDS OF PRINTING done at REASONABLE PRICES.
When you require Letter Heads, Letter Circulars, Envelopes, 

Statements, Calling Cards, Wedding Invitations, Window 
Menus, Phamphlets, Catalogues, Sale Bills, etc., let us qnote 

. prices. -

AN EXPERTNewest bats are upturned, says a 
New York -fashion authority, 
gives her reason why. The vogue 
f|t>r flopping bats which bide , «he 
wearer’s features «has ended, says 
she. "This is the day olf beautiful 
women. With, the ever Increasing 
number of beauty parlors we find 
very «few ‘plain -women.’ Almost 
every woman I know has her face 
‘laundered’ regularly, and that Is thé 
reason for_ the -new -upturned hats.”

Another plea for -the upturned 
brim comes from London, where it 

4is declared fashionable millinery is 
responsible for increased eye-strain.

Women who wear hats with large 
lace or net - brims that droop over

the eyes are warned -that their eye
sight may suffer in consequence of. 
the fashion erase.

"The old-fashioned veil that cover
ed the eyes was - responsible for much 
eye trouble,”- says Mr.
Wolff, editor of «he “Optician” and
"Science Siftings.” ‘Wor it affected . _____ ____
too accommodation of the eye, with ®OT WEATHER DESSERTS. -, 
the result that toe nerve-tissues otf - ,fe. wf®6 boueewtfle will serve 
the eyes suffered, the eyes grew tired, ! ™r d6ssert during toe warm 
and headaches resulted • J weather. It will eMmdnate toe task

“This is what the lace and net- ofieooklnS or baking a-dessert and 
brimmed hats -may cause, only in a wU1 be~Ja klndnefl8 to the digestive 
modified form. Squinting may also organs of 1310 dlnnera- Th® family 
temporarily appear. One point in maf tire of *t In its natural state 
favor of these bats is that they also , the appeUte may onaTe prepared 
act as sunshades.” desserts, so she will

-make a change in its appearance on 
the table. ~

She

were «ne set-
Cards,

youC. Hyatt-

THE ONTARIO
JOB PRINTING DEPT

Countess Curzon of • Kedleston 
had been indefatigable in her 
ganlzatlon.

The grounds of Devonshire House 
adjoining were also Illumined and 
used by the guests, end rooms for 
those who preferred bridge had been 
set apart.

Some entirely novel decorative 
effects were used. One side of toe 
grounds in front of the bouse was 
lined with illuminated pillars 10 ft. 
high, with .crystal globes, which from 
a thousand facets spread electric 
radiance. Each pillar was garland
ed with foliage.

In a crescent shape bad been plac- 
lan-terns.

or-

FINDS AMUNDSEN SHIP
1-. 8. Government Boot Has Discov

ered Lost Vessel

WASHINGTON, July 12—The 
schooner Maud, of Captain Amnnd- 
een, the Arctic explorer, has been 
found by the United States coast
guard cutter Bear, and both vessels 
now are at Whalen, Siberia, the 
Treasury Department today %a- 
nounced. - . f :

A radio message from the Bear, 
sent out to find th'e Amundsen craft, 

explore;, was forced to 
abandon, when it became frozen in 
the ice, stated that the cutter would 
tew thS explorers’ ship to Nome, 
Alaska, as soon a»> weather moderat
ed.

Amundsen and the crew recently 
reached Alaska. Whalen is a small 
Siberian village about 200 miles 
from Nome.

i

THE HOME OF STYLISH PRINTING.
n

occasionally

ONTARIO FALL FAIRS. Mayaooth . .
Midland .
Mllbr ook .
Napanee .
Norwood .
Odessa ....
Oshawa . . .
Ottawa . ..
Peter boro . .
Piston ..
Roblin’s Mills .
St. Mary’s........................... Sept. 22-23
Shannonville ... «... ..^Sept. 17mflm '
Stirling v; «*; —^— .Sept. 22-23 
Toronto *. ^ a. Aug. ST-Sept. 10 
WarkwortH w.„lfc.Oct. 6-7

t 27-28 
—■ (*•-• .Sept. 2

I -.’S'More Praise in England
For Women’s Institutes

. . . .Sept. 28 
Sept. 29-Oot. 1. 
. .. ..Oct. 6-7 
. ..Sept. 13-15 
.....Oct 11-13 

. . Oct. 7 
• Sept. 12-14 

.... .Sept. 9-10 
. . . . . Sept. 14-17 
. ....Sept. 20-23 
. . Sept 30-Oct. 1

Watermelon is . toe ideal summer 
fruit, and on a real bat day when 
one does not feel a bit like eating 
this will prove a stimulation to the 
appetite, and if served in a tempting 
form may be eaten with a relish. So 
on some hot day take a chilled wa
termelon, remove seeds and cut it in
to small triangles 
monds or any preferred shape, 
range these it a glass dish and 
sprinkle Sugar over each layer. Cover 
top with sugar and put in -refrigera
tor until ready to serve,

\ Bancroft .. .. 
Barrie . , .-. .. . 
BELLEVILLE .. 
Bow-manville
Brighton............. ..
GampbelLford .. ■ 
Castieton .. 
Centre ville . . 
Cobdurg. .
Coe HOI .
Colborne .... 
Demorestville 
Dungannon .

.. ^ M .MOuÊSaffl
Miller’s Worm Powders can do no 'Erantoford . 

injury to the most delicate chUd. Any Keene

M b°Ul n«! «<• taJ a.» 't£ .tiïîJ SSSSt

orwn crafts, their rivalry would be will find in it a sure relief and à full Lcn-daay . . 
pleasant. As far as the homecraft Protectitir from these destructive Madoc 

.... . ...... „ . _ atovransttNas dwelt hnsproved Ms P?8»8. which are respohstble ?0TmUchrflr™*S5,''î'
Petre. stfl Thorndon Hall, Ingatestone. worth sickness and great suffering to1

- & •“* r ' ’ ’ legions of Uttie ones. i, >

. . x^-Sept. 29-30
.. . .Sept. 19-21
..............Sept. 5-7
... -Sept 21-22 

...Sept. 16-17 
. .Sept-20-21 
. .Sept. 22-23 
. .Sept. 16-17 
. .Aug. 16-20 
. .Sept. 27-28 
. .Sept. 27-28 
.... Oct. 8 

. . . . Oct. 6-7 
.Sert. 29-30 

. . . . .Sept. 15-16 
.... Oct. 4-5 
. . .Sept. 5-6 

. .Sept. 20-26 
• Sept. 20-21 

. .Sept. 21-24 
. .Oct 4-6 

• • .... Oct. 6-«8 
.....................Sept. 26-27

■•-

I f
“Lady Petre, who also finds time 

tutes which were introduced over- to be a magistrate, practises what 
seas during toe war continue. A , 9 Preaches. At the Essex Agrlcul-
prominent London editor toe other *“ral 9tow r9cently 8he «Pun wool,

toe centre of ; an admiring—almost ■PR awe-stmek-thnong otf her own sex.
“I know of nothing set up by wo- They were eager to learn and 

men for women in our towns, great parently. the craft 
or small, that can compare with that- as it looked 
rural triumph, the women’s insti-

English «tributes to women’s insti-
Ied rows of "Futuristic”

One corner had been turned Into a 
delicately-ahaped Japanese bower, 

vfrom which softly luminous lanterns 
hung.

L.

which toe
(Squares, diia- 

Ar-day said: • •

Around toe lawn glowed scores otf 
electric “glow-wo ms,” 
mechanical device lit 
trees dimly every few seconds.

High up in an old «tree was a gigan
tic “Man In toe Moon,” whose phos
phorescent face laughed down gro
tesquely at «he crowds.

Big white owls and birds of 
known origin upon «their "nests” 
mads a ghostly audience in the 
branches of the trees, as «toe Murray 
Pllcer’g orchestral music came from

ap-which by a 
the swaying was not so easy 

. ....-t I* * claimed by the

EE*EHHB,rE:dyeing and weaving. Essex to in toe ùoid cares 
vAn of the' progress of women’s in
stitutes. Nearly every village end 
hamlet «boasts one, and this «mnsh- 
room-llke growth to largely due to

6».Sept. 28«Mb' > A • a .mm

B

Wolfe Island .. 
Wotier

A woman’s idea otf economy to to 
have things charged.

• • • •un-
V? HSP

U IS-

EDWARDS—«In Bellevitie on Sato- N, , 
day, July 9 th. George Ed

Coroner’s jury planes no Mains floe 
Winona auto fatality.

L ...............
Markham 
Marmora . .k

Wo
in young men’ 
Blue Serge Sul

This was 
Class Mannfai 
doable the pri 

Without c 
been our privi 
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273 Front St.

PANAMAS

THAT
Commenting on the <J 

the Lindsqy Post says:
The Greybirds lost thJ 

Oshawa on Saturday by 
3-2.

Tlhe loss was, as usual] 
oral clear" reasons, the j 
standable considering 
score. Umpire Duncan, 
player, is not sufficient] 
be trusted with a game 
■day’s. Two of his ded 
very raw and a different 
have been told if the os 
of play, Rosevear has n
gan was missing behind 
t^at statement means a 
made a creditable attem 
to till the vacancy, 
was out of the running, 
Ing tilled with York a 
If a team, weakened t< 
can hold the Oshawa cn 
gle run what could the «
do?

Lindsay had 
a team about to be sh 
lately until the last ij 
with two out, Work ms 
hitting rally that nette 
The only clear hits of t 
made in this little oai 
scored on a couple of f 
errors, assisted by the u 
ty, the eccentric pitcher

every a
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d AN EXPERT

>NABLE PRICES. ’

culars, Envelopes, 
i, Window Cards, 
let us quote you

10
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: - fSOI Greatt tL.
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE

Baltimore .... 6?
Buffalo
Rochester .... 44 
Toronto ,.
Jersey City ... 36
.Newark .......... 37
Syracuse ___ _ 34
Reading

Pitts- generally has been, a disappoint
ment. - , ';JïL'^r ~

The Yankeès, possessing the great
est wealth otf material in .the major 
leagues, cannot make a million dol
lars’ worth of stars do ordinary work. 
Miller Huggins has a great ball team 
except for his outfield, his catching 
department and three or flour pltch-

BW YORK, July 12,—THe P 
: Pirtuee and the Cleveland 
s, close to the middle of-the sea- 
seem to he almost sure win-

*

^ Bargains
\J For the Ladles in
WHITE CANVAS BOOTS

Pumps and Oxfords—
Cuban and Spool Heels—
All sizes in the Lot 

Regular $2.50, $3.00, $3.50 lines 
Clearing at $1.45

In- 18 .778
36 ,571
37 .494

48—v i
the two races.mm.______ *■■■■...I, ,

Both «labs are going' «long play
ing Steady, easy hall, taking the 
breaks well and getting the best ont 
of their talent.

George Gibeon. has been getting 
pitching all season and his dub 

is playing a great defensive game as 
well as packing a good punch in the 
pinches. - -jgj-

The world’s champion Indians have 
been leading the league Just because 
they, possess the stuff of which 
champions are made.

Tris Speaker has had a lot of bBd 
luck all season. His pitchers—Cov- 
eleskie, Bagtoy and Mails—who 

; ought, to win a pennant* alone, have 
[been awfully slow in getting away, 
land he had a tough break to over
come in the accidents .that deprived 
him of BUI Wambsganss and Steve 
O’Neil. V. ....

The two New York" dubs lopk like 
:the runners-up.

The Otants,- afflicted by their an
cient malady, infield trouble, are jest 
moving along in second place. John 
MoOraw’s great pitching staff turned 
into an “in-and-outer” and the club

39 .49440A\ pm
44 .450
46 - .446
45 .430

23 68 .284era.
He has the great Babe Ruth and a 

lot of prima donnas. Babe wins a 
game now and then with a homer, 
but he loses just as many with his 
terrible work, in the field. Welly 
Schang, who ordinarily ought to be 
a first-class catcher, has been no 
better than the relegated Truck 
Hannah...

The Boston Braves are proving 
the surprise of the National circuit, 
and the Cards, after getting away to 
a bad start, are rounding into some Port 
of the form"that was predicted for/Flint .... 
them before the start of the season. I Saginaw ..........

Washington goes right along toJBay City 
the American League winning games, | - 
end the .Tigers are being kept in the 
prêt division by Ty Cobb, who is help
ing Tris -Speaker to Show that a 
player can do things besides play.
The Browns, with all their hitting 
talent, can’t get along without 
pitchers.

Monday’s N Results 
Reading, 3; Toronto, 1. 
Syracuse, 10; Jersey City, 4. 
Rochester, 11; Newark, 1. 
Baltimore, 6; Buffalo, 2.

■

i it:■
N

JLEA
Won

M. O. GUE h

TheHainesShoeHouscsWonderful Offering I
in jfoung men’s Single end Doable-Breasted, nil Wool | i 
Blue Serge Salts at

Lost P.C.
London 0 .000
Hamilton ....’. 
Brantford ..... 
Kitchener .. 

Huron

0 .000 \■
i .000

$25 ;,*
This was a fortunate purchase of 90 Salts of High 

Class Mannfactnre, and were made to sell at almost 
double the price asked.

Without doubt the best Clothing bargain 
been oar privilege, to offer in a long time.

—Come early before your sise Is sold out.—

.000 .i .000

.000• *T *

.000

Only Three More Weekso«e• • •

ft has NATIONAL LEAGUE 'V- ', 
Wen Lost P.C.

Pittsburg ---- 62 27 '.658
New York .... 47
Boston ___  . 41 32 .562
St. Louis .... 40 37 .51

I Brooklyn ___  41
• Chicago .......... 33
'Cincinnati .... 27 43 .360
Philadelphia .. 22

:•:

:In which to procure fers at a special discount 
By putting a small deposit on any article yé will

lay it aside for you until required in the falL.....................
SO BUT NOW AND SAVE MONEY

[QUICK â RODTSON 29 .618
I

38
SUMMER UNDERWEAR STRAW RATSs 40-

1

"NOTES ON RACING SEASON 52 .297

DELANEY I»
Monday’s Results

Chicago, 7; New York, 2. 
Brooklyn, 9 ; Pittsburg, 8. , 
Boston, 2; Cincinnati, 0. 
Philadelphia, 9; St. Louis, 8.

There need be no lamenting over vich, which has won all of his starts 
the fact that two months of racing with great ease, but he has not yet 
in the east have failed,to bring forth been tried out among the topnotch- 
an outstanding two-year-old such" as ers of his age. He has proved to be 
Tryater and Man o’ War of previous a h,igh-cla6s colt and. must be rated 
seasons. On the contrary, the Juvèn- among the best. There will be ad- 
ile division is providing the most in- ded interest when he finally meets
ter eating phase of the current sea- some of .toe other leaders, as he isi
son’s racing because it has develop- scheduled to do in Saratoga. Ken-1 eW °*T 
ed a keen rivalry among more than tucky has at least one very fast, ““Won ... 44 
half a dozen youngsters which have youngster in the filly-Miss Joy. Her! D®tro. 
come to be recognized as topnotch- only defeats have been against her I ®.0B*0n . 
era, and the interest increases with own stablemate, and on one occas-1 Lou“ 36
the running of each stake event, ton she was purposely placed second. I f! *g<* " " ' " "
says a New York writer. She will be broq^h^^st in August PBrraaeIphia . .
j'i -It M a rather ^peculiar circuaa- to measure -stride*, with the best in Monday’s Results
stance that no horse has won any this section at «asatflga.-,, . New York, 4; Chicago, 01'
two of the five most Important stake As a result of this situation there Boston, 6-7; Detroit, 1-3.

' events for juveniles so far, this year, is now much speculation as to which gt L0„ig Washington 4
rod eaieh of the five winners has is the best of these youngsters. - ’ 6 ’

'been defeated at some time or other. Olympus ran very impressively 
Morton L. Schwartz’s Column, win- the distance of the dashes lengthen- 
ner of .the Juvenile, was defeated In ed to s’x furlongs, and is evidently 
the Keene Memorial, which was won destined !)or more achievements.

I by William A. Sweep ByS which was Columns has great speed and should ed at Frankford, by Mr. 
second In this latter race, won the be a strong factor if he recovers maD> will be opened on July 22, It is 
Hudson Stakes, while the Great from the injuries sustained in the announced. It is a fine large struck 
American went to Broomster, which running of the Keene Memorial, ln,re nwely finished both inside and 
had been defeated at Jamaica. Then wfatle there is no teUlng how good out- a1^ ««mfort of hie patrons 
came Olympus on Saturday to win Morvich to. He runs like a truly Is assured, 
the Themont and defeat Willtapn A, good horse. His speed In his work- 
among others, after two failures. outs is remarkable, and he has won 

The only Juvenile that has a clean' all his races by so many lengths that 
record is the sensational colt Mor- he has never been put to a test.

Belleville’s Only Exclusive Furrier
17 Campbell St Opp V. M. C. A.Phone 797

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Won

Cleveland /... 50 
. . 47

Lost P.C.
28 .1541
31 .603
40 .524

MA
**■ ÉT,

Auto- ectric Service. 40
... 36

41 .494
40 .474
46 .488
46 .423
46 #03

u
Vvr If your troubles are Electric come to the authorised 

Service Station. - ‘

r Large Stock of Genuine parts always on hand for 
ignition, Switches, Coils, Magnetos, Generators,' Start
ing Motors. Expert Storage Battery repairs.

Willard ~ Batteries from ................ ..

“THROUGH SERVICE WE GROW”
$30.00FRANKFORD’8 NEW THEATRE 

OPENSTHAT GAME AT OSHAWA imj

Prankford—-The new theatre erect- 
Chas. Her-

22.
/

Quinte Battery Service Station
Phone 731

Commenting on the Oshawa game ed to the field for the day and Pat
ten, last year’s veteran twirled, giv- 

The Greyhirds lost their games in ing a real exhibition with thirteen 
Oshawa on Saturday by the score of strikeouts. Oulette was not an inch

behind to his heaving- work playing 
The loss was, as usual, due to sey- one of his best games with ten 

oral clear- reasons, the more upder- whiffs.
standable considering the close Jack Stark was back at third 
ecore. Umpire Duncan, once a good base, relieving Art Carew for the 
player, is not sufficiently posted to wilds. The diamond 
be trusted with a game like Satur- but passable. A good crowd attend- 
■day’s. Two of his decisions were ëd, swelled by a number from Lind-' 
very raw and a different story would say. 
have been told if the original judge 
of play, Rosevear has presided. Lo
gan was missing behind the bat and 
that statement means a let. Bates 
made a creditable attempt, however, 
tc fill the 
was

the Lindsqy Post says: 133|Front St.
?-2.

COYER LEADS 
G. 0. PITCHERS

IN THE WAKE OF THE GAME
was damp,

Slays the Peter boro Examiner:
A Bellevllle-Peterborough game is 

a' sort of family affair. There are 
the Goyer brothers and the Mills 
brothers on the Belleville team and 
the Rose brothers on the Petes’ line
up, tfhile in -addition each team has 
a Hoff.

cent piece in support of the team, 
pister a kick, 
didn’t give him a chance to get un
der way, but raced across the dia-

Stop Knocking; Support Your Own Team Rev. Mr. Ramsay
Freddy Goyer, the mainstay of the 

BelteviHe team, has a greet record
mond to tell the Petes’ pilot thati™*Z£a?* 1*°?* 
another yelp out of him would mean I>Bague- In 1919’ Ending the two 
the gate. And Jake subsided.

PORT HOP® HAS LOST
EIGHT GAMES IN ROW.

“The Guide*’ Bays: Port Hope 
dropped another game on Saturday 
when they were defeated by Oobourg 
by a score of 5 to 1. As both teams 
were hopelessly out of the running 
not much interest was shown. Man
ager Sheehan Should have a real 
shaking up of the team before com
mencing .the second schedule.

nobody to particular Is to blame for 
it.

Of course the fans, many of whom 
couldn’t hit a barn door with a ball, 
can all tell you how it ought to be 
done, who made all the errors and 
“if he’d only done this or that” etc.,

It takes more of a man to sup
port a losing team, doesn’t it?

From the amount of talk floating 
round the last couple of days one 
would think- some of the local boys 
were guilty of some terrible crime in 
losing Saturday’s game.

The odd remark is heard here 
and there that the game was “sold” 
or that “there was some crooked 
work about it.”

play-off games, he won 9 end lost 3, 
last year hte record was 8 wins and 
2 losses, and this year his mark Is 
7 wins and 3 defeats, a total for 
three seasons of 24 victories and 8 
losses. The Petes have beaten him 
three times, Oshawa three times, 
Cannonball Scott doing the trick two 
years ago and Oulette repeating this 
season.

Goyer easily leads the C.O. League 
pitchers to number o| games won in 
the C. O. -League this year.

vacancy. Williamson 
out of the running, his-place be

ing filled with York and Richman. 
If a team, weakened to that extent 
can hold the Oshawa crowd to a sin
gle run what could the original

'*It’s a funny old race in the Cen
tral League this year. Belleville, 
Lindsay and Peterborough have all 
broken even to- their series with each 
other, but the queer part of it is 
that to the case of all three they 
lost their home games and won on 
the other fellow’s grounds. Oshawa 
has also broken even with Belle, 
ville and Peterborough, but. to both 
instances lost away from home and 
won their home games.

Saturday’s defeat was the second 
Belleville has, sustained on their 
own grounds to the .Central League 
.in-three

Rev. D, C. Ramsay, the Belleville
minister, who officiated on the bases 
used to play for Jake Solomon’s 
team up to New Liskeard.

etc.
One of

the funniest Incidents of the game 
occurred when the minister-umpire 
called Cherrett out at second and 
Manager Solomon started out to re

crew Remember the players to this C. 
O. League are to it Tor the sake ot 
the game. They lose a lot of time 
and some lose money by practising 

dr a madman or a fool. Probably and taking these road trips. They
are out to boost the dub and the 
city and right well they’ve done it 

The Grand Trunks won seven this year and in paçt years, 
straight games and then slumped.] Its the same in winter as to sum

mer and its about time we’ve heard 
the last of tltiq “hero to hobo” stuff. 

The Grand Trunks are not yet out

do?
Lindsay had every appearance of 

a team about to be shut out abso
lutely until the last innings when 
with two out, Workman started a 
hitting rally that netted two 
The only clear hits of the day 
wade in this little

ENGINEERS LOOK IT OVER
Bay Bridge Now its Free Gets Lots 

of Inspection
Engineers of the Department of 

Highways of Ontario are here going 
over the Bay Bridge and approach 

«cored on a couple of juicy Lindsay on Belleville side and over the pro-
“irors, assisted by the umpire. Dain- 
f- ’ ' p eccentric pitcher was relegat-

That line of talk comes from eith-

just a fool.
runs, 
were 

oasis.. Oshawa

Here’s the situation : Of the running and its up to the fans 
to cool off and support the team.

Of course a lot of this talk can be' 
put down to the heat—heated air. 
Some of the worst kickers—its al
ways the case—hardly give a five-

Wen. Lost. P.C. 
Patton, Oshawa ...2 0 1060.
McElroy, Peterboro’ 3 1 .760
Goyer, Belleville . . . 7 3 • .700 ,
Dainty, Oshawa . . .4 2 .667
Oulette, Lindsay .. .-6 ,_3 .626

If you figure It out you can see it 
vincial highway In Prince Edward was coming. Every team has an off

rday when nothing goes right andïCounty.

=

Bringing 
Up Father

i know that too are a

<,OOD FSUENO OF JUDGE MQo-bE AND 
i'M TO GET-MV VERDICT TOO/Vx . vviLU 
YOU t>EE. HTN\ AND FIX IT C~*%r----- B—

for me DU~

V/HX- IM "THE PROFESSOR 
"THAT" lt> <hvlN<i TOUR 
WIFE. t>IN<iH<| LE

COtwentyah: HE'S
FiytNd,

leave
IT TO 

-1 ME-

auzi-
euzz-»
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ÿftiIT.*:

Vill >‘1.
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ARE
YOU
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......................Sept. 28
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.......................Oet. 4-f
................Sept. 13-15
.................. OoL 11-13

.............................Oct. 7
....................Sept. 12-14
............... .... .Sept 9-19
................... Sept. 14-17
.................. Sept. 20-23
. . .. Sept 30-Oct. 1
.................. Sept. 22-23
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• • • •
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^ 1 The Ceolest Place 

In Town Is Under 
A Woodley Hat 

Trimmed Panamas 
$3.95

m
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273 S

f PANAMAS CLEANED and BLOCKED

TÆ

Phone 421
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GRECO-TURKISH 
mm ON AGAIN

mmmauam
LEADS PARADE1 n,,nUl* quarter of lot Twenty-three m 

8th Concession of Sidney, knowJ 
the McIntosh Farm, If located,I 
be prosecuted.

PUBLIC NOTICEThat Deadliest Parallel
y : From Kings*» Standard.

niniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiniiiiipiiwiiiN
WORLD TODAY

11% HITS BACK
MV

thelimiflllllllEIHIN
THE

Movies 
Flivvers- 

Jazz Bands 
60 c

(Continued from page 1.)--------- 1- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
enormously strengthened since the 
repulse at Eskishehr, and only by 
pure chance could the Turks now be 
successful. He further stated that 
his troops outnumbered the Kemal- 
ists by almost three to one and that 
his army was so mobile that it could 
attack at any point along the 500 
kilometer front!

r(Continued from page 1.)■ -T:" ' - ~
petitions are the qualifying round 
for the ladies' cup, presented by Mr. 
C. Rt. Hogmer, and the championship 
cape presented by Lord and Lady

£$& ÜÆ'Æ
prizes are being presented by Mr. 
and Mrs. J. B. Ganong, of Toronto, 
two very enthusiastic golfers now 
staying at the hotel. Doctors and 
nurses from various parts of New ■ 
Brunswick are holding a .convention 
ah the Chipman Memorial Hospital 
at St. Stephens, numbering nearly 
one hundred- and as. diversion drove 
into St. Andrews tonight when a spe
cial dinner was secured at the Ai

l le on tinned from page 1.) ' a.:-»
THE GOOD OLD BAYS ■ Will

^stress, Mrs. J. Hanna, deputy mis
tress, Mrs. L. Soule, treasurer, Mrs 
FVed Smith, chaplain, Miss Nattle 
Gefow, recording secretary and Mrs. 
M; Hall, financial secretary. The 
(ladies' lodge has over 40 members.

Great praise wâs given Constable 
(Brother McCoy for the celebration 
arrangements at Brighton, the suc
cess being in a large measure due to 
his efforts.

l$ast County Master George Reid 
of BeUeyille walked at Marlbank.

Grand Treasurer W. C. Reid who 
has,been 48 years an Orangeman, 
took part in the Marlbank demon
stration.

Three oases of liquor were stolen 
from WalkertonC.P.R. station.

Buggy rides 
Booze Mk,: 

V* 6c cigars

«
WM. MULLETT,

Owner
J*-4td-4twÉ Mrcuts- > Whiskers*.^3

no suits • M 
Boots

Real blondes 
10c shaves.

=) Two-bit shaves 
Silk shirts 

Low necks 
Bolshevists; .

Sugar Shortage 
Coal shortage 

Shirt shortage 
Silk hose.

The shimmy 
Wrist watches 

5c ’fares 
$100 suits.

Have a Drink 
Of fine Fresh 

Buttermilk 
At the Fountain 

5c a glass 
Healthful Cooling, 

Refreshing
CHAS. S. CLAPP- - . —_

A Character.
The Greek generalissimo, whose 

appearance suggests the old civil war 
type of .ffoldldr, received the corres
ponde ntin the ancient Turkish bar
racks overlooking Smyt 

He has
group otf officers telll 
they mu 
cal feedi

Bustles
Tintypes

Corsets
Side saddles.

harbor, 
finished admonishing a Nickle car rides ".. .

8c B. R. fares I 
i Free lunches . 'f 

Foot dancing.

Dollar watches 
Town pump 

, Kerosene lamps Cà 
Pants patches.

2-plece bathing suits 
Coal to burn r ' 

Celluloid collars 
tl-a-day hotels.

Natural complexions 
Home-made bread 

Starched collar» 
Cotton stockings.

Mustache cups 
Large families 

Longhand letters 
Crayon portraits.

that Who is on his way to the US. to at-Ml but aside factional pouti
ng», think only of the good 

of their country and leave politics 
to Athens. He exhorted them that 
they must consider themselves as 
fathers and brothers to their men, 
and be true to their duty to God and 
the King.

General Popoulas Is about 65 years 
old, of commanding physique and 
impressive features and with a great 
charm of manner. He has been a 
soldier for 30 years and is held in 
great affection and esteem -by his 
men.

gonquin Hotel and subsequently 
dancing took place In the Casino to 
the strains of the hotel orchestra.
Quite a number of Americans are 
coming in daily to get away from the 
intense heat of the Sontherh States. an<t cteorBe «P®1* 006 evening at Mr.

Mr. Fraâk Kellàr, Mr. Fred Rush- 
netl, Mr. Herb Deline and Mr. Clin
ton Rushnell have returned home 
after spending a few days at Water- 
town, n.y. S» -. IS

tend the Congress of Publicists 
and Professors who will ffisenss 
international politic». OCafeterias 

White mule 
6-hour days 

$18 shoes.
Jamaica gingef 

Teddy bears|§|
‘?-J. Manicures 

Golf.

Plucked eyebrows 
Joy riding

Tight skirts . -'x 
Bridge Whist.

V:
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RfTCHIE’SWEDDINGS ! !|
■
!FRAWIÆY—KELLEHER.

A very pretty wedding was solem
nized (this morning at 8.30 o’clock in 
St Michael's Church when Mias 
Margaret Kelleher, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Chas. Kelleher, Dundas St, 
was united in marriage-to Sjr. Wm. 
Frawley, son of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Frawley, Cedar St., by Rev. Father 
Killeen.

The hrlde looked very charming 
gowned in blue silk taffeta with hat 
to match, carrying a bouquet of 
sweetheart rosea The bridesmaid, 
Misa Mary Frawley, sister of groom, 
was prettily dressed in white satin 
and georgette with picture hat and 
carrying a bouquet of American 
beauty roses. Mr. J. R. Frawley, of

GREEN POINT. Attractive Prices 
For Summer Goods

I
f.Rev. I. Wfckware and little Helen S 

also (Mrs. L. Moore and her sister of 8 
Chicago took Sunday dinner with ■ 
Mr. and Mrs. Wat tarn. ■

Mr. and Mrs. O. Cole spent Sunday g 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. g 
White. 1

Chas. McCabe spent Sunday with § 
Floyd Carnahan.

Much sympathy is extended to 
Mrs. Roy Ketcheson on the death of 
her mother, Mrs. James Harvey, 
who passed away last Tuesday 
morning after a lingering Illness.

Mr. and Mrs. Ezra Anderson and 
Children spent Sunday at Mr. J. 
Lovelace'e of (Bloomfield.

Miss Rattan, of Belleville, Is visit
ing her sister, Mrs. A. Roblin.

A number of young people Sun- 
dayed at the Sandbank».

Miss Grace Goodwin, of Pioton, 
has (been spending some of her vaca
tion with Mrs. O. G. Roblin.

Some of the summer campers have 
come to occupy, their cottages for 
the summer months. 9

Haying, picking berries and can* ■ 
nlng 4s the Order of the day.

To Mr. and Mi* Perry Lyons, a 1 
bdhy boy. !?■. ■ *. IM

Miss Emm*
her sister, Mrs. Sidney Parks near] 
Nepanee. ' ’• ‘ - ‘ • j

Mr. and Mrs. J. Richardson were 
Sunday callers at Mr. W. VanSk4ver*s 

Mrs . Whiteiy, of Wapoos is 
nursing her friend, Mr*. Perry Lyons.

Mies Isabel Colé visited in King
ston recently.

MBIas ME. Cock ran e has been re
newing old acquaintances in this I 
vicinity.

Mr. and (Mrs. Marsh and children 
of Toronto is spending their holi-1 
days with h4s sister, Mrs. W. Brooks, j

1Crash the Turk.
“We are anxious to show the world 

that this time we can crush the Turk 
if given a fair chance,'' said the Gen
eral sanguinely. “Our soldiers are 
impatient to begin the fight. Only 
this moment I received a message 
from them urging that they be sent 
forward. We want to put an end to 
Kemai and bis outlaw government.

“Our soldiers seek redress for the 
lives of 'their brothers and -sisters 
-who have been the victims of Turk
ish rapacity and murder. Our King 
is now with us; in his presence our 
soldiers will find renewed inspira
tion and strength. Naturally, I can
not say when the -offensive will (be
gin; but we are prepared, and I have 
no ‘fear of the result."

“I cannot appraise to words the 
value of their material aid and moral 
stimulus to our men. The best ap
preciation of their devoted work 4s 
to be found in the hearts of our 
soldiers themselves, who look upon 
America as the protector of the world 
and the chief bulwark of democracy 
and humanity," the general declared.

The strength of toe Kematiat- for
ces was placed by General Papeulas 
at between 80,000 and 90,006. He 
did not believe that they were re-

ISkyscrapers 
I. W. W.’s. 

Divorces 
Reformers.

" -
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Popular Viyella Flannel ■
«

Viyella Flannels guaranteed to wash and not shrink j 
—the newest material for skirts, suits, etc.

Cream 31 inches wide at.........
Cream, 31 inches wide at.........

=
iRhodes Scholars’

Great Influence
TH|E HEALTHY MAN 

HASTHE BEST CHANCE
........... 76e-yard

. _ . ,|R WÊÊ!ÊÊÊm.:cÆtiM yard
Cream 31 inches wide at . :............. * $1.78 yard
Cream 36 inches wide at....................$2.06 yard.
Also Striped Flannel, 31 inches wide at $1.50 yd. 
PONGEE SILKS tn natural shades, very cool and |

nS,b»MSssr35 wMe'at «», §
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iIs Always Pull of Life and Energy— 

Failures are Weak and Blood
ies» - " ■

«8 to Universities’ Coo- 
ce Spend Week-en6 at 

Cambridge "~;M

Del

m
Some men seem to Jtare til the1 

luck. If there are any good things1 St. Thomas, Ont,, brother of groom, 
going these men seem to get them. If 
they are business men they are suc
cessful; if they are workmen they 
get the foreman’s job. They have 
the power of Influencing people.

The same ls true of women. Some 
have the charm that make» men 
seek them out; others are neglected.
But this is not luck. Men and wo
men of this sort are never weak, 
puny individuals. They may not be 
big, but they are full of life and en
ergy, The whole thing is a matter 
of good blood, good nervee and good 
health. Everyone would wish to be 
like- thjs add the qualities that 
make for vitality and energy are 
purely a matter of health. By bund
ing up the blood and nerves, sleep
lessness, want of energy, weakness 
of the back, headaches and the inef
fectual sort of presence Which real
ly comes from Weakness can be got 
rid of. Dr: Williams’ Pink Pills 
have made many weak, tired men, 
vigorous, and many pale dejected 
girls and women, rosy and attrac
tive, by improving their blodd and 
toning up their nerves. If you are 
weak, low-spirited or unhealthy, try 
Dr. Williams’ Pink pills and note 
■their bénéficiai effect.

You can get these pills through 
any medicine dealer or by mail at 
60 cents a bo* from The Dr. Wil
liams' Medicine Go., Brockville, Ont.

LONDON, July 13.—-(Canadian 
Press Cable. )—Overseas delegates to 
the Universities Conferences spent 
the week end at Cambridge.

Commenting on the meeting here 
of distinguished overseas educational 
authorities a correspondent of the 
Times takes occasion to discuss the 
effects of 'the Rhodes scholarship 
scheme, which, he says, has brought 
to Oxford a steady streaSn of students 
from Canada, Australia and South 
Africa. These students, the corres
pondent says,- Save held their- own 
on the elasr Met* of ebery college, 
and more than held their own on the 
playing fields and the river. The 
effect of this influx of young men 

eetving much assistance from either from tfr6 Dominions upon Oxford li
the Russian Bolshevik! or the Ger-

Iably assisted the groom.
'A dainty luncheon' was served at 

the bride’s home on Dundas Sti, af
ter which the happy couple left on 
the 12.15 C.P.R.-trtin for Montreal 
and Quebec.

Dainty
Neckwear

A large assortment 
of Ladles’ Neckwear 
in lace and Swiss em
broidery.

Lace Plaiting in 
Cream an<f White for 
vestings, etc.
3L A splendid way to 
Pigpen your summer

1
a/*» U i
*Hie bride was the re

cipient of many beautiflH-gifts. a

N |: WOGOINGTON—FOXTON
A quiet but pretty wedding was 

solemnized at jibe Tabernacle Meth
odist Church.-Tuesday, July 12th at 
11.00; o’clock whep Mise Maud Fox- 
ton, daughter £$£&** and Mbs Wm. 
Foxton, of thte'rfty. waa united in 
marriage to Mr. Bert Wooding ton, 
of Toronto, only son of Mrs. Mary 
Woodlngton end the late Mr. Wm. 
Woodtngton, of' Bristol, England, 
by Rev. Wesley Elliot. The bride 
was attended fey her sister, Mrs. 
Maneon Howe,, Demoreetville, and 
the groom by Mr. Mattson Howe.

After the ceremony was performed 
there was a reception held at the 
bride's home, where a dainty lunch 
was served to the immediate friends 
and relatives.

Mr, and Mra. Woodtogton left for 
short honeymoon In Toronto, after 

which they will reside in Buffalo, 
N.Y., where Mr. Woodlngton wBl 
conduct a business. Mr. Woodlngton 
held a prominent position to the 
Edison electrical business, 
near future the bride and groom will 
visit England and France.
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INDIES’ UNDERWEAR )
49c each ~ 1

Ladies’ Vests in a van- 1 
fety of styles, some lace | 
trimmed tops, others have 1 
tape and tubular trimining 1 
—sizes 36 to 42, Regular | 
75c each

GINGHAM DRESSES
$3.95self has been enormous, the corree- 

mans. He said he was sure that his pondent thinks. It has meant a vast 
own army was given no material aid 
by the British, as has 'been frequent
ly asserted; but he knew that the 
English military observers with the 
Greek army were kindly disposed 
and helpful.

I . - •
»

widening of the mental horizon of 
the British bora students.

Oxford has in fact become a great 
meeting place oj the youth of the 
Empire, and the temperamental at
titudes which she gives the students 
will,do much to future te determine 
the interrelations of the constituent 
parts of the Empire, the correspon
dent concludes.

Dresses made of good 
quality gingham in attrac
tive patterns with white 
pique collars, two fancy 
pockets, wide belt, three 
quarter sleeves, sizes 36 
to 44

R

■MEMORIAL GATES FOR
CEMETERY IN SALIENT

Lord Rcdfesdtie Presents Them in
Memory of Son Buried There in 

in 1015
LONDON, July 12.—The family 06 

Lord Redesdaie have presented to 
the Imperial War Graves Commission 
a pair of wroughMron 'gates of 
seventeenth century design, to be 
erected at Vlamertinghe military 
cemetery, near Ypres, in memory of 
Major the Hon. C. B. O. Mltford, D. 
S. O.; 10th Hussars, eldest son of 
the late Lord Redeedtie. Major Mil
ford was killed in action in 1915 and 
was buried to this cemetery.

These gates will form the main en
trance to this welt-known cemetery, 
which is situated jnst behind the Vla
mertinghe Church on the Poper- 
ingh-Ypres road, and contains 1,171 
graves of our soldiers dating from 
1914-1918, <whon this cemetery was 
closed and the new military cemetery 
was begun about half a mile to the 
south. ;(-■>•

I$3.95 49c
■
ISOMETHING NEW CLAIMED i 

BY AN ITALIAN INVENTOR
Airplane That Can Land on Small I !

Field or Rise Without Run is 
_ Possible

ROME, July 12.—lAn airplane I ! 
capable of landing without the need |j 
of a large aviation field, able to rise I, 
without a long pun beforehand, able 
to travel more titan 300 miles an f 
hour and, tf necessary, to meanderi 
along at but a few miles an hour, is I 
announced as the invention of an 
îtalian engineer, Epaminonda, Ber- j 
tuccl, of Rome. ' • *• ^ * j :

The Inventor claims that he ti-jj 
ready tried out the machine on ail 
small scale and regards his first! ! 
experiments as Indicative of the eue- j j 
cess of the .Invention. The new I 
machine Is primarily intended for j 
aerial war chasing and Is to be armed f ' 
with a machine gun. It is a mono- j 
plane.

INFANTS’ MUSLIN 
BONNETS

Qdd lines of Muslin Bon
nets and pique tarns to 
clear at exactly

HALF PRICE

LADIES’ VOILE 
DRESSES

About one dozen Ladies’ 
Voile Dresses in plain and \ 
figured voiles, sizes 14 to I

Italy Has Wave
ol love Tragedies

1Plan for Fotare Success
Many young people- leaving school^ 

do not at first realize that special* 
training in a special line of work is 
absolutely necessary In all the most 
desirable positions. To do the kind 
of work that pays best they must 
have practical, thorough training. 
Business is probably the most at
tractive field; no other offers great
er rewards or wider opportunities. 
Our training will put you on, the way 
to business success as it has thous
ands of others. Classes go on here 
throughout the summer.
ONTARIO BUSINESS COLLEGE, 

Limited, I. L. MOORE, Principal.

In the
ROME, June 33.—(By Mail)

—A wave of love tragedies is 
sweeping through Italy. Not a 
day passes without a suicide or 
murder generally because .of 
Jealousy. Several cases have 
been noted lately where girls 
have attempted to end their 
Uvea when they discovered that 
their sweethearts were married 
men. * -

SEE LIVELY RUNAWAY
Team Collide With Bike and One 

Horse Severely Cut.

Port Hope—r-Ttte faithful team of 
horses belonging to Mr. Edward 
Gardener Perrytown, caused some 

99B9BPP! nkeltement here the other day. They
• ARREST OF LEADER Kingston—The official order was were standing on Ontario street just

ENRAGED THE INDIANS given out at the Armouries this south of Low’s garage when they be- 
They Put on a Revolution That xer-'mor,Ung ®tot Colonel F. W. Hill has j came frightened and started north, 

rorized People for a Whole been *iven the rang oh Brigadier- They turned Into the Ontario House 
We6k General again. This wiH be rectived ! yards and dashed through the sheds.

„__ .. ____ _ with joy by Brig.-General HlH’s,They collided with a couple of posts
Pern, July i2. The afreet trlendg ln the city. but continued their wtid

* I”, ™ i • Brleadler-General Hill was pro- they smashed into a rating bike be-
teta to the Province of Chimborazo, ] from the rank of colonel to longing to Mr. Frank HHiott, of
Bcnador, resuütedtoa general rising that ot Bridadier-Genanal on the Perrytown. One of the horses ro
of Indians in that province that battlefields In France and he .- was1 ceived a bad cut on the hind leg 
spread ten-or among toe tohabkants ^ ln command of the 9th Field >hkh required twelve stRches and 
for more than a week, according io Infantry. aa* the war he wa^ 
advices received here from Ouaya-, polmted to Kingeton as G.8.0.,,:___
’"I lnsu1hwrtlotil6to‘ « he tien reverted to the rank of *
said, toad sworn to liberate their, colonel. His permanent 
leader.

A. newspaper correspondent re
ported that the villagers had organiz
ed defense committees in various 
.parts of the province *0 protect the 
families of farmers, a number of 
whom had been kidnapped and that 
there toad been sanguinary encoun
ters between troops and the Indians.

The advices said additional troops 
had been sent to" the disturbed dis
tricts and that R was believed order 
Soon would toe restored. “

38 ■
$6.90 for 
$7.50 for
915.00 for... 7.. $7.50 

WASH SATIN SKIRTS B

in_-¥rt?_in BIack’ Flesh, Peach, Rose, Pe- § 
"V"" :— "a7> adlrautive styles- sizes 26 to 34
waist—one dozen m the lot, Regular $16.60 to $23.00, 1

$12.95

. $3.45 I
*r $3.75 (r' .' J*. SPRINGBROOK.j,

Mr. Charles Linn, of Stirling, call- 
on his father; Mr. Bill Linn, on Sun-

I
■

day.
Quite a number attended the 

social held op Mr. Spencer’s 4aWn. 
There was quite an exciting time 
over the tug-of-war between Burn- 
brae and Raytotone. "•

Mrs. Bouter, of Marmora is visit
ing he rfatosT, Mr. -Levi Mason who 
is very ill.

A number of the young people at
tended service at St. Mark’s on Sun
day evening-

■
— 1

■
sHOSIERY

Ladles’ White Lisle Stock- 1 

ings, fine gu^ge, as sheer as 

silk and will

well. ■ ...........

Very special 75c and $1.00

I1
NQW BBKM3BN. HfTT.I,

Cot P. W. Hill is Given Deserved 
Promotion.

■FULLER. wear twice as ■NANCY UNIVERSITY
AGAIN OPENS DOORS

Plugged up Holes in Walls and is 
Ready to Receive Allied Stud

ents

Mrs. J. M. Geen and Mabel have 
returned home after spending a 
number of weeks with her daughter,
Mrs. Arofiië" (Reid.

Miss Elsie Ooiiins, of HiHier, is
spending her vacation under the _■-------- .- ... „
■parental roof NANCY, France, July 12.—Nancy

Mr. and Mrs. David Thompson! Jr ££*** ^ 5re *******
of Moira anant e„„„ _ most of toe war, has plugged thetiMtira, spent Sunday at Mr. Jno. holeahl }t3 ^lB, enlarged ttafaclli-

iMr and w— r-,- , tles 404 is opening its doors to
Mrs B F Mitiimha tomber also Amerioan ang Allied students. Im-

mediately after toe armistice sev- 
I nlZ frl l a,, eral ***** American officers and

Orange service held at
| TORONTO, JUly|l2-Major G. £7 T ^7 °°îlt&Ct » large group é for-
Hedgley Basher, Governor of Toron- ^ ^ stBdeat8 idea of de-
to Jail, for the past two years, has i yel®Pin« such work,
resigned, it became known at police , tTTrl? 116 Nancy Univerelty is rehutet
headquarters today. _ oWer and he C torts te^e it8 ^

Orders for coal given at P ’«•
ent prices, to be secure, must Mr and Mrs- Vane Mitts motored DC paid ter bâore STst iy t01!ttrU“g fa^rday evening. ------- -

mmuomo. r*~|Jaaaag- -

■■
■1
■pr. 1

Y I'■{

■run untilIf
■MONARCH YARNS

All the newest shades of 
yarns in light and dark col
ors ; f /

Floss, 1 oz. ...........
Dove, 1 oz .......... 25c
Down, 2 ois. .... 50c

MEN’S WORK SHIRTS
Men’s Work Shirts with

attached color In khaki. | 
Black and white and plain 
blue ÉM ' I25cis still confined to Dr. Zealand’s 

/hospital on Queen street. *
$1.29 I‘TAIL GOVERNOR RESIGNSPjNWiipMMp._ appoint

aient as Brigadier-General is s^popu- 
lar one and meets with the approval 
of all.

BATHING SUITS
Men’s one-piece Bathing Suits, plain blue with ca^gI

BRUCE PETER NELSON. 
Bruce Peter Nelson,

for
son ot Mr. 

and Mrs. James D. Nelson, 2nd Con. 
of Sidney, passed away last night et 
Belleville Hospital. He was 15 
years and 4 mouths old and was born 
in Prince Edward County. He had 
formerly been attending school 
here, but had been m for some time.

I*

RITCHIE K;; -i 102nd Tb«

- ..j___________

.

. .
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.
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DUMBEL
oESPn

Ne One is to 
Troupe

WtLD

SUri O» &
Up to Sir

NEW YORK, 
—Members of tld 
niz&tion ot forma 
bave reached an 
no member ot ti 
thé company for 
New York theatrj 
quick to note tti 
by the veterans ii 
of "Biff Bing Bad 
dor theatre and i 
the soldier-actors 
tractive offer to s 
tn the United StaJ 
falling to pieces 
the members age 
though in two £ 
bad announced ta 
company would J
seasons’ Broadrwi

As a result c 
"Dumbtils" will 
world tour la Bi 
all the original a 
They plea Co api 
the U.6. «Bring t 
tear tog Went,

An Indication

York, ts seen In to 
mente. Rose Has 

a large sali 
Vaudeville as a 
tor; “Red” Newm 
toent part in the 
Plunkett practid 
juvenile with the 
Winter Garden 81 
approached by a 
and Alan Murry, 
Fred Fenwick give 
ville. Alexander 
place the whole a 

Ability of the 1 
other tines has be 
Jack McLaren was 
with a prominent 
poster designers, 
has been offered 
tract with a fifth j 
design ladies' gow 
has been making pi

/

♦ :

ITS
KNOWN AF1

One Family K>|
Time—Last of

GENEVA, June i 
Leaders of the « 
(throughout Europe 
ly interest in the a 
the burial place ol 
Swiss divine and d 
revealed after havl 
for 357 years.

Calvin died in id 
somewhere In the j 
tory here but no 
the spot. Accordinl 
was burled secret! 
his grave would bi 

Knowledge of tl 
grave is said to a 
one family tor moJ 
a half centuries, 
to have been hand 
son for all these a 

Disclosure at 
counted for by the 
last holder of the 
Bpeyr, has no dead 
71 years old, deeil 
site of the grave I 
the Protestant Chd

RESTORE RUi
all

or Ni
STOCKHOLM, Ji 

years of lot 
is about to be bn 
the Soviet Foreign 
Presses Its willing! 
fort» to help furthi 
scientific literature 
Europe and Ameri« 

During- the last 
few scientific works 
but a large 
*avs been collecte 
regime.

A delegate of o 
commissions for I 
food in Petrogra 
libraries there ar.

num

Preserved but the , 
*l Petrograd had Û 
to 1015 when, afte 
fiuest of Liban, 25,0 

carried away 
HI-place. ^«

f to

dies

iident of the 
Benjamin 0 

the age of 
of Sidney.
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tel
and not shrink

.75c yard 
I. $1.00 yard 
t $1.75 yard 

$2.00 yard, 
at $1.50 yd.

, very cool and 
p, at $1.00, $1415,

i .

V

I UNDERWEAR

c each
Vests in a vari
ées, some lace 
ops, others have 
ubular trimining 

to 42, Regular

49c

ES’ VOILE 
(ESSES
ie dozen Ladies’ 
ses in plain and 
iles, sizes 14 to *

'■

$3.46
. $8.75 f.

. $7.50

sts

Peach, Rose, Pe- 
s. sizes 26 to 34 
116.50 to $23.00, .

>SI£BY

hite Lisle Stock

age, as sheer as M

wear twice as

5c and $1.00 pr.

FORK SHIRTS
ork Shirts with
)lor in khaki, 
white and plain

$1.29

blue with car- 
quality, Regu-

• • •* >:•»*

t
;Co., ilimited

m

mf

£

W-:

ir* HAfvri* .

rbing gates, wire fen
ces,- on the southeast

it Twenty-three in the 
h of Sidney, known an 
Farm, if located, will

!. MULLHTT,
Owner.

Drink 
[Fresh 
•milk
i Fountain 
a glass

»

S. CLAPP \
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OSD IN ICE, BEAR 8VC- ♦ 
CUMBS TO HEAT. *

Page 9.
------- -

NONE SO BLIND
, v-.L.. ... - ■

' -v - ■ . , - . '<• tv--'.' - r-v~ - w—>DUMBELLS STICK ! 
OESPITIBMMS

No One Is to Leave the Famous 
Troupe for Next Two

i1 WORKERS MUST PREPARE FOR 
- WAGE OUTS

♦ 4 4 msr m ' !
n m■

.
+ m4 SCHENECTADY, N.V., July ♦

+ One of them had been packed *

♦ ♦♦♦♦

* ■
z±~W\ -WÀX JpsagË

SfEBI DARK WOMAN 
Wears » Veil bet Prefers Trou-

Wherei p™. B Ü ',2-i main to
■j;Veers

TOITB
f

% In tee. WggM
4 ♦ 4 * 4;COLOR BRI1BsWORLD

Start Off ito Fall 
U* to StoBBgtl

&s ma NEWS : ,
Has Best Col- 

cies Confer»

1
‘

:
"SSï!

:A: “InCl: l-j -j Me A
— ieuce is Told -*<

LONDON, July 9,—The official text 
of the speeches delivered at yester-

b.-sj'.ï aras
and in it there were expressions of 
disapproval t>f world distribution of 
news through the Ü.8.

Premier Hughes, of Australia, 
made an unfavorable comparison be
tween the British wireless service and 
the German installations that were 
In operation before the war, as well 
as those at present existing In the 
UJ3. He said the U.S. was conduct
ing wireless services to Grèat Brit-

.Zm\m
.

W 11.—AVNEW YORK, July 9.—(By Mail)
—Members of the “Dumbells” orga
nization of former Canadian soldiers 
have reached an agreement whereby 
no member of the cast is to leave 
the company for the next two years.
New York theatrical producers were 
quick to nobs the ability displayed 
by the veterans in their presentation 
of “Biff Bing Bang*' at the Ambassa
dor theatre and nearly every,one of 
the soldier-actors received an at
tractive offer to appear on the stage 
In the United States To prevent the 
falling to pieces of the organization 
the members agreed to remain, al
though in two Instances producers 
had announced that members of the 
company would appear in * next- 
seasons' Broadway production.

As a result of the decision the 
“Dumbells" will commence their 
world tear in BostoS next fall with 
all the original members fn the cast.
They plea (to appear to Canada and 
the U.S. *rrffig the winter and later 
tour thfl Orient, Australia and EUr-

** An Indication of the success of the The Showman—“Hullo. .You’d better be easeful how you go to 

entirely Canadian etiow in New work with that saw!»
York, fa seen in the proffered engage- The Man-up-the-Tree—“That's all right mate. I don’t care, 
mente. Ross Hamilton has been of-f K ain’t my tree.”
fered a large salary to appear in —The Passing Show (London) Premier Meighen, at Canada, said
Vaudeville as a female impersona- vTn-i-;...tts-----—■:?*■ ■. , ■■■.....................ithat, while Canada had less rouse

Nurses ht Grad. Class; SStt.tÜTfJSS 
ÏÏZJSZPjrg%2 Two Sisters Complimented

Hospital Here Must Carry On
and Alan Murry, Jock Holland and _________________ _ plaints.
Fred Fenwick given a bid for vande- “The work that has been carried _ Matilda McMullen, Belleville, AHce “There is no . doubt,” he said, 
ville. Alexander Pantages would on here has been of ^ inestimable | Catherine Fargey, BelleviHe; ‘Mima “that -the U.S. press Is able to col-
place the whole show in vaudeville, value to the community. The people Diamond, Lonsdale> Helen Irene loot its news on a vast scale, fund, A raid on the small arms depot

Ability of the war veterans in no matter of what creed should lead, Fargey, Belleville; Hilda Minnie having been paid the cost of this, at Bamslau, in the Silesian frontier,
other lines has been recognized and n every assistance to carry on its ColUer, Meaford. collection by internal circulation, it was-successful, the raiders carrying
Jack McLaren was offered a position noble work and extend its sphere of Prize Winners. can afford to dump news into other off two truckloads of riflee German
I!!!,* fi™01 j influence,” said Judge Wills, who Prizes were presented by Mrs. J. English-speaking countries.” civilian authorities are credited by

Leonard Young was chairman at the graduation C. Moynes, president of the hospital “And advertise itself," interjected the entente representatives with co-
a__ °g. Con~ ev«rcisç at BelleviU^eneral Hospi- board, Mr. W. C. Mikel, Mrs Mlkel Premier Massey, of New Zealand. operating with the entente in the en-

dcniL^iinn^ rLr tjS<m!u taI °“ Thuraday Afternoon. The and Dr. Cleaver as follows: Mr. Churchill declared It was vital deavor to recover stolen armaments.
e^Jk«es. gowns. Tttt^BJBers nnrses' home was crowded in spite General Proficiency Gold Medal— to thedieeeminattonof new* of the It is hoped, that most or all of thehas keen Wkmgphonogmg^. ^^tampe^^add^ Miss'^ce Faugey; Gibson ^ for Empira stroy-British Lien to. W _ .

' ' -tleei ttiSk ^ Mima Diamond Qjbst^r^ai wteen Sfconceriw',

KNOWN AFTER 851 HEARS , 18 «ip.^you tedtas.1* for getenS^u^ng-Mly HUda M. mother country and the Dominions frontier, are pXrWM beyrâd ^ !!!" EXPOUNDS LmMàH
"^FmuUv nT™ & *** <»***»**■ “to offeAyour1 Collier; Dr. cfcnnor prize for W a» to tell their story to each hope of recovery.^ Mr C. A Pav^l^mnl.men,«i «

S,'mcee tC tW* iaatitutioa and Weitomy—Miss Helen Fargey. »«*”• toetead of having it fold by ^ flnrSTat She™
L^t Te*8 v the women of the W.CJL every Mr. Mlkel in preeenting the Gibson other men. ’ TWEED They were Raymond Speetih at Luncheon

* assistance. nrirA nn twAkif a# Mm r*;y,c<->n rm AJworsou, Hirvey Hlihetr, Grant
GENEVA, Jime 22.__(By Mam__  1 do not wjsh t0 see this institn- ferred to the success of the late Dr. 9 m9t -, — # _ Mr*. and Mrs‘ Stewart Sagar, of ******* ’®^®wart’ Hu^ Ged*

Leaders of the Protestant church “°” carrled on by an[ other than Gibson In medicine and surgery. TTlCy if WOTtfa TfeCÎT wl^Tweed^riende * ° ioKdayB on^a charge ree^^g an a<Mre83 <» ^e new ^ Bankruptcy

throughout Europe are showing live- the voluntary work of the woifien of If the nurses were to take example mi.» « » . „ M— w.,-,,. McOuiro and ■» nf stolen goods was acouibted W Car- Aat- He was complimented by Judge
ly interest in the announcement that ‘*d®evllle. We are looking tor the by the life of the deceased doctor, Wfffiit ill GOM Toronto have been viaitiiu? rnénda new anneared for the crown Pro Wills on his admirable presentation,
the burial place of John Calvin, the ***» ta =ome forward to help carry their success would be certain. ^ ^

Swiss divine and reformer, has been on 016 work. To Dr. Emma Connor fell the hon- WHAT OtoYNB MAN SAYS OF r™. Morr)nnn lflft fn_ q,"
revealed after having, been unknown Work °* “Carrying On.” or delivering the address to the gra- DODD’S KIDNEY PIMR. Monday last where he will take a
for 357 years. “1 would ask you *or unity and duating class. Shs advised culture ----------• ,

in l5« ,M... .. —« «h»... - ...... tïïsr s "f s «
somewhere In the .Plain-Pallas ceme- *°r us all. best -books in history, travel and lit- ... ^ Rev T P Bennett of NebraAa
tery here but no stone has marked “The la8t Vear *e. received a grant erature. Their training had taught- W1*“ Sn*fer Fro^ is visiting at the of Mrf^n’
the spot According to the legand, he ^'000 from the County of Hast- them patience and knowledge. "You ' nett’e mother, Mrs. Wm. Sagar and
fca^buned secretly from fear that togs; hut « is only a beginning., will never forget your calling. Yon Ctoyne, Oat.. July 11—(Special) 
his grave would be desecrated. Oar own citizens must carry on the .will know it as you play. Your roll- —Right to the point is the statement

Knowledge of the location of the tostitnjloa no matter What the cost, ing goes step by step with that of of Mr. D^Id Waddington, a well- 
grave is said to have been hpld by contributions you Will help light- medicine,” she said. known and highly respected resl-
one family for more than three and en the burden on the ordinary tax- Dr. Connor noted the old school dent of this place. He has tried 
a half centuries. The secret is gaidlPayer.” of nursing as represented by Sarah Dodd’* Kidney Pills and found them
to have been handed from father to R«v. Dr. Cleaver opened the pro- Gamp. Then came a change on the good. But let ns use Mr. Wadding-
won for all these generations. ceedings with prayer. arrival of Florence Nightingale, ton’s own words:

Disclosure at this time is ae- On the platform were Judge Wills, whose opportunity came in the Cri- “I have taken Dodd’s Kidney Pills
counted for by the statement that the Mra- W. C. Mikel, president of the mean war. The fifty thousand and I cannot say too much in favor
last holder of the secret, Eugene de W.C.A., Mies Tait, superintendent, pounds given tb her as a tribute, she ®f them,” He states:
3peyr, has no descendant and, being Mrs. Moynes and Rev. Dr. Cleaver, used for the foundation of nurses worth their weight in gold and I ad- 
71 years old, decided to reveal the Mrs, Mikel complimented the nur- schools. “This make* it possible vise all who suffer from Kidney Dis- 
site of the grave to thfi Council of ses on finishing a very strenuous for you to graduate from a qualified «aw of any kind to use Dodd’s Kid-
the Protestant,Church in Geneva. period of training through two school,” . Dr. Connor stated. ney Pitis."

epidemics of the “fin” and the Dr. Connor suggested a few 
change in the staff, and pnwéëted “Don’ts” to the 
pins to the graduates. “The grad- 

Dnring War all Best literature Lost uates this year included two sitters,”
said .Ifae..

WAR x ;Lia Turkish Joan of A 
> ha* started a warn*

„ —-, ;edeflStainBt the On
aBd lzatloa’ caUed the Kata,brigade, has

Rifles SmreBteied for already taken part in’ active flght- 
Destraction ing and she is constantly enrolling

USED IN SILESIA ^LÜT'Ü' .
m ---------- ■ - - , . . . ? This is the first time, in Turkish

Ordnance Mostly Recovered But history that .a woman has been so 
Rifles Smuggled Across mllitantiy active. She has been

Frontier dubbed by the people of Anatolia,
BERLIN, Juiy~9—The entente dis- rontraJto

armament commission is hot ton the [u, HSde Mih ^nnm toe 
trail of some audacious tree-bootors and d , , . A’Jh-!_ Oon.

ain, France, Norway, Japan and who within the last month have at- gtantinople College who has been 
Germany, and was arranging to tempted to steal a large quantity of g0 in NatiZUlim n
cover other fields. He declared toe artiHery and small arm*. from the and to ?
Tl.S. was dally radiating in every stocks surrendered for destruction. Mnr„h l920 to escane imprisonment 
direction, not only U.S. news, but The raid? were successful in many by [he Amro imprisonment
U.8. concepts of world events, and instances and practically all Alsile Hattum to , ,ten, dark w<_ 
instanced the tranzmissiaon rf such the artillery used by the German ir- man of ^ ^ 
news to China, which, he said, form- regular forces in Upper Silesia is un- visions and bettov^ she ^ inL^d 
ed its opinion 6t the British Empire derstood to have been the proceeds b_ the pTODh6t gw. wea„ ,, 
theron, while Great Britain did noth- of sudh ‘thefts,” executed vrtth the bL haa -JdaXkirtT 
ing. He contended that If Great connivance of the German watchmen „„ . not X, “ .
Britain and the Dominions failed to guarding the depots pending trans- goea throu^thl^illagcs ^cLm^ni- 
increase their wireless telegraph and port to centres where the surrender- ed by her I5.rear^ld s<m, ur^ng

“rTlces la ef m«ltary meterlaI wa8 to to de- tbe peasants to contribute food an!
,^.^M0IÜd 66 ^ , « . , * w money and their able-bodied women

left far behind other countries. In one important instance, how- to cast out the enemy stranger from
6ver, a battery of four he&fy Howlt-j homeland 
sers and fourteen field guns, abstract 
ed from Kueatrin fortress, wer* dls- 
ctoversa in the woods a few mUes 
from the fortress, where they were 
concealed awaiting a good chance to 
tranroort them to Upper Silesia.
Thirty Orgesch emissaries were de
tected in the act of steading fonr 
guns at Leignitz, in German Silesia.
Three, including their leader, were 
arrested. L- >'■ '-'■ Z.:'

■ V% [V,-A m*r rTi
> ||

l f/i tJ
Ï7

FP iHon. Gideon Robertson, Minister of 
Labor, in addressing a congrega
tion- in Ottawa denounced the 
“don’t want to work” Classes of 
to-day and said that it was neces
sary to reduce the cost of produc
tion, and the worker, however, re
luctantly accepting a reduction 
must face the situation.

-- ■ ■ r ■ ■ ■ ■ i
FATHER OF M. P. DUFF

DIES AT BARRID HOME
Was Formerly License Inspector off 

Simcoe County—Two Sons to

0-■ i mr
.A’ t

Ik

IB
writer

àPt by■t

hSti mm w
t. ' 'V "-*■**'

>

\8m

VSc, ■

Mr. Thomas Duff, former liquor li
cense inspector In Simcoe County, 
died at two o'clock this morning at 
two o'clock this morning at his home 
in Barrie after a protracted illness, 
according to a telegram which reach-.soldiers, the Uniform 

igade corresponds to

Indirectly, Alshe Hanum is doing city, 
as much as Halide Hanum to emanci
pate the Turkish woman, when she 
began her work, the Turkish men,
who dislike to: have Women inter- WBWUEpMBEBBB 
fere in politics, tried to force her to to business In that town and before 
return to her farm. But, by the his retirement was inspector of liq- 
courage born of her visions, Aishe, uor licenses. He was a Methodist in 
Hanum has continued until ehe is" .. . .recognized as an ald_to the National-treUeiOB “* 
let cause.

AsNai 
of the K 
that of * èd his son, Mr. M. P. Dnff, of this

i The late Mr. Duff was 85 years or 
age and had lived in Barrie most of
S& life. Ho was formerly engagedcom-

a Conservative in poli
tics.

Surviving are his widow living at 
Belleville, two sons and one daughter 
—-W. N. Duff, Allandale, Mr. W. P. 
Duff, of Belleville, and Miss Margar
et of Toronto.

Fanerai takes place-—v«s. r . ■ ■ ■ .Zjy

SIX GET NEW CHANCE
Sentence* Awarded b>

at

At the Rotary Club luncheon to
day, Mr. Charles A. -Payne delivered

vlnciaJ Officer Ward and Chief Bain 
prosecuted.

A
Dr. and Mrs, Coughlin were recent 

visitors in Hastings- 
Mra. Laidman and daughter, of Bar

rie, are guests of Mt. and Mrs. M. P. 
Dnff.

Mr. Kenneth McMillan and bride 
of Montreal, arrived In the city at 
the week-end.

FIi

other friends In Tweed.

mms\ SPECIAL SALE
Mr. Md Mrs. Alex. Turcott, ha* re- ■ - AC
turned to her (home in Buffalo. . ' V*

~ MEN’S AND1Y0DNG
turned after spending g week in, ■ ■■Pill* amteAl

Dodd’s Ktdeny Pills are purely New York visiting her daughter !■ . f* 111
and simply a kidney remedy. They Ana. who has Just finished her!M|&:'' IeII-!■ A All I I A1
have given splendid results in cases course in nursing, and who is now ■ III LI™ V Vyl I
of rheumatism, backache, diabetes, at Columbia University taking a H
dropsy, heart disease and urinary science course. ■ “ - .ÉÊËÊL.gÊÊM
troubles, because each of these 1s Inspector Minns and family (have I —^ M M
either a kidney disease or springs taken up their residence at their ■ 2 ^ ■ ■
from sick kidneys. summer cottage at Wellington. ■ ClL

A«k your neighbors if Dodd’s Kid- Mr. end Mrs. Robt. Bfolton and ■ F
ney PiMs are not the remedy sick family spent Sunday the guest* of 
kidneys are crying for. Mr. and Mrs, A. E. Smite,

pria».

it

RESTORE RUSS. LIBRARIES graduates—“Don’t 
disarrange any household, 
betray confidences. Don’t advise 
the use of patent medicines, the sign 
of senility. Don’t commercialize 
your profession. Don’t blame your 
patients it you fall.”

In closing Dr. Connor declared, 
“Gifts count for nothing, will alone 
Is great,” and urged diligence and 
energy in the Practice of the high 
rolling of nursing.

The chairman thanked the doctor 
for her wholesome advice.

Mrs. McKimmon sang a solo and 
a ladies’ quartette rendered “Ken
tucky Babe.”

During the programme the grad
uating nurses were presented with 
large bouquets of flowers.

Light refreshments were served 
the guests on the lawn.

Don’t

or Neglected
“I am glad to see the Misses 

Fargey graduate from their own 
community hospital," declared the 
chairman. ’ §|

Ust of Graduates. | ' -1%^ 
The diplomas were presented by 

thé superintendent, Miss Tait, who 
administered the pledge of a nurse 
to toe graduating class—Ina Joseph
ine Richards, Seeley’s Bay; Bffie

.......................  n i i -i m. . i

STOCKHOLM, July 11.—Moscow’s 
seven years of intellectual isolation 
is about to be broken according to 
the Soviet Foreign Office which 
Presses its willingness to use its ef- 
torts to help further the exchange of 
scientific literature between Russia, 
Europe and America.

During- the last few years only a 
tew scientific works have been printed 
but a large number of manuscripts 
bave been collected under the Soviet 
regime. s : , .

ex-

Wefare celebrating the 'opening 
of the Bay Bridgejby offering a spec
ial lot of suits at the above {prices— 
when you see them you will be satis-

See Our Two Show Windows
Lower priced Suits if you want them.

• DIED. X. XU
WILKINS—In Belleville on Monday 

July 11, Willoughby Wilkins, 
aged 75 years 6 days. . Obituary

** 4r* ♦♦♦♦**♦♦ 4 ♦ ♦
♦ EXPORT YOUR SKELETON; * 

IT’S ON FREE UST.
WASHINGTON, July 9 — ♦

♦ (By Canadian Press)—The ♦
♦ Canadian who has a skeleton *
♦ in his closet and wishes to ex- ♦
♦ port it will not he prevented *
♦ from doing so by the new U.S. * 
-* tariff bill.
♦ Paragraph 1661 of the new 4 
4 U.S. tariff measure places skele- 4 
4 tons on the free list the ways 4 
4 and means committee had In Jr 
4 mind also other anatomical 4 
4 specimens. Turning from the 4

which haveg For cleaning gl . _ ___
contained milk there if nothing to 
equal wood ashes.

.................. .. ........ .............
gMj MHtBVA DODDS.

Groce Emmeline Dodds, wife of 
Joshua Dodds, former f |

♦♦♦ 4 4 «"y bridge, died early today s 
BETROTHAL. J4 Mountain View after only two day 

TOKIO, July 11,—The be- 4 illness.
4 throthal of Prince Yasuhito, 4 Smith and was born at

*«tobgoesovebboy i:rrsr:rr.,1T»“sr^r„r.
Serions Accident to Lad * Lower ♦ daughter of Prince Iehijo, will 4 her of the Methodist Church and

4 take place in tee near future, 4 leaves besides her husband one son.
s: r’-â’.r1"',wo

noon today, James Letourney, a boy, 4. June 25 180$ la B0W attached * w« Wrick by a motor bearin* mar- * to the tblrd regiment «t mr,„ I 
ker number 148-148 and fell from » try atatio '

♦ Naoko, ^
bicycle wae smashed and tee boy * iB att6IU 
fortunately, escaped serious injury, » o^hort,

♦ ♦ * * ♦ ♦ 4 4 4 4 ♦ ♦r*}eeJy bntiaes being sustained. - 44444

♦ 4A delegate of one of the Flnmieh 
commissions for the distribotlon of 
food in Petrograd stated that tee 
libraries there are generally well 
Preserved but thé big general library 
pt Petrograd had its stocks depleted 
in 1915 when, after the German cosv- 
Poest of Libau, 25,000 valuable books 
were carried away and deposited in 
•»n unknown place.

All attempts to trace them have
failed.! ttmiiiiHH

4
of m B♦ 4444

4 A
.4 $

:*

Bridge Jest Averted
;I

mm
-

DIES AGED
rMSR

f I4 grave to toe gay, it is discover- * 
4 ed that the tariff on poker 4 
4 chips has been reduced 10 per- 4 
4 cfent. - V-- »

mmm'
A resident of the Front of Thurlow 

named Benjamin Ostrom, died earty 
today at the age of 83 years. He was 
a native of Sidney.

;- - _ l-Tbe Unit
ch on Friday
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SUGAR=====
—I lents in what te now Canada thought

I about it or felt oyer the proposal to 
, havr our heritage largely 

from ÿj$ Our views were very little 

consulted in those days.
_ There was no war, tout President 
Polk opened negotiations which re
sulted in the treaty of 1846, giving 
ottr neighbors what now constitutes 
the whole of three prosperous Paci
fic States and part of another. The 
Americans “gave up" British Colum
bia. When next we had a line eet-

THE WEEKLY ONTARIO. Vf
#

Young men go to college to fit 
themselves npt for toil, but to direct 
toil into productive channels. With
out such direction probably nine- 
tenths of the labor in the world 
would be wasted. It has been esti
mated that without the labor saving 
machinery now in existence, this 
globe could not support its popula
tion, no matter how'diligently every 
individual worked. Yet no college 
president tells us that the machiné 
which thjis supplements and extends

Cement in that part of the world, wé the possibilities of the worker is 
* V i., , sacred. The fact is that there is gave up some of British Columbia In notMag ^ ,n labor ltself. Qulte

the Alaskan boundary determina
tion. If Canada had not been a lit- carded pick and shovel and set to

digging a ditch with his hands, he 
would increase bis labor, decrease its 

I product, and brand himself an idiot.
‘ Russian Map" and lost more. The i If th- nth-T hand h_ dincArCÂrf

the boundary where the first sac- digging machine which wouid re- ed ^ 118t6 pubMghed and circu- 
rifice was made and on the side d“ce his physical effort and Increase lated and programmeg of proceed-
whlch was and ls;uot^ritteb. ^ ^e him^rew^ It isZtZl *T

==^=ro but intelligence, which is sacred— ln one puWlcatt”; The8e falra ln"
AND SIMS . CMcag^ Tribune • crease the number every year and

-- ' are proving of inestimable value In
THE maJorlt? of fair-speaking Am- GOMPER8* VICTORY the agricultural education of the

erican newspapers have recogniz- young and even in beneficially ik
ed in Secretary of Navy Denby’S" re- For half a century Samuel Gomp- fluencing the more mature. Of 
Primand of Admiràj Sims a play to ^ ^ 

party considerations. Outside of gtm vigorous, still sound, still typi- 
sources of Sinn Vein sympathy. Am- cal of organized labor at Sts best, he 
erican opinion seems to have re-; Js aKaln chosen its leader. His de- any such organization. Agricultural
corder in favor of the Admin*. The ********* meant a split in the 
„ _ . _ ,,, ranks, a golden chance for radicai-
New York Herald’s comment on .thejlgm t0 proeelyte> a men(u;a t0 the
reprimand was fairly representative peaceful and orderly solution of 
of unbiased opinion in the United industrial and economic problems.

takenTHURSDAY. JULY 14, 1
= ro

A 600» BARGAlS Big Drop m 
, Mercery

»

IN securing possession of the Bay 
Bridge for the price of $86,000.00 

the people of tills district and of the 
Province of Ontario have secured a 
good bargain.

At present costs, it is doubtful if 
the two spans competing the swing 
and its supporting pier, could be 
placed there for the amount paid for 
the entire property.

Even the approaches to the bridge, 
at the north and south ends re
spectively, would represent an out
lay, at the contracting rateç we now 
pay, almost, If not quite as great as 
we have agreed to pay for the prop
erty composed of the approaches, 
the bridge itself and the caretaker’s 
dwelling on the south shore.

'It sow seems incredible that the 
City .of Belleville and the Township 
of Ameiiasburgh should have allowed

S\

'' GOOD
ItetBllers, 1

Says,Hj-. Smak
\ m

Stmm TORONTO, J 
cury poars sugsl 
down. This wij 
son looming hJ 
should fill wid 
of êhrifty houaj 

“Retailers i 
granulated at al 
are making noj 
declares the sed 
sale Grocers’ 

and a quarter j 
price to-day, o 
the cost of th 
wholesaler is 9 
never has been! 
cars’ profit ma) 
vertising mediu 
er. Is it like! 
Yon can never 

BIG DROP 
“The sugar d 

' claxes a wholes 
a big drop in. « 
Just now gram 

-$8.76 f.*J>. MoJ 
• 6 per 08#$. of 

are setting only 
ing nothing to 
to hold oar cusfl 
FOR IMMEDIA1 

“We are buyil 
ate requirement 
consumer the bJ 
say -retailers, 
see, the price is 
aod soon. We 
caught stocked 
down to $8 or 
$5 per cwt.”

OVERSTOfl 
“What’s the 

cline? Over-stoJ 
tion by refiners, 
caught with the 
get rid of them! 
they keep on 

their money wil 
finitely and whJ 
time they have 
have put the cj 
business, and the 
of raw sugar foiy 
It’s a case of a 
bad bargain—cl] 
sugar and recod 
recouping gets gJ 

Secretary Mill] 
Merchants’ Asss 
town to contribué 
comedy-drama I 

prices. Retailed 
ed to shrug ind 
Theirs not to a 
troubles. The bid 
when prices werd 
the penalty of trj 
long. MeanwhilJ 
benefit and it wj 
for the small trad 

“SWEET M 
"It is quite pi 

era decide to cud 
rifices, which sa 
sense play for thj 
street house to-d| 
be able to get tta 
as low as seven 
te nine and a fd 
it drops a bit id 
coming in, it sud 
the ‘sweet buy al

Pro»* tri s.’W
re

Times haven’t changed greatly. The Sedan still has four shoes, bat 
the motive power to now gasoline instead of masculine.:

—Drawn by A. B. Walker.
■ the reverse is true. If a man dis-

largest of .the week and so far as 
one can judge from the ^newspap
ers, nobody has entered a protest 
against, the practice. Throwing op
en the dressing rooms of Neverlea 
Park and Little Lake would be a 
convenience to hundreds of citizens 
each Sunday, and the Examiner be
lieves that the majority of the peo
ple are heartHy in favour of the sug
gestion. The attention of the City 
Council is directed to the matter in 
the hope that action will follow.

BENEFICIAL EFFECTS.tie more Influential at the time we 
would have suffered from another

I
School fairs are to the boys and 

girls of the land what the larger
■
». ■6 m ...

peace arch is fittingly placet! onS*t.
>E3

_i

■ A

D

“Don't forget Ethel It’s my tarn te be rescued today.”—

•tario because of-.its opposition to have had in that position for a long 
an alleged otter upon the part of the,time. ' But he will earn the everlast- 
owners of the bridge, during the par-1 ing gratitude of many thousands of 

hamentary section of 1818, to sell his fellow citizens if he will only 
the property for $72,600 has there- speed up repairs after the departure 
fore been the cause of saddling $12,- of the sewer gangs,
600 of unnecessary costs upon the Thq Ontario is not urging upon

the council any further program of 
permanent paving the present year. 
We believe it te in the best tatter-

thte property to pass from their pos
session into private control for a 
mere matter of $40,000, and that 
When the bridge was comparatively 
new and much more valuable than it 

The indifference of the

WEDDING BELLS
BARLOW—CROWE

JS
course boys’ end girls’ clubs are toe 
principal feeders of the fairs, but 
entries are usually accepted from 
children who ore not members of

Knox Presbyterian Church, Have
lock, was the scene of a pretty wed
ding on Saturday, July 2nd, at high 
noon, when the marriage took place <, 
of Mary Frances, eldest daughter of 
Mrs. Margaret Oowe, to Garnet Jas. 
Barlow, of Trenton, youngest son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Barlow of Have
lock, the Rev. James Sfcene officiat
ing. The church was beautifully 
decorated for the occasion with 
ferae, orchids, Marguerites and white 
hollyhocks. The bride, who was 
given away by Mr. Robert P. Jack, 
was attired in her traveling suit of 
sand-grey tricotine embroidered in 
blue, with brown mohair hat, and 
she carried Ophelia' Roses. Miss 
Birdie Crowe was her sister’s brides
maid, dressed in a becoming gown 
ot shell-pink and sea-green Geor
gette with hat to mach and she car
ried Columbia roses, while Mr. Reg
inald Barlow of Toronto, did the bon

is today.
public and/the apathy of the local

Representatives all testify to the 
splendid effect the fairs are having 
upon farm life and agricultural pur
suits generally. One, for instance, 
writes “I do not know of any one 

His election is reassurance to those thing which is a greater factor hi 
who believe that our representative Hmgroving the farm production and 
democracy is the best possible form 
of government.—Minneapolis Jour-

municipal councils of those days aW
our

now çlmoet Impossible to compre
hend. •

If
public. k'âj'ï’- Z’~- " '-rMaKï

In the first place, The Ontario is 
credibly informed that no offer to 
sell for $72,600 was ever made by

1. States. It said:
* In the carrying out of the nego

tiations to purchase the Bay Bridge,
The Ontario has been accused of 
shifting Its ground and of changing 
its attitude from one of hostility to jf any such offer was7ever made; 
purchase t«r that of favoring such a 
proposition.

“Denby has humiliated Admiral 
Sims but be has done him no harm. 
The Admiral’s place in the hearts of 
the American people is secure; bis 
place in history~1s beyond the reach 
of political malice. In the measure 
in which Denby baa rebuked Admir
al Sims, Denby now stands condemn
ed bj( American pirèlic opinion.”

LISTED ING-IN A TAN H. B. C. 
DANCE

(imaginary Scrops of Desiccated Con
versation collected at a Company 

Dance)

“I. have just two left open.”
“Say, isn’t'*»

“Who is thatd ressed In Co pea?” 
“There—'I’ve lost my hankie.”

"Hear that saxophine whine!”
“Who’s your friend, may I ask?” 

“Have you tried the grape-vine?” 
“Whew! This three-step’s some 

task!"

"Now, you take a pace back.”
"See here—when do we eat?” 

“Like a sea-going hack-—
“Stepped all over my feet!”

“Such a long intermish!" x ' 
“Do you wish lemonade?”

“She’s like Dorothy Gish.” ~ 
“Yes, that’s imported j^e.”

“I could fox-trot all night.”
“And neved grow weary!”

M-m-m! My façe is a sight;
“Slip me your puff, dearie.”

“There’s those two, cheek to cheek!”
“Ho! See that man bowing.” 

“Now, don't jump when I speak— 
But your ears are showing!”

“‘Home, Sweet Home!’—You Mve 
far?”

“Why you’re really so kind,—
But then Art. bro’t his car;

I am sure you won’t mind.”
—From ‘‘Piebald Pomes and other 
Atrocities” by the Akoond of Swat.

I the farm - industry of the country 
than the school fairs.’ . -In
addition to bringing direct, practi
cal results, school fairs, have had a 
very effective influencé in encourag
ing teachers to take tip the teaching 
of agriculture In the public schools.” 
Another eays: "The importance of 
the school fair cannot be over-emph-

ests of the city to wait till costs 
more nearly approach normal before 
undertaking any large ependitures 
on pavements. Yet at the same 
time we should not postpone Indéfini 
itely the paving of such leading high 
ways as Mill, Station, Commercial 
and Dundas Streets and the Madoc 
road. . No expensive work of a semi
permanent character should now be 
done upon those streets bui1 only the 
meat essential repairs in anticipa
tion of paving.

The Ontario is also of the opinion 
that there .might be mpch salvaging 
of valuable aoad-bujlding material 
when sewers and paving excavations 
are being made.

We have seen many hundreds of 
loads of the best quality of macadam 
carted away to be deposited for mere 
filling on private lots or public 
grounds. A power screen to sift and 
sort this material would have saved 
its cost many times over the past 
two years.

Much of the rock that is left over 
after the filling of such sewer exca
vations as are seen on Dundas 8t. 
west could also be piled and crushed

nal.
the owners of the bridge. o~

DISARMAMENT IN JAPAN.

The Ontario was neither directly nor It is a recognized principle that 
armaments should match policies, 
and for Japan to continue to arm

v
indirectly responsible for its accept- 

Such assertions are absolutely at Mee or rejection. We were not par- 
variance with the facts. At no time ties in any negotiations that may.

.have been carried on at that time in 
any way, shape or form.

Our attitude was then, as it was 
all the way through, that we should 
first have expert opinion as to the 
condition and probabler life of the 
bridge and then we could be our own

m when the problem of defence had 
ceased to be-pressing would be taken+asized- 11 teaches our future farm- 
everywhere, no matter what the For- ers how they can take the most out 
-high Office might say, as evidence of the soil. It makes our rural peo- 
that t6e militarists had the upper P1® better and happier.” In recog- 
hand and had secretly resolved on nitlon of the truth of the old adage 
offensive policies. This is being “All work and no play makes Jack 
recognized In Japan, and unless the » 'dull boy” a programme of sports 
militarists are Indeed in control it j la usually included in the days list 
may lead the Japanese Government of proceedings.

movement-’ for disarma
ment.—Springfield Republican. ...

did The Ontario oppose the purchase 
of the Bay. Bridge.

Our position was simply this: We 
insisted on having an authoritative 
and unbiassed opinion from experts 
as to the Value and condition of the 
bridge before any offer to purchase 
was considered or accepted.

!
i

ors for tko groom. The ushers were 
Messrs. -Lynn Anderson and Donald 
Wright. Miss Gladys Haig presid
ed at the -organ during the signing of 

r, and Mrs. George Chiles

to favor ajudges as fe whether we were being 
asked tow much tar it w not. ' No 

or made public until October 6, 1926; j such opinion was given to the public 

when, at a conference at Pleton t»e- until October, 1920. 
tween Belleville City Council and

tHFI “AS SHE' 18 SPOKE.”Such an opinion- was net given out
-v81 the*

of Trent River sang, “Until.” 
groom’s gift to the bride was an Is
abella fox fur, to the bridesmaid and 
organist, sterling silver vanity cases,

Thé king’s English can be put to 
Strange and varied uses. On suitable 
occasions It may be used to Induce 
meditation to the point of drowsiness 
on the part of persons whose avowed 
purpose in attending this devotional 
exercise Is really not that of going 
to sleSfc. From the lips of a fire
brand orator it may fan into flames 
primitive passions that have long 
lain dormant.

A PESSIMISTIC OPTIMIST.
Still, by the time humanity gets 

the guns all smelted, it will have 
found other ways to vent, its hatreds, 
wreck its vengeance, Indulge its 
selfishness and give rein to its pre
datory instinct. We are optimistic^ 
but the sons of Adam are a tough 
lot.—Houston Post.

The

If the owners of the bridge ac- 
Prince Edward County Council, Hon, tually advanced their selling price 
F. C. Biggs rea4 the report of Mr. by $12,500 between the spring of 
Hogarth, chief engineer of High- 1919 and the fall of 1920, that was 
ways, giving a most favorable and no doing of ours but of those who 
convincing report as to the condlx were doing the selling. The Ontario 
tion of the bridge and an optimistic 
estimate of its probable life.

Mr. Hogarth’s report was later 
published in The Ontario and speake
for itself. ________

At the Picton conference there was jEEPAIRING THE HIGHWAYS 
also unexpected unanimity on the 
part of t-het Prince Edward county 
council in favor of purchase and a 
willingness expressed to bear their 
fair proportion of the cost, that is 
to say $20,000 of the total $86,000.
It was feared that those municipali
ties remote from the bridge or those 
that might feel Belleville’s mercan
tile rivalry would not endorse the 
proposal to buy the property.

To the credit of all the municipal
ities in the County of Princp Edward 
be it said that they suppressed 
petty jealousies that may have exist
ed and with a magnanimity that is

to the groomsman and ushers, mon- 
agramed cuff links. Following the 
ceremony làncheon was served at the 
home of the bride, after which Mr. 
and Mrs. Barlow left amid showers 
of confetti and good wishes for an 
extended trip to the Pacific Coast 
and Seattle. On their return they 
will reside hi Trenton. Mr. and 
Mrs. Barlow are both extremely well 
end favorably known to Havelock 
people, having resided here practi
cally all their lives, and a host of 
friends join in extending every wish

'

-<y
had no more to do with it than had 
the man in the moon with the ad
vance in the prtee of green cheese 
on Belleville board last Saturday.

SOME NEWSPAPER FIGURES.
An editor who has a morbid taste 

for post-mortem examinations, has 
prepared a schedule of the compar
ative publishing costs of a news
paper since the year 1907. In sub
mitting his figures, he makes the 
trite remark that while during the 
war and after, men in several lines 
of business spent much of their time 
holidaying in Florida or California, 
or acquired a taste for high powered 
motor ears, and the wage earners 
blossomed forth in silk shirts, the 
average publisher either went broke, 
or burnt the midnight oil trying to 
keep on the right side. In his fig
ures he takes the year 1907 as nor
mal and put every item in that year 
on a basis of 100. His' schedule 
shows the great increases since then, 
and incidentally the editorial salar
ies have advanced less than any 
other branch of the cost.

Quite the most unique use of the 
king’s English, however, is to be 
found in the annals of sport. The 
average citizen, secure in the belief 
that he understands his mother ton
gue since he has Wcjtten and spoken 
it all his life will find mS&y a para
graph from the sport page to the . . . HP
understanding of which neither die-P°r 4appiness and Prosperity, 

tionary nor grammar textbook will 
help him. For instance:

“Wallie Pipp greeted 
comer with a slap against the barrier 
of the right field stand for two bases 
an<| Peck crossed the platter, while 
Ruth stopped at third.
Meusel’s left.

:

for use on such streets! as are paved 
with macadam. ' I -JJELLBVILLE has seen much con

struction of sewers during ÿhe 
past few years. The excavation tor 
a sewer necessarily means the dis
turbing of the surface and the break
ing up of the metal of the roadways.

We wish to rise end remark, how- 
fever, that the disturbing and break
ing-up processes are much too long 
continued and the persistence of 
dangerous ridges and hollows on the 
surface of the streets for months 
and months after sewers are all

HUNDRED YEARS OF PEACEt . HOLMES—WHITE

On Wednesday afternoon, June 22 
over one hundred guests,from Ma
doc, Stirling, Picton, Trenton, Belle
ville end Toronto gathered at the 
home of Jay White, Sidney, to wit
ness the marriage of his only daugh
ter, Annie Laura, to Albert C. Holmes 
eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. William 
Holmes, Belleville. The nuptial knot 
was tied by the Rev. Thos. Wallace. 
The Wedding March was played by 
Mr. J. Rowan, Toronto, end Mrs. 
Thomas Gordon Belilnghurst sang “O 
Promise Me.” The many gifts were 
most beautiful and costly, showing 
the high esteem in which the young 
couple are held. A unique feature 
of the afternoon’s gathering was the 
presence of three pairs of grand
parents.

The ytoung couple left for Buffalo. 
Niagara and Grimsby amid a shower 
of confetti and good Wishes end on 
their return will reside on the farm 
of the groom. Their many friends 
wish them on bon voyage on the ma
trimonial sea.

'J’HE dedication of e peace arch in 
Blaine,

state of Washington, on September 
6, Is to commemorate one hundred

the new-
a border town ln the

c Lee caged 
Thereupon Frank 

Baker whanged the globule to deep 
right centre for a triple, which con
veyed Ruth and Pipp over the disk. 
After Ward had fanned, Baker tal
lied off Schang’s one base jolt to the 
left -Jack Quinn whiffed for the 

In 1907 wages were at 100; In 1914 curtain toll.” 
they had advanced to 178, but in

t
years of pease between Great Bri
tain and the United States. It, is ap
propriately situated on the edge of 
British Columbia. That

CHEESE

I came across t 
book,

And as cheese tal 
to cook,

I copied It dowj 
might do 

Per others, as wj 
you.

From a loaf thaj 
three slice 

Stamp these oj 
In heart shapes, 

can at loj 
Buy cutters) 

Use clarified butfl 
ed slightlj 

On each put a sj 
With mustard a| 

season thj 
With pepper, yj 

H yen have a fl 
quite deal 

(Push them in] 
Place -canapees n 

utes mere] 
Until the cheeJ 

hot.

Ei

heavily territorially in boundary ad
justment there, was but one of the 
several similar sacrifices the people 
of British America were called upon 
to make on the altar of

com
pleted, is a species of inconveni-I any

1§I

!
ence and annoyance that would be 
tolerated only by people long inured, 

all too rare in municipal politics, ^ to every kind of delay, makeshift 
they arose to the occasion and jlealt ‘ end patchwork, 

with an important problem - in a big

Here, as everyone will admit, is 
1921 the figure is 398. Newsprint, i English composition which addres- 
rrom 100, jumped to .177 in 1914 and ses itself to a large reading public 
to 623 in 1921. Newspaper postage, Excepting the proper nouns! every 
whioh cost the normal of 100 in.1907, word of It is in good standing in the 
was 147 in 1914, and 337 In 1921. dictionary; and still to one not vers- 
Ink was 100 in 1907, 200 in 1914, and ed in the jargon of baseball the par- 
today stands at 331. Editorial ex- ugraph is altogether unintelligible 
pense Jumped from 100 ln 1907 to But what is still more baffling then 
120 in 1914 and 241 in 1921. Mis- its unintelBgfbiltty is the fact that 
cellaneous expenses went from 180 to those skilled in the vernacular of
° ^ ‘V2J ln *914’ and to 244 baseball the very strangeness of the 

in 1921. Taking the average of all language is intended to add a charm 
newspaper costs, it was found that t0 the 
while the average in 1907 was 100, in 
1914 it was 159, and in 1921 it 
reached the .high mark of 411.

From reading these figures it is 
not surprising to read next that 

over four thousand publications 
have gone out of business in the 
United States and « great many in 
this country. The reason is not tor 
to seek for advertising rates and 
subscriptions have not advanced in 
anything like a corresponding de- 

The publishing of the above 
figures shows how hard the 
papers have been hit by the infla
tion in prices; so tor there is little 
indiceeded since June 3, 1$18. June 
of to anything aproaching that figure.
—Kingston Whig.

g»£ I
peace.

see how ourI It is interesting to
We all know that, after sewers are nei8hbors ^ead their history in this 

! filled in and laterals are laid, a cer- re9P®ct- From 1818 to 1846 the 
representatives of the tain period of time is ■ required to ®wnership of what is now known as 

Belleville City Council, the Belleville complete the settling process. There the 8tetea of Oregon, Washington 
Chamber of Commerce and The On- is no need, however, to leave the and I(*abo, and part of Montana was 
tario not to have met this* generos- | roadways for six months or a year 111 diBPute between the United States 
ity with equal generosity on our own 'with the surface about as uneven as. acd Great Britain. The British 
side would have been an unforgiv-1 e Stony Lonesome pasture field. A clalmed «i international line at the 

able act of pettiness and a grotesque few hours, from time to time, with bollndary of Mexico, or what is now 
l,i,lnde3,■ Jmen wlth Pick and shovel and a few the northern line of California. The

Even if the Bay Bridge were not J scoopfuls of crushed rock here and tntt6d States. with a claim they hod 
the bargain that it undoubtedly is, there would restore the uneven sur-, fr<>m Rueeia by treaty, Just simply 
we could afford to sacrifice much in faces to something of their old-time placed lhe llne »t 64 degrees and 40 
order to secure a settlement of a smoothness. The cost would be trif- mlnutee north. This would include

way.
” ,

For the! THE ARMAMENT RAC®.

Competitive armament upon the 
Beale which the Great War introduc
ed is the road to universal ruin. In
ternational agreements are the hope 
of humanity. The American people 
see the truth, and when they are 
determined upon a political course, 
neither munition makers nor Con
gress, neither the departments nor 
the White House, can block their 
way. The possessors of the ultimate 
power In the United States must pre
vail.—New York World,

•!
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(E message conveyed. Verily,
the king’s English may be put to 
variety of uses.1 a On Thursday, June 30, the night 

of their return they were welcomed 
at their home by over sixty friends. 
Curing the evening order was called 
by Mr. C. Bowers, superintendent of 
the Sunday School and Mies Faye 
Ketcheson read an address and Miss
es Jennie Bowers and Helena Hincb- 
cliffe presented them wUh a hand
some chair in appreciation of their 
active part in the church and Sun
day school and hoped that their unit
ed efforts would still

1 SUNDAY BATHING.

From The Peterboiro Examiner.
As was ezpected, the Examiner’s 

suggestion that the civic bathing' 
houses should be opened on Sunday 
has met with a good deal of approval 
and also with a certain amount of 
eritictem.

■o-
ntost unsatisfactory situation, to re
move the last toll anachronism from 
the highways of Ontario and to 
mote business and better 
standing with our progressive neigh
bors south of the Bay.

The Ontario wishes also, before 
dismissing this subject, to make 
phatlc denial of another statement 
that has frequently been made and 
that is both unjust and untrue.

It has been asserted that The On-

the greater part of British Columbia, 
as well as other territory which had 
been occupied by British settlers, j 

Eventually our neighbors 
election and returned President Polk 
on the platform of “Fift/four-forty 

or Fight.” This meant that if the 
incoming executive did not secure 
the international line that his fel
low countrymen had been claiming 
he should go to war. it i8 not worth 
wMe discussing now what our par-

ling and the satisfaction tremendous! 
When residential streets are left 

pro- in a warty or carbuneuiar state for 
a long period of time, it is 
bad but when important thorough
fares like Mill,, Station and Commer
cial streets, are left in that condi
tion it means lost time and religion 
upon the part of mnltitndes.

The chairman of public works this 
year te doing his work as efficiently 
•nd conscientiously as any

A TRUE PROPHET
A month ago, or more, Sir Oliver 

Lodge predicted that the sun-spot 
eruptions would result in extra hot 
weather. He seems to be right about 
this, whatever else he may be wrong 
about.—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

After 34 years’ service on the 
C.P.R., Conductor B. E. Eddy, North 
Bay, is taking his first vacation.

Lack of rain, which has not fallen 
for sight days, is causing alarm 
amongst the formers of Algoma dis
trict.

under- Some citizens who have 
never 'been beard - to complain of 
those who summer at the lakes in
dulging. in a Sunday plunge, or ol 
people who own bath rooms availing 
themselves of the chance for a cold 
tab, seem to regard a dip in the Ot- 

__________________ onabee on Sunday as quite a differ-
Oroml Master, J. W. Harcourt, J.P.- »‘ thS^SSÏ ^ *2

will lay the corner stone of the new.closed o» SunZl ♦

Windsor Masonic Temple. j tenÏÏ^ofÏÏÏV'tetu.ny* Si

Ready-made » 
no phymean for 
you have at ham 
Thomas’ Eelectri 
colds, sore throat 
ifcja invaluable, 
*■ "ses, sprains : 

0 for cuts, s 
i unquestion: 
estimonial o 
that will sab

not so ran an
gree.

news-!l continue.
A few short addresses were given 

and the evening was spent in games 
and music. The guests departed 
singing "For They are Jolly Good 
Fellows.”

I em-
U

B
Prince Philip of Cobourg, brother 

of ex-Cxar Ferdinand of Bulgaria, 
dtod in Cobourg Sunday night.
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has four shoes, bet

n by A. B. Walter.
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COMING DBWH
t

County and Suburban News
are at their home, Niles Comers, 
from Picton while Mr. Clapp is ont 
west. RUSSIAN PRESS : 

TELLS THE TRUTH
i

Mr. Paul Leavens has returned 
home from his visit at Trenton 
with Mr. and Mrs. W. Hiek.

-
1 ’ "ALBURY L»-«4-vCo., and expect to be about nine 

weeks.
-Dentist Dr. A. O. Bradley has op

ened a- dental parlor In ahuries*: ' irsA's. ».Ezra while driving in the country 
last Saturday afternoon unfortun
ately had an accident, as the horse 
shied at something on the roadside, 
Both gentlemen were thrown out of 
the buggy and got *- severe shaking.

At the Friends' meeting on Sunday 
A. G. Borland and James Wild gave 
an account of the yearly meeting 
they attended at Newmarket.. One 
of the interesting items mentioned 
was. that a letter was received by 
the Yearly Meeting from the First 
Friends’ Yearly Meeting held in Ger- 
many. As a result of the Friends’ 
Service Committee's activities in 
Central Europe the influence of the" 
Society of Friends has grown, in 

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. McColl spent various parts of Central Europe, and 
Sunday thé guests of Mr. and Mrs. 14 Friends’ meetings have been op- 
John Beans. ened in Germany.

Mrs. Clarence Cole has returned. There- was a small, attendance at 
frdm the hospital, Toronto. our churches on Sunday owing to

Mr. Murray Hanna and Mr. and the heat and the services Vere cut 
Mrs. Geo. Brown spent the week end short. V •
at Cclborne. Dr. and Mia. Lothrop, Of Kingston,

Mr. and Mrs. Kirk of Toronto, are spent the week and the guests of 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. S. Palmer. Prof. A.,G. Dorland, and A. G. Dor- 

Mss. Annie Gilbert and children, la°d, after spending his summer 
of Trenton, were the guests of Mr. vacation in his bungalow here, went 
and Mrs. John Jamieson on Sunday. t0 Kingston on Monday whore he 

On Saturday evening the baseball 18 to lecture at the Summer School, 
fans witnessed an exciting game of Mrs. Chislett had hs visitors on 
ball at Codrington when the Wboler Sunday Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Phillips 
team beat Codrington by a score of of 'Rednefsville, and Mrs. G. W. 
9-.4. Wooler has a new -pitcher, Mr. Hepler and three children from 
Kenneth Regqn. . j , Harrisburg, Pennsylvania. Another

Miss Sadie Balmas, delegate from daughter, Mrs. I. F. Hepler and three 
the Young Ladies’ Mission Circle,1 is children, from Tyrone, Pens., has
attending Summer School at Belle- come to spend her bummer holiday
ville. with Mr». Chislett.

Mr. W. C. Bull and Mr. David Mr. and Mrs. L. Allan and two 
Teal attended the faces at Napanee daughters from Los Angeles, are on 
on Friday. a visit to T. M. Nash. This party

Mrs. E. A. McColl is visiting rela- motored from their home in Cali- 
tlves at Brighton. jm? fonda to Indiana, and covered about

Miss N. Ellis left for Toronto on 900 miles a week, camping at nights, 
see, the price is due to drop again— Monday morning where she will then to Cleveland, where they left

don’t want to be sPend a month or so. Mr. C. Ellis their car, and took train to Welling-
also returned to Toronto. ton. Mr. Allan-is Mrs. Nash's nep

hew.

Big Drop in Sweet Staffs as 
Mercery Takes Jamp

Skyward v
GOOD MEWS EQfr W1F

Retailers, Toronto Despatch 
Says, Are Buying Very 

Small SappHes.

Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Campbell and -------- -
children, » ,.d M„ M W-,

Give Facts

Mr. and Mrs. Everett Sager and

Hrt-
Mr. And Mrs. George Bull. of Pic-

SX? G“'“
Mr. Ross Dempsey of New York, 

is «pending his holiday's With his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Demp-

5 m and Mr. Mrs. Charlie Ben way 
at Wiggin’s Point, and 
tor trip around -Scotch 
house and Aman’s Is-

-t 'I. 5M3
Bonnet W 
land, ~-

• wi
PICTURE OF DESPAIR

-JTj Terrible Conditions of Peas
ants Who are Without 

Food is Shown
REVAI,, Esthonia, June 19.—(By 

Mail)—Those who have the —idea 
that Bolshevik newspapers printed 
In Russia say only rosy things about 
the country could quickly be disil
lusioned by perusal of the papers 
themselves. During the past four 
months, the principal Moscow and

A-5
Mr. I Ben way and Miss Ger- 

Way spent Saturday even- 
Btngton.

aldine Bi 
tog at i

1 Miss Helen Alexander, of Peter- 
boro, is home/tor 

Rain is needed 
are being cut this week, and the late 
hay Is an cut.

TORONTO, July 8.-—As the mer
cury soars sugar prices keep coming 
down. This with the preserving sea
son looming hotly on the horizon, 
should fill with delight the hearts 
of fbrifty housewives.

“Retailers are now selling fine 
granulated at all kinds of prices, and 
are making nothing on toe goods,’’ 
declares the secretary of the Whole
sale Grocers’ organization. “Nine 

and a quarter cents is a standard 
price to-day, one might say. And 
the cost of the commodity to the 
wholesaler is 9.09 in Toronto Sugar

up.
sey.

Miss Marion Allison took tea with 
her friend Irene Weese on Sunday 
evening.

Born to Mr. pnd Mrs. Ernie Tripp 
a baby girl.

Mr. and Mrs. Embury Adams called 
at Clifford Pecks on Saturday

» the holidays, 
very badly, peasOo I<9

IV,

¥■o
: lilclli foxbobo

Mr. and Mrs James Stewart and 
family were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Petrograd newspapers have been 
Will Rose and Mr. and Mrs. Wilmot startlingly frank about some of the 
Rose on Sunday conditions that Communism has pno-

Mlss Ruth Eggleton, of Stirling, is duced- 
visiting her friend, Miss Martha Pit
man.- = - ' ' - -

Mr. and Mrs. Ira Windover, of 
Belleyllle, were visitors la the viBage 
this week.

Mr. Morton Is home to spend the 
vacation. -

King. w. ■X1WOOLER '.r,O: ■ ttx
/

The Moscow Economic Like long 
ago wrote the following description 
of conditions on one of toe Com
munist “model’’ farms:

“The farm presented a picture of 
complete desolation. For years there 
have been no repairs. Windows are

Miss Keitha Henderson is home broken’ walls ar« tallln8 la’ aBd 
for the holidays some of the buildings are in ruins.

Mrs. Embury and Mrs. Joe Dan- ****** »T« In terrible, dirty
In' oh»

never has been counted on" for gro
cers’ profit margin. It is an ad
vertising medium for the storekeep
er. Is it likely to drop lower? 
You can never tell.”

mo DROP LOOKED FOR.
“The sugar situation la "ted," de

clares a- wholesaler.-1 “W« look for 
a big drop in price almost any day. 
Just now: granulated is costing ns 
$8.75 f.aj>. Montreal, leas the usual 
6 per Cfigk Of $9.09 Toronto. We 
|H selling otiy front day to day, do
ing nothing to push sales, but only 
to hold our customers.
FOR IMMEDIATE REQUIREMENTS 

“We are buying only for immedi
ate requirements, and giving the 
consumer toe -benefit of low prices,” 
say retailers. “As far

!

I1w

tels Called on Mre. John Sprague on r<mm3- black trom smoke.
of the rooms there lives' a calf, plac-J ATLAS Thursday.

Mrs. Will Gowsell is visiting her 
son and family in Kingston, Mr. and 
Mrs. Jim Gowsell.

Master Maxwell Shorey, Belleville, 
is visiting at Mrs. C. Hetherington’s.

Mrs. Murney Reynolds visited 
friends in Campbell ford for over 
Sunday.

Mrs. Nell Davis and daughter, 
Helen visited her daughter,,zMrs. W. 
Rose, 6th line, Thursday 'last.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Ward and 
children spent Wednesday in the 
village, attending the Boy Scout 
picnic.

ed there by toe foreman despite pro
tests of women tenants.

“There are neither potatoes nor 
vegetables for toe Workers. In the 
summer no one has bothered to store 
them. People are starving, cattle 
are etarving. In the farm there are, 
32 persons, of these six are offi
cials."

The old program of the Bolshe
vik government called tor an in
crease in the number of these “mod
el" farms. The new program by 
which the peasants are given nine 
years tenure of their land, practi
cally does, away with them.

No less trank were more recent 
admissions in the Moscow news
papers about the economic state of 
Russian factories, some of which 
were shown to be producing lees than 
five percent of what they produced 
before the war.

The chaotic conditions and daily 
tragedies that followed upon re
sumption of free trade in South 
Russia are described graphically by 
a writer for the Moscow Bevestia 
who has. just-made- a trip through 
the Ukraine.

The peasants, he says, carrying

e /.<mare

/>*>

t
—we can

? j
and soon. We fr>
caught stocked when it may come 
down to $8 or even $6, or perhaps
$5 per cwt.”

OVERSTOCKING CAUSE

■Î—.v-;' V:
“GEE! THEY HAD BIG BASEBALLS IN THEM DAYS, JIMMIE»»

—Drawn by C. W. Kahles.
HALLOWAY The County road builders, under 

the supervision of H. StonSburg are 
busy repairing toe road between Wel
lington and Bloomfield. They are 
laying gravel and plowing the side 
near the hedge with a view to wide
ning the road, and a new bridge is 
being put up a tilite west of P. 
Vanderwater’e.

Dr. McCullough is looking well 
after his three weeks visit to Chicago, 
where he attended the Post gratuate 
summer courte at the University and 
Cooke County Hospital.

Mrs. W. Burd spent Friday after
noon at the home of Miss Gladys 
Stewart.

„ „ Rain is very much needed in this“What’s _.the reason for the de- vicinity.
The Sunday School trom tola ap

pointment had their annual picnic 
at Oak Lake on Friday last.

Mr. E. Lowery was under the 
doctor’s care last week with sym- 
toms of appendicitis.

Sveral families from this vicinity 
finitely and what is more, by the toak 111 the Foxboro Presbyterian
time they have unloaded they will Wedneeday^aat™ °’cIoek Po,nt on 
have put the cane-growers out of)

the family present and the marriage 
of their grandson, Mr. A. White, a 
grandson, to Mies Florence Lyons, 
both of Toronto, was another very 
interesting feature of the dqy. Thf 
ceremony was performed by Rev. G. 
P. Bennett, of Nebraska, assisted by 
Rev. Mr. McQuade.

Both brides received some very

entai roof.
Mrs. Bonnycastle, of Belleville, 

spent a tew days at the home of Mr. 
C. B. Bonnycastle. ' / ‘

Miss Nellie Davidson and Miss 
Carl Shaw, of the Toronto Public 
School teaching staff, are home for 
their -holidays.

Mrs. Levetus has returned to To- 
valuable gifts and after a most ronto after spending a week with iher 
bountiful dinner -was served, a re- daughter, Mrs. W. D." Bullock. 

Sidnew Kerr spent Sunday with <epÜM wee beld ln the evening and. Miss Amy Govenlock, of the Pub- 
Mr. and Mrs. Barry Smith. Ilce "earn and .cake served. lie echoed teaching staff, Toronto, is

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Kent, of Shan- Among those trom a distance were visiting her friend. Miss Nellie Dav

Misses Marjorie and Emma Smith, ,, " Benentt’, Nebraska, Mr. and Capt. and Mrs. Neale and son.
are visiting friends at Gilead and Mr8" B" °- Whlte and family, of Tor- Douglas, of Bowmenvllle, spent Sun- 
Bloomfield. onto, Mr. and Mrs. Irwin, Mr. and day with Mr. and Mis. C. B. Bon-

Mr. and Mrs. David Cox, of Bethel, Mrs. Armour Bennett and Mrs. Ben- nycastle
Merse Ede Rabbie®Unday aDd TV™*' ^ ”” Mtea W-nnitred Armstrong is tak-

Mr. and Mrs. Duncan Smith have - ar 6 811x1 othere from Thurlow. iBg toe Toronto University Summer 
moved in with Mr. and Mrs. S. Smith Mr" and Mrs- Timmon, Mr. and Mrs. Specialists’ éourse in Commefcial

S.’S»* SiSSlS**" Mlto Dorothy H,.,b ,M Mi™
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Putman and Br°vn and Mr. George Marion Moore are attending Sum-

Alice of Belleville, spent a recent Cooke, Carmel, Mr. and Mrs. Ru- mer school at Albert College, Belle-
Crotters Mf' and Mr8' W' ° Srg ’ 8,1,8688 Md vUle’ as representatives of the Camp

Mrs. T. Mills and Miss Evelyn Mills ° A^umber from here m, benford BP1irortb League,
spent a few days at. Stirling last J Mr8' J" M" Smlth teaves Thurs-
week. ' Kemps farewell service last Sonday. day ,or Montreal when she will sail

Kerr, of Big Island, *”■ Ja“«f staPley 1b still In a ,by steamer Metagama for England
dautoter ML aJL^C|nt LWith h6r ST TdltiOB 8180 Mr’ Kee8an to rut her son, Mr. H. Smith. Mrs 
daughter, Mrs. Harry Smith. who has been on the sick list for , ,Mr. and Mrs.. Harold Barker and some time Smltb win be accompanied as far as
baby Donna, were guests of Mr. and . Quebec by her daughters, Misses An-
Mrs. F. Black, Solmesvllle on Sun- Mlaa Aanle Stapley, of Northport nie and Mabel Smtt6.
day. school Is home for toe holidays.

Miss Purdy, of Napanee, spent the 
week end with friends hero.

Mrs. Barker has been In Buffalo 
for the past week on account of the 
illness of her mother.

cline? Over-stocking for specula
tion by refiners, I suppose. They are 
caught with the goods, and have to 
get rid of them. If they don’t—-if 
they keep on selling cautiously— 
their money will be tied up inde-

Mrs. MoCroda-n ..and children,
Toronto, are visiting her sister, Mrs.
John Gowsell, Jr.

-Mrs. Francis La-Palm, of Detroit, 
visited her mother,
Sprague on Tuesday afternoon.

Mrs. Joe Daniels and little Marion 
are visiting her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Utman in Stirling. J

Miss Ethel Gowsell, of Port Ar
thur, is- home for- the holidays. "

Mr. and Mrs. Dim McEwen, of 
Port Arthur, spent a couple of days 
recently with his brother and family 8acks of grain or other tood to the 
Mr. and Mrs. John McBiwen. cities are literally overwhelming the

railways. He tons describes the

Mrs. John

Miss S. Kelly of Madoc, Is visiting 
business, and there will be no stores at the home of Mrs. E. Lowery, 
of raw sugar for them to operate on. Mr. W. Wilson waa a guest of his 
It’s a case ot ^make the best on Mondayof this

recouping gets good." Mildred and Annie Elliott and cousin
Secretary Miller, ' of the Retail Moira, motored to Madoc on Sunday 

Merchants’ Association, is not dn afternoon, 
town to contributerhis chapter to the 
comedy-drama of tumbling sugar 

prices.. Retailers Individually talk
ed to shrug Indifferent shoulders.

I
NORTHPORT.

-

Mrs. L. Bidell of Watertown, Is 
visiting relatives ln the vicinity.

Mr. J, McKee of Ivanhoe, was a 
guest of Mr. J. Lowery "on Sunday

Mrs. Cadman Sr., returned home 
from visiting her daughter at West 
Huntingdon.

NEAR DROWNING AT LA REPORT
Cobourg—Lakeport 

being toe scene of a drowning acci
dent when a young English lad, who 
was fishing at the dock there, fell 
Into the lake. His companion, xe 
young boy named Orrock, was un
able to swim, but ran to obtain help. 
A young man dived into the lake and 
brought out the boy, who wae nearly 
gone, but after some attention, was 
brought around.

appearance of one of the trains com
ing into Kiev.

“Along the tracks ts crawling a 
huge grey caterpillar—a train cover
ed. all over with grey masses of food- 
curriers. From beneath -these mass
es neither cars nor locomotives can 
be distinguished. The grey moss 
covers everything, the car roofs, the 
steps and even the spaces between 
oars. Every available nook Is occu
pied. Everything is filled up. Only 
when the train begins to slow down, 
nearing Kiev station, it begins to 
shed its grey fleece. Little -by little, 
while yet in motion, the locomotive 
and car roofs begin to uncover.

“At Kiev all out-bound trains are 
literally pasted all over with people. 
On the locomotive, cars, fire-wood 
truck, water tank and under -the 
cars—anywhere that It Is only pos
sible—people fasten themselves to 
every hook, nail or crevice. Those 
who have been fortunate enough -to 
get a place on a brake platform are 
looked upon as favorites of fortune, 
who are comfortable for their whole* 
trip, ÿ"1

“The departure of every train is 
accompanied by lamentations, wails, 
crying, shooting and til kinds of 
accidents. When the train is be
ginning to get in motion, those who 
were not able to board It and those 
who have been forcibly removed

; '
Fcame near II
f1Theirs not to worry over refiners’ 

troubles. The big felloes made theirs 
when prices were up—let them take 
the penalty of trying to play hog too 
long. Meanwhile the customer will 
benefit and It will be good business 
for the small trader.

“SWEET 6UY AND BUY."
“It is quite possible it the refin

ers decide to cut their losses by sac
rifices, which seems the common- 
sense play for them,” said one Queen 
street house to-day, “customers may 
be able to get their Preserving sugar 
as low as seven or eight cents. It 
is nine and a fraction now. When 
it drops a bit lower, with the fruit 
coming in, it sure will be a case of 
the ‘sweet buy and buy.” -

rSTH LINE SIDNEY I

.The 5th Concession and Presbyter- 
ian Sunday School held a picnic to 
12 o clock point on Wednesday of 
last week and was a decided success 
as everybody enjoyed themselves.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Bartlett visited 
his parents on Sunday.

The buzz of toe movœr is heard 
in every direction in this section.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Casey of Zion Hill 
and Mr. and Mrs. H. Hamblin of 
Peterboro, spent Sunday at the home 
of Mr. J. McCullough.-

Miss Reta Beckstead from near 
Ottawa is holidaying with her aunt. 
Mrs. W. Christie.
r, ??r" and Mrs- ,oe Thrasher from 
BelleVUIe were Sunday guests with 
Mr, and Mrs. Jim Lake.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Wilson and son, 
also Mr. and Mrs. J. Wilson visited 
friends near Harold last Sunday.^

Miss Aneta Bamber is attending 
Summer School as delegate from the 

School at Albert College this

Messrs. Jim -Lake and Fred Faulk
ner made a trip up to Sarnia last 
week and purchased a brand newz 
threshing outfit.

Mr. Province, of Lonsdale, 
a couple of days last week 
Wm. Birds, visiting.
„ A l!"?re number gathered at the 
Methodist Church in Foxboro last 
Sunday evening to hear Rev. Mr 
Kemp before leaving for his new 
Circuit at Warkworth. Rev. Mr. But
ler from that place will take 
work here.

Miss Irene Russell spent Sunday 
with Misses Nellie and Mabel Bart-

I I
I 1II

ACCIDENT TO FRANK McAVOY. 
W1*" l:

Port Hçpe—Mr. Frank McAvoy, 
teamster, met with a very unfortun
ate accident. Mr. McAvoy was driv
ing his team east under the C.P.R. 
viaduct on Mill street when a Che
vrolet car dtiven by Mr. McKenzie, 
of Cobourg, turned under the via
duct. The automobile struck the 
rear wheel of -Mr. McAvoy’s wagon 
breaking toe reach and throwing Mr, 
McAvoy to the ground. It ia thought 
in falling he struck the wheel as 
several ribs are broken and one 
finger very badly crushed. Mr. Mc
Avoy was removed to his home and- 
is resting quite comfortably and no 
serious results are anticipated.

Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Ward and 
-famuy have moved to Picton .

Mr. Sam Putman of Dereronto, 
spent several days recently with Mr. 
and Mrs. W. O. Crothers.
- Mrs. Ed. Robison is spending some 
time with friends in BelieviUe.

A number from this vicinity at
tended the anniversary dinner, at
da °Xla(rtUrCh’ Demore8tvlUe on Mon" Mt- and Mrs. F. C. Solmes, Tor-
aMr. Albert Rowe and family, are *** r6tUm*

living in one of Mr. Sam Fox’s houses. ed to the clty tMs week-
Martha Minaker is staying with Mir. T. L. McCullough, who pur- 

Mre, Harry Smith. chased the Alex. Foote boat recent
ly. 1s erecting a substantial boat 
house In. the ship yards aHp.

Mr. George Kimmerly has return
ed to Toronto after a pleasant visit 
with Deseronto friends. "

The E. C. Metcalfe Canting Oo. 
factory opened np with a heavy 
of peas during the past week.

Mr. and Mrs. James Cole and fam
ily motored to Kingston on Sunday 
to see the former’s son, James, who 
is recovering from an operation in 
the General Hospital." Mr. and Mrs. ...
Cole were accompanied by Miss Cn„ ^harlle Benway. 
Blackburn. EjSïSKV ;-t Mr. Earl Palmer,, of Picton, is

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Webb of Tor- ^nd*8^e. thne with his parents 
onto, have returned home after ' d T*" 3' Palmer- 
spending a couple of weeks with Mrs ., r' , Mr8- Prank Habb=, and 
Webb’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ed . Mra" °ermen Vandervoort,
McKendry, of Bethany. °f 6pent Sunday at

Trenton with Mr. and Mrs. Hubbs, 
i Si.

WESTERN AMEUASBURG

On Wednesday. Mr. and Mrs.»J. H. 
Vandervoort attended the picnic ol 
his father’s 76th birthday in the 9th 
concession of Murray.1

Canning peas seems to be the 
der of the day.

Mrs. L. Puffer, Trenton, spent a 
few days at J. H. Vandervoort’s.

Edrta Rathbun Is spending a -few 
days at her uncle’s, Mr. Morley Car
rington.

8

CHEESE CANAFEE8.
I came across this in a rather old 

book,
And as cheese takes only a short time 

to cook,
I copied it down; for I thought it 

might do
For others, as well as for me, or for 

you. ,
From a loaf that is stale cut two or 

three slices.
Stamp these out with cutter of.tin

In heart shapes, rounds, ovals (you 
can at low prices

Buy cutters) To try new begin.
Use clarified butter, and, when color

ed slightly.
On each put a small,piece of cheese

With mustard spread under; then" 
season them lightly

With pepper, your palate to please.
If you have a fire that is burning 

quite clearly,
(Push them in brisk oven, it hot!)

Place canapees near, for a few min
utes merely,

Until the cheese melts, then serve 
hot.

DESERONTO or-
:

Mr. and Mrs. toed Chase and El
sie, and Mr, and Mrs. N. Gooding, of 
Salem, spent dinner hour with Mbr- 
ris Alyea’a.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Ostrom and and family narrowly escaped serious 
Annie Shears, Rednereville, spent !“-*ury one d&F recently when his from it start mad rushes for it again. 
Monday afternoon at Mr, Vender* !aut<> tttrned turtle. He had turned IThe military detachments, whoea 
voort’s. ' off the switch at the top of Archer’s duty is to maintain order during the

hill and was coaetlng down toe hill hoarding of trains, run after toe 
but he was unable to control the car trains, pulling down some of the 
as the brakes were not working. The surplus passengers who have manag- 
car gained considerable speed and 65 to fasten on to them, white from 
ran into the ditch. others caps are pulled off and so

It turned over, crushing one front on- 
wheel; smashing the top, and wind
shield and injuring the car generally.
Strangely enough not one of the three 
occupants of the car was seriously 
Injured. The car Is now at David
son’s garage being repaired. IF ;

CONSEOON
Mr. and Mrs. Carleton Mabee, 

spent the week end guest of her 
mother, Mrs. Joseph Thompson.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Morrison have re
turned to Ottawa after a visit at 
the home of the former's father.

Among those that enjoyed a quiet 
- but Pleasant day along the shores of 
Lake Ontario on Sunday last were 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Thompson and 
Marjorie, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hick- 
erson, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Jones and 

». W. w. Miller

Miss Edna Flemming left on Tues- 
day for Whitby where she will attend 
the Lady’s College there.

Car Turned Over. 

Campbeltford—-Mr. Sherwood Scea

spent 
at Mr.

run

up the
SRD OF HILLIFR

Mr. and Mrs. Karl Woof, of Con- 
secon Lake, spent Sunday with Mr.

WELLINGTON
Seburn D. Cronk, Arthur G. Dor- 

land, Miss Bessie Dorland, Miss 
Ruth Baker and James Wild and 
wife attended the Friends’. Yearly 
Meeting at Newmarket.

As the oppressive heat wave has 
been felt in breezy Wellington, 
here wonder what it must be 
from the lake.

The lack of rain during the past 
few weeks Is beginning to make the 
farmers fear that the crops will be 
greatly reduced this season. Those 
who have peas are busy drawing 
them to the factories, but the crop 
is nothing like it was a year ago.

H. E. McFaul and W. B. Trum- 
pour have arranged to sail from 
Montreal Friday 8th on the S.S 
Minnedosa, on a trip to the British 
Isles, Belgium, Holland, Switzer
land, Italy and France. They are 
travelling with e tearing party of 
120 under the Cuthbert Touring

“One of the results of this stste 
of affairs is that porters take 50,- 
000 to 76,000 of rubles for a ‘guar
anteed’ place on the train. J-

“Another result is that the Kiev 
railway shops every month have to 

____________ ■ make about $00 coffins for food- j&S
Mr. and Mte. Will Bern*,le spent Ca“ln* ^ Week" ^ h*6” ^ b3r

Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Cobonrg—Canning factories start- M. Dzerzhinsky head of to#
64 °D P6as ,a8t aad «rowers “Cheka“ or Smmitt^ to ' '

Mr. Harry Chase, of Melville, call- report the crop not as good as last Counter-Revolution

b mmë ~ - ™
m this year, pwiug to the extra 
ge P~k test Tear, ; .

I c/"'* -CpRlIiSà'.Sjtb

MADOC JOT.
The home of Mr. and Mrs. E. Ben

nett was the scene of a very interest
ing event on Wednesday, June 29th 
when Mr. and Mrs. Bennett celebrat
ed the sixtieth anniversary of their 
wqdding day. This is the first dia
mond wedding ever celebrated in 
this community

many
away

OAMPBELLFORD
Mr. Thomas Wilson, of Oshawa, 

spent the week end at his home 
here.Ready-made Medicine.—You need 

no physiean for ordinary His when 
you have at hand a bottle of Dr. 
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil. For coughs, 
colds, sore throat, bronchial troubles, 
it is invaluable, for scalds, burns, 
bruises, sprains it is unsurpassed, 
while for cuts, sores and the like it 
is an

.and their friends 
took great pleasure in congratulat
ing them on being able to celebrate 
the day with such a gathering and 
their -children who arranged for the 
occasion deserve much credit for the 
success of the day and tkeir loyalty 
to their parents In their old days 
, There were four generations of

Mr. and Mrs. B. I. Gibson visited 
friends in Peterboro.

Mr. Frank Reià, of Belleville, vis
ited Mr. and Mbs. Jas. Alexander.

Mr. and Mrs. Milte, of Napanee, 
were visiting at Mr. W. Jordan’s 
last week.

*Me Mabel Anderson, of OUn™.

““ *”1 “d ^ “» M” 1““" °*» -

unquestionable healer. It needs 
no testimonial other than the use, 

x a™d that will satisfy anyone as to its
effectiveness.

-,

*hile swimming betw 
nt d’Ours and St.1 S»ISiF*

,• s vgs$
X. ..

veek and so far as 
from the^newspap- 
entered a protest 

itice. Throwing op- 
rooms of Neverlea 

! Lake would be a 
hundreds of citizens 
d the Examiner be- 
najority of the peo- 
in favour of the sug- 
ttention of the City 
:ed to toe matter in 
ition will foltow.

BELLS
lerian Chuïeh, Heve- 
lene of a pretty wed- 
ly, July 2nd, at high 
[ marriage took place • 
b, eldest daughter: et 
prove, to Garnet Jas. 
Iton, youngest son of 
laac Barlow of Have- 
uames Skene offlciat- 
ph was beautitttliy 
| toe occasion with 
iarguerites and white 
|e bride, who was 
[Mr. Robert P. Jack, 
her traveling suit of 
Line embroidered in 
|vn mohair hat, and 
phelia Roses. Mies 
Ls her sister’s brides- 
|n a becoming gown 
nd sea-green Geor- 
|o mach and she Car
loses, while Mr. Reg- 
|Toronto, did the hon- 
hn. The ushers were 
Lnderson and Donald 
[Gladys Haig presid- 
| during the signing ot 
ti Mrs. George Chilse 
I sang, “Until.” The 
the bride was an Is- 

lo the bridesmaid and 
g silver vanity cases,
[an and ushers, mon- 
knks. Following too 
eon was served at the 
tide, after which Mr. 
kv left amid showers 

good wishes for an 
lo the Pacific Coast 
In their return they 

Trenton. Mr. and 
l both extremely well 
known to Havelock 
resided here prac$i- 

alves, and a host ot 
extending every wish 
Id prosperity.

WHITE

ly afternoon, June 22 
led guests,from Ma- 
Icton, Trenton, Belle- 
Lto gathered at toe 
rhite, Sidney, to wit- 
ke of his only dangh- 
L, to Albert C. Holme® 
Er. and" Mrs. William, 
lie. The nuptial knot 
| Rev. Thos. Wallace. 
March was played by 

Toronto, and Mrs. 
Bellinghurst sang “O 
The many gifts were 
and costly, showing 

b in which the young 
p. A unique feature 
n’s gathering was the 
ee pairs of grand-

uple left for Buffalo,-' 
imsby amid a shower 
good wishes and on 

11 reside on the farm 
Their many friends 

»n voyage on the ma-

L June 30, the tight 
they were welcomed 

by over sixty friends, 
king order was called 
rs, superintendent of 
lool and Miss Faye 
an address and Mise
rs and Helena HinCh- 
them with a hand- 

appreciation of their — 
|he church and Sun- 
boped that their untt- 
B still continue, 
addresses were given 

was spent in game» 
e guests departed 
hey are Jolly Good

of Cobourg, brother- 
llnand of Bulgaria,. 
Sunday night.
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Summer0 1I Here Ends Important Sessions
sermon by

. . . . . jfcs^dttite !■
for the future but waa wHUag, when «bee. 
that wes done, to give place to «tances, 
others. He dtid not pursue wealth relates 
to the edge of eternity yet God <ta- 
eued Ms decree «ad called him a

««J P it g
gsrding Me poeseeetone. He did not tbe Jewlàh 
recognize MB stewardship. He spoke the ft 
of “my barns,” “pay fruit,” etc. “My” men —- - 
is toe devil's 'pronoun. He had an Changed Ideals,
enlarged conception of Me individual Jesus has changed ideals. Before 
Importance. . he came God was regarded as a

And he gathered wealth tor self. Judge and men feared. Jesus show- 
The .true storehouse of wealth to ed God as a Father. He was in con-; srrr- star r z s.w£, :z z zz
take ot regarding wealth as the tion but It lacked mercy. Slavery was 

.food tor the eoul. “Soul, thou regarded as most proper. Marriage 
hast much goods for many years.” was lightly esteemed. Measure wes 
He also Ignored the truth that cruel and licentious. But the babe
--------- — not his forever. He did of the manger has changed these
not consecrate it to God. giF. Meala

Archer Wallace, B.A. Before Jesus came there was re,
The Rev. Archer Wallace. A» Mgton, hut it was divorced tor m 

soeiate Editor of Sunday School ality. Even yet some people get 
Periodicals was 'introduced .by Rev. “reltetous" they -have no place for 
W. P. Woodger as a surreptitious morals. But Jesus gives us spiritual 
character ‘Inasmuch as he writes power to Interpret aright, end He 
many articles to which Ms name is went to the cross thgt Hie ideals

- might he perpetuated..,
Hte cell 48 a personal ceil. His 

greatest sermons were to the in
dividual—to NIoodemus and to the 
woman of Samaria, Organization 
helps tout the world Is to he savedTby 
the individual. •ajigpl, k“;i§gaji 

Mr. Richards closed * by an im-

‘WE S 
ALONG NE1

i

HIT Ji?.: ;îe*'.sï aa
■ . Ilf DYSPEPSIAea-JJELLEVILLE is becoming 

ing .place tor many oomv 
and the young people of the 
Quinte Conference in their 
Summer School at «Albert College, 
add their quota. ,

The seesions this year were held ' 
from July 4th to 11th, with a large I 
registration. Notwithstanding the! 
sweltering heat, interest was well! 
maintained, partly due to the excel-1 
lenoe of the program and partly to 
toe character of the delegatee.

Bible Studies.
At the heart of the school Is Bible 

study. Every morning the delegates 
study together, this year "under Prof.
W. C. Graham, MA., S.T.M., of Wes
leyan College, Montreal. The gen
eral subject was “Personal Re
ligion.” The leader believes in the 
tnndamentabiUty of a vital relation
ship between the Individual and God.
The modern tendency to social 
efforts results in a vast burden of 
overhead and duplication of effort.
Mr. Graham does not question the
general sincerity of the motives How modest, kindly, sympathetic— 
which lie behind institutionalism, r’ y P
hut believes the results are by no 

satisfactory. We do not ac
complish anything commensurate 
wito the effort put forth in .time.

REV. R. T.I I
IsI

fw Italian Workers 
Bet “Soldiere 

Job.”

«

Until He Tried “FRUIT-A-T1VF5” 
The Wonderful Fret Medicinet SHIPS NO WORK; D

* s5ue
Protesté*

_ I
’ s

asIa n
Outid the vishe,

AMILTON, Bermuda, July 11.— 
Colonial Parliament has just 

passed a special law to prevent 
liquor smuggling" from Bermuda to 
the United States.- Anyone putting 
intoxicants aboard a vessel bound to 
American ports incurs a fine of £25 
and the penalty for the second of
fence Is £50. local dealers who are 
found to be in connivance with the" 
law-breakers are penalized and may 
be deprived of their licenses.

This law, which is now in effect, 
brae brought about thanks to the

at : s H ROME, July 11 
“white strike” of the 
of Italy produced aJ 
innovations In labor 
workers kept their j 
nominally did not cel 
all “soldiered om the] 
extent that In maJ 
abscention from word 
wrought greater dad 
;jjThe strike beside* 

ordinary employes ii 
ministration included 
forces, which In Italy] 
the telephone and a 
employes would pred 
for work In the moi 
dier” along with thei 
practically nothing 

o’clock, when all w| 
various ministries an 
labor meeting.

The whole of the ] 
tration would-then be 
for several hours, i 
cases It extended for 
Besides the mass * 
would be local meetti 
various departments, 
pense of the time of ti 

The greatest publiJ 
was caused by the 1 
postal employes, incn 
graph and telephone | 
sal waa threatened thd 
ed the dally labor ml 
threat only partially] 
restoring discipline. ] 
vice was practically J 
Persane would attend 
centrals for hours anj 
give it up in despair.] 
a central operator wo] 
there was never a gua 
connection wanted wd 

The tetter-carriers ] 
ed In the “white strikj 
letter-boxes became flu 
another letter. The 
emptied when it satis] 
of the man assigned] 
The service was compa 
ized. ^ ^ I

Premier Glolitti ga 
all adhering to the 
must be punished. A, 
160 were discharged 
in Milan, 140 in Nai 
numbers elsewhere.

The

-groups of students. Next year It is 
proposed to train more especially in 
community games.

Rev. W. P. Rogers, B. A., gave 
two eloquent twilight talks on the 
four-fold development of life.

-
;

MR. FRANK HALL
Major H. Av Frost conducted an 

interesting Round Table Conference 
on the tour-fold standard In Sunday reckless- manner of carrying illicit 
School work and work among young operations during toe past year, 
people. Not only were hiding placés tor

“boose” to all parts of the ships 
utilized# but the smugglers went so 
far as to open up barrels of potatoes 

ment of work among the Protestant in toe hold and Insert wMskey bot- 
Churches tor those between 18 and ties.
24 years of. age;

Miss McFadden, Canhington, gave 
a most helpful talk Sunday after
noon on the lawn relating her exper
iences at Port Simpion, B. c:, among 
the Indians. Miss McFadden is pre
paring for farther service.

Wyevale, Ontario.
Sent of toe Bay of Quinte Sum- 
r School.

“For some two years, I 
sufferer from Ckrmie Constipation and 
DypepitL

I tried every remedy I heard of 
without any success, until the wife 
•f « local marchant recommended ;

I procured a box of ‘Frult-a-tiree' 
and began the tnaimeat, and my ! 
condition 
immediately.

The Dyspepsia ceased to be too 
burden of my life as it haébteen, and 
Î was freed of Constipation.

I feel that J atm a 
YWo-twe»’ for toe benefit I derived 
from them.”

was a

soi Rev. Dentil S. Ridout, Toronto, 
gave a sketch of a probable develop-

He was toe Master of Life! v- 
Presidential Address.

The presidential address on "The 
Challenge of toe Age” was delivered

I ÏdetieZecÎSweT'-lîe ’terni' *** ^ ’•ii*

strife, strikes, etc. There Is turmoil J* T! Z
end upheaval, political, commercial, ’ V’ onr rht
and indnwtrteJ c. ‘ 01 cur Population. The

th" _ _ task of assimilation was tremendous,
■raere is the spirit of change. We n p-rk«. (lubM. »,=a ««id 

are changing toe emphasis in many _ " , Amer1™ ^
thing,. Individualism is giving place 1,60,86 ti,°UgM AnWl<!B te a

not a
Discovery of this practice led to 

an outcry from local produce ship
pers, who foresaw interference with 
their deliveries entailing delay and 
money losses. The Bermudians 
concerned over the possibility of hav
ing the liners held up at New York 
by Federal agents to the peril of 
legitimate trade and the Interruption 
of tourist traffic on which local pros
perity so largely depends.

The recent capture, off the Caro
lina coast, of a schooner with 45 
barrels of whiskey loaded here at 
St. Georges, also had Its effect in 
hastening legislation.

I
money, energy. le Sriprovw

: z.-.
Teaching of Jesus,

He methods in vogue for the 
moralisation and spiritualisation of 
society were compared to the me
thods of Jesus. In Matthew thirteen

were
afctSn#'®

debt towe have a notable collection of para
bles concerning this matter. He is. 
the master of human life.

The conception of a kingdom of
004 WL^„°rlttnal Wilf irUS%^Ut to » conception of social

nT*® , Weate' <“d established traditions
with all his nice, from the thought
and ideate of toe past.

Four Views.
Jesue wes conscious of the exist, 

ence of tour great and different con
ceptions of toe kingdom and toe 
manner ot Its realization. _ . : Vy:;

The first was that of toe Sad- 
duceee. They were the priests who 
officiated at -the Temple and in whoee 
bands rested all the civil power that 
remained in the" hands of toe Jews.
They grew rich and powerful through

press!ve appeal to the young people 
to devote their lives to Christian 
work.

Miss Nellie Turner, Campbelltord, 
representing toe W. M. S. did ef
fective work among the delegates.

Rev. D. R. Clare, in addition to his 
duties as Book Steward, planned an 
impromptu, but high, class and var
ied concert Saturday evening.

Rev. Wm. Higgs, a former Pres
ident, took charge of the Covenant 
and Closing service.

Mrs. Amos Campbell, in her 82nd 
year, was introduced to the school. 
She and Mrs. Carman are the only 
two remaining members of the W 
M>S. organized in the former Metho
dist Episcopal Church in 1878.

T. FRANK HALL

60c. a box, 6 for $2AO, trial size 28e. 
At SB dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited. Ottawa, Oet.

I. “melting pot,”; but said she must not 
become a “garbage can.” Mr. Wal- Rev. W. E. Wilson, <x$ the Depart- 
lace had seen a school on toe east ment of Evangelism and Social Ser- 
eied of New York with 36,000 hoys, ^e spoke on iBvangeHam.
95 per cent, of which, were foreign- 
born or the children of foreign-born.
He bas much sympathy even with spiritual over toe ecclesiastical and 
toe extreme measure to secure Am- ceremonial view of religion. The ex

perience ot the forgiveness of sine 
leads to a knowledge of God and that

i

and opinions are giving place to new
er ideas that, often, are imperfectly 
outlined and hence not assimilated.

The spirit of toe age is material
istic. Men sacrifice everything for 
money. People demand thrills in 
their pleasures. They covet power. 
The( age tons' challenges

The Challenge. t *- ;
The challenge is to sober Judgment 

end calm decision. Is our ambition 
worthy or. unworthy? Napoleon 

». . _ would crush a nation to attain his
xsüf TempIt>' and purpose. On toe other hand some
pedal ty through the system of ex
change which required ail the secri- 
flees to be purchased with tempi# 
coinage. " i

They cherished toe Idea of-the 
Kingdom only as a pious hope.

Stand-patters.
They wanted to maintain toe sta

tus quo. The Kingdom of God meant 
toe rule of toe prleats and the exact 
performance of ritual. - x 
„ Pharisees and Scribes.

There were also the Pharisees and

In the teachings of Christ and His 
Apostles we see the triumph of the Local Orangemen 

March on Brighton
i

Bear Only One Appeal 
From Révision Court

ericanization, tor this is necessary 
owing to the large foreign element.
Yet we received a much larger pro- knowledge leads to toe perfect 
portionate number of foreigners from .obedience to tike Divine will. The 
1951 to 1911 than toe United States remission of sins Is the trumpet note 
ever did. 4 that sounds dearly through every

revival.
The history of revivals is toe his

tory-, of the church, whether old or 
new, ancient or modem. The Bible 
le toe maunah of revival# in so fiar as

kings, by prophets and apoetlee for 
toe redemption and religloue- better- Communlty Centre‘

A Glorious Twelfth” will be 
ad by local Orangemen at 

-Brighton tomorrow. The “procesh” 
starts from this city by the early 
train. Hastings’ Protestant socie

ties wiH “walk” at Stirling and the 
Prince Edward organizations at Pic- 
ton. '• "• • "x " '

us. celebi

The County Judge* gets off m«ch 
mo|8 easily than the Court ot Re
vision In the matter of appeals 
against the assessment. While the 
latter body wrestled with nearly six
teen hundred appeals, only one ap
peal from the "Court ot Revision goes: 
to County Judge Deroçhe. The 
time for tire appeai to" toe Judge5 ex
pired on Saturday,

He told ot a school when toe -boys 
were asked: Horn many are English?

ps»m.»gaS£gSSSS S-ïSS: fessssuSti
should he^. adherence to oertain well 
denned and fixed principles even 
amid -temptations. A. principle is a 
law of right which 'reigns every
where and at all times.

i

_The program this year was weH 
arranged and weU articulated, de
signed to meet practical needs.

I&tflr PORCUPINE IS ‘♦OUEST”
Pointed Animal is At Present at Y. 

M C A. Here

ONI* SSTESEb,
Motorist Fined for Not Showing two vlHe,;viz; a porcupine. It was cap- 

license Numbers tured by -Mr. C. McKenzie near Belle-
vtile -General Hospital.

Wo meet Insist -that every ohHd 
team to speak English. - - " '

There are 350,000 Slave in Wee-]meBt the worJd- Interesting ac- 
tem Canada living as our ancestors !counta ”” «!ven <K toe spiritual 
did in toe days of Henry VIII. Meet lufckeoings in the times of Joshua,

Samuel, David, Elijah, Hezoktah and 
Ezekiel. ^

.
The Rev. W. Elliott, president of 

the Bay of Qntnte Conference, was 
a welcome visitor and gave a most 
helpful address. - x"

1
ÉSpSilflsEim

or every age. 000 officers end teachers. We must eionary and evangelistic era.
TwiB^ht. Talks. do «our share. All other toings fiol- Hi the time of Constantine toe

Quiet talks on personal problems low toe adjustment of toe soul’s re- power of pagan persecution was de- 
given on toe lawn at twilight are lationship to God. 
among the best features of tote Rev. W. E. Wilson,
school. . (Sie of the twilight talks was to»ht ol spiritual darkness settled

Rev. T. Wallace gave two Interest- given by Rev. W. B. Wilson on the down in which toe church slumber
ing talks on the Rich Fool. There is Sin ot Waste. In economics we are ®d tit contented indifference. Then 

^.much to be Said In his faver. He was trying to overcome waste. We are 
the producer of his own wealth. No wasting life If we don’t find our 
one was robbed nor did he foreclose piece. We can’t live our best Ufe un-
any mortgage. He waa a man o$ less we find the place God has for the great American^revival,
thought and vision. He prepared ue. The biggest mistake young peo- 
for emergencies and he was a puacti- pie oap make is to put toemeelvee 
cal man—-a man of brain as well ae across toe line of God’s plan, and 
brawn. He planned to 'build -barns the biggest thing they can do Is to 
and tn toe efricteat meaning of the put themselves In the Une of God’s 
term did not hoard nor attempt to purpose.

k
A motorist paid $10 and coats to

day for" not -haring two -markers on 
-his car. He was using only one.

Max Rich and Bernard Trinlan 
accused ofl vagrancy, ware remanded 
for ten days. G.T.R. Officer Maker

Rev. George E. Morley’s Drama
tic Recital of Van Dyke’s “The Lost 
Wdrd” was an outstanding feature.

NAPAN]ek
. Scribes—toe Puritans of their time. 

They constituted the -backbone of toe 
moral element. But they translated 
their morality into an elaborate code 
of laws. By their exaltation of law 
{their idea of toe Kingdom had be
come as external as that of toe Sad- 
ducees. They held if Jesus would 
for one day obey toe law perfectly 
toe Kingdom would come.. They, 
were letter-perfect. They trained 
young men and sent out to the syur, 
agogues members ot their order who 
labored earnestly to teach toe laws 
to the people. They stressed toe 
legal rather than toe ritualistic side 
of life.

Mr. B. F. Jennings is in Roches
ter, N. Y„ attending the funeral of 
hie -mother, Mis. J. W. Jennings. A 
daughter, Miss Nellie Jennings also 
survives.

Miss Mildred Minim 
Miss Eileen Cook, Net 
Miss Elizabeth Armita 
Ing Chautauqua.

Mr. and Mrs. Chari 
Barber and Mr. Mitche 
from Rochester, N.Y., 
week end with Mrs. 8 
Donald Street.

Mr. Ira Parke and I 
Miller, and son, Law re 
and aunt, Miss Mant 
town, N.Y., visited L 
Mr. *WiHiam Warner’* 

Mies Marguerite Cn 
velt Hospital, New Ye 
pected to arrive in to 
to spend h» vacath 
parents, MY. and Mrs. 
ton.

&t Personal Sketches 
Your reporter succeeded in get

ting some sketches of speakers and made the arrest, 
new officers.

Rev. Archer Wallace, M. A., was 
bom in Northumberland Co., Eng
land, of Scottish descent. He came 
to Canada when 19 years of age, 
having spent three years in New
foundland. He attended Vivctoria 
College and was afterward associat
ed with the work of toe Earlscourt 
Church, Toronto.

I.
■ FORMER BELLEVILLE MAN 

KILLED AS CAR HITS POLE ;
TWO OTHERS BADLY INJURED

strayed bat toe reflex influence 
proved disastrous; as a result ar

r
If

came a mighty awakening- through 
the Prat estant Reformation. Then 
followed toe Wesleyan revival and

T

Reginald Lewis, » Grand Trunk being taken to Kingston General 
telegraph operator at Colborns, for- Hospital for treatment.

Lewis formerly was relieving at 
Marysville, last year he lived in 
Belleville at 187 Victoria Ave., hut of 
teite had -resided in Kingston. His 

onto on Saturday night. Hte two widow lives in that city. He served
as aviator to toe war.

News of the fatality reached Bel
leville at 8.15 o’clock Saturday even
ing tram Chief Bowen, of Deseronto 
and a request was made . to get to, 
touch with deceased relatives. Sergt. 
Harmon and Sergt.-Deteotive 
Trueisdh investigated and found -that 
toe family had removed to Kingston.

.
Today's Revival.

The pastor, having his soul stirred 
for the salvation of his flock, should 
endeavor to roH the burden'of the 
evangeldrtic campaign upon the 
heart of the people, /

Trusted workers should he gath
ered and having been convto,ced of 
toe need, -there should be an or
ganized plan to meet the need.
There Should -be created an attitude 

of expectancy, for without that toe 
church Is not likely to attempt great verslty- He is of Scotch descent

and is now engaged in shooting ideas 
Into toe minds of Prince Edward; 
County people, especially those about 
Bloomfield.

Rev. W. E. Wilson was bom in 
Huron Co., Ontario, educated at Bxe-.1 
ter High School, Albert and Wesleyan 
Colleges, and is now residing at Lon- motor accident one mile -from Marys- 
don. He is a good mixer. ./ vtlle bn the road leading to Deeer-

-

The Zealots.
There were a third party to which 

belonged at least one, if net more 
than one, of Jesus' disciples. They 
were political and moral retoizBers. 
They desired an appeal to force, and 
toe rude uprooting of all -things, 
which dashed with their rather ma- 
teri&llstie idea of the Kingdom. Thus 
to them the Kingdom was also an 

‘external -thing.

marly of Belleville was killed In a

I!
Mrs. A. B. Terry, of 

Tuesday to town witj 
Meagher on her way tq 
spend two months witl 
Mrs. Stanley Dancey.

Jirs. Sidney Littiewl 
Peg, who has been th 
Bister, Mrs. W. G. Swd 
has returned to Newbuj 
gueet of her sister Mn 
worth.

Mr. end Mr®. Haro] 
Miss Bernice Foltz, ] 
spent Dominion Day ] 
Mr. and Mrs. John F.

The Mieses Anna an] 
man, of Belleville, 
end the guests of 
Wilson.

Mrs. George Vanalst; 
tere, Misses Leah and 1 
are spending a couple 
relatives In Hamilton i 
toes.

11 Rev. E. A. McCutcheon, B. A., B. 
D., the new business manager, was 
born in Sidney Township, attended 
Stirling High School, taught at Al
bert College and graduated from 
Victoria College and Toronto Unl-

companione, Frank end William 
Maracle, of Marysville, weer badly 
injured.

Lewie lost control of his car Jnd 
pitched into a pole. He me* almost 
instant death. His body was taken to 
Deseronto. The Maracles were Also 
removed to Deseronto, one not be
coming conscious -by midnight and

REV. W. E. MHS0N
A*

s . VOverhead Expenses.
AH these ideas were of such a na

ture they entailed a vast overhead on 
society. The methods of the Saddu- 
cees made' necessary the raedtatch
ance of a great temple and a helr- 
archy. The Pharisaic system In- 
volved the support of a great body 
of scribes and lawyers and hundreds 
of local buildings.

The Ideas of toe gralets would 
mean toe organization ot armies, 
withdrawal of men from productive 
occupations, the destruction of life 
and loss of property.

Acquisitiveness is sometimes mis
taken for purpose Egotism and con
ceit do not constitute success. The 
man of purpose is one who gives 
himself to something eo great that It 
takes all his powers. Jesus had pur
pose, and from hte toner relation
ship to God, Jesus got -transparency. 
The crowd wanted to use him for 
their own ends; Jesus wasted to 
bring them into submission to his 
-purposes. He could -have done -many 
gerat things had he yielded; to them 
but he could not have done the thing 
—to get men Into right rdtatiomsbip 
to God.

He gave up many things -but he 
got purpose and perspecutty. There 
Is a great -need for men who eré areal 
men to fill the pulpits.

"What a wonderful roan was Jesus!

."ill thing» of God. There should -be much 
prayer and Bible study. "Lord have 
mercy upon me, my -brother Is un
saved” should be the -burden of eur 
prayer. The whole church should be 
abandoned to -the work end personal 
workers should be directed.

With bur souls stirred and on fire, 
under -the direction of toe Holy 
Spirit, we should go forward to 
drive out the forces of ein.

New Officers
The officers for the coming year

r*
..

SEXTONS OF TWO CHURCHES
BOTH DIE ON SAME DAY

Rev. Joseph J. Mellor, the 
tary, is a Welshman, and Is a live 
wire in Boys’ Work. 'After coming 
to Canada he lived near Belleville, 
attended Albert and Victoria Col
leges and is now Paster of Woodville 
Church, Ontario Co.

■ secre-

,//
s]

r
I Fate strangely linked the careers 

ot George EM wards and Willoughby 
Wilkins whose deatoe ere today re
corded, For years they had been 
sentons ot toe Anglican churches of 
Belleville, toe former of St. Thomas’ 
Church -and toe latter of Christ 
Churth.

Mrs. H. C. M-acDianmdd-, Toronto end 
Mrs. G. W. Weese, of Saskatchewan.I Professor Wm, C. Graham, M-A., 

B.-T. M.. was boni lnr8t. Mary’s, On» 
President Rev. R, T. Richards, tario, toe home town of Premier 

B.A., Castleton. Meighen. He is a nephew of Revs
1st Vice-Pres—Rev. W. P. Wood- W. H. and H. A. Graham, of the 

gerfl B. A., Marmora. London Conference, and Is of Scot-
Secretary and Physical Director— tlsh descent He was educated at 

Rev. J. J. Mellor, Woodville. Harbord Collegiate, Toronto, Victor-
Business Manager—Rev. A. E. Me- ia College and Harvard University, 

Cutcheon, B. A., B. D., Bloomfield, became professor at the Wesleyan, 
Assistant—Rev. E. Hàrstone, Cam- Montreal, in 1914, enlisted in 1915 

borne. and went overseas In 1916. " He was
Book Steward—Rev. D. R. Clare, chaplain of the Fort Garry Horse, 

B. A., B. D., Colborne. Canadian Cavalry Brigade, in France
Registrar—Miss Tim#: M. Wood, He deals with 

Ivanboe.
Historian and Reporter—Rev. S.

fire: WILLOUGHBY WILKINS.
A sudden call came to Mr. Wil

loughby Wilkins at his home, 83 
Octavia street. He was stricken this 
morning with a heart attack end ex
pired in a few moments. Bom in 

HP Berkshire, I ” England,
lA-fter eight weeks’ serious Hlness, years ago, he came to Canada at the 

George Edwards passed away on Sat- age ot thirty. He was a stationary 
urday night at the Belleville Hoe- engineer by profession and had been 
pita!. Mr. Ed-wards -was well-known sextton of Christ Church tor years, 
in Belleville where he bad lived tor He wes a member of toe Ang-Uean 
many years. He waa born in England Church and was one of the oldest 
and -came to Canada 46 years ago. charter 
In early life he waa In the service ot
toe Grand Trunk Railway and tor Lodge I.O.O.F. Surviving 
the past seventeen years he had been eons, Harry, of Toronto and Mervin 
eexton of St. Thomas’ Church. -He of Belleville and five daughters, Mrs. 
was a member of Oxford Lodge, Sons H. Hendricks, ot Spokane, Washing

ton, Mrs. Middleton, Cobourg, Mrs.
Vancer and 

Mrs. E. Yoeker, all of BeUertHe.
sisters live In England.

Mrs. John Reid, My 
»as been spending tl 
months with her sist 
Hincb, and Other frit 
lives in Napanee, Bn 
aicinlty, left last Wed 
home, accompanied ae 
"by Miss Hinch.

I
-

Y GEORGE EDWARDS.1 seventy-five
■:

• ; 4'

I: ' A
■ m■n Medici® 

------------ for ordinj
you hamat hand a 1 

i'~ * ’ Bdectric Oil. 
re toroat, broa 
aluable, for 1 
sprains it is 
r cuts, sores d 
luestionabie h 
eonial other a 
will satisfy aJ

'■'î r Brigade, in France .. .......m^ndamentel'^fael-

Ples and has left a deep Impression 
en .the

<xf Oxford Lodge, 
Sons of England and of Mizpah
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“WHITE STRIK 
ALONG NEW LII

:” !RUINED A ?
:«S

Tu k •' mr % HIM■ ■
fWSF aPEPSIA ; &m __ ■,k T -Italian Workers DM Net 

But “Soldiered on the 
Job.”

xi WORK; DREW PAY
[ltd up the Coeètry as 

as if They Had
Ont

ifrnturr-A-nvÈS"1
ti Fret Medicine

- >‘ - -Ÿ"-x\-r Va
______

TO CHASE DEFICIT
Revenue of Seventy Million 
Pounds There Should 
fp- No Losses

I

SB
It6d.' Contracta maOe to H|

epmi
total Investment

the .
Ona

Be
in Bull

MIME. July 11—The recent 
i;e strike” of the state em 

( f Italy produced another se 
Novations in labor disputes. 
workers kept their positions 

i finally did not cease to work 
"soldiered on the job” to such an 

• xtf-ut that in many oases total 
. 0 rention from work would not have 
wrought greater damage.

The strike besides Involving the

. re LONDON, June 21—(By Mail)— 
The Postmaster-General has called 
upon the business men of Great 
Britain to aid him in solving the 
problem of how to operate the postal, 
telegraph and telephone services-ef
ficiently and without a deficit.

__ , A councH of business men has

r t srn'-ZEr lÈËPsr^r^r 5HE1EEHE
” °I^re9ided.hat -Ta a year aB°. Residential building conferred with De Valera in the ln London; is one of the 19 appointees’

ion Day Dinner, the freest sad CQnUnne8 to be active, the contracts Tecent Mansion House gathering. ThA nthem include bank directors,rSJSSS.T1^tsy-à#»« a“ o. CW..W.
mimmPWm esses

Curri^and the HughGnÜf tugB reached 1458,700, or 1.7 per stand nearby picked from the pilot The Post -office Department eStl- 
rtnJwLÎ! 1 C9Bt” aDd »uM$c worke Utilities of the locomotive a bird which had mates for the current year show a
a successor is rumored. $8.006.700, or 80.4 per cent. been struck by the train in its flight deficit of £3,500,060. The Postmaster

n.. " ' ' ...The table following, shows the and which had received injuries
building for June, according to which prevented its escape from the 
provinces:- pilot.

mgi mm ■ P mH ü ! I ■■ Projects : Taine. %l||9gg| 0*0,m*o M 
Ontario '
Quebec . , 360 6,861,100
•British Columbia 202 5*01,600
.*§§|t*Vi 7iS*,."W 167 2,776,060
Manitoba .............. 231 2,214,700

103 1,188,100
411,600 

36 363,000
PI B. Island ... - , 7 5 10,000

m 1 and checks bore silent testimony of 
the high regard do which the young 
bride is held, both by her former 
Prince Edward county friends and her 

acquaintances in Belleville.

WEDDING BELLS
. ■ > • >-

y
» year 
It the 
S, the

rn

m MATTHEWS—RICHARDSON

On Wednesday, June 29th at ten 
o’clock there was solemnized a very 
pretty wedding at the home of the-j 
bride’s parents, when Bessie Leigh, 
second daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Geo. Richardson became the wife of 
Edgar Wm. Matthews, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. T. H. Matthews, Stirling. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. W. 
R. Archer, of Stirling, immediate 
friends only being present.

The bride entered the pretty decor
ated drawing room with her father 
to the strains of Lohengrin’s wedding 
march played by Mrs. Clifford N. 
Baker, and took her place under a 

pretty arch of evergreen and 
daisies. The bride was daintily 
gowned in white satin with georgette 
and rosebud trimmings and carried 
carnations and roses. She was at
tended by her sister, Miss Lulu 
Richardson, who looked very pretty 
ln pale blue corded silk trimmed with 
pink rosebuds and carried American 
Beauty Roses. The groom was ably 
assisted by his cousin, Mr. Lindsay 
Pollock, of Wellman’s.

While congratulations were being 
offered Miss Tiïlte Wright of West 
Huntingdon sang very sweetly "The 
Sunshine of your Smile.” The groom’s 
gift to the bride was a handsome 
cheque, to the bridesmaid a signet 
ring, to the groomsman gold cuff
links, and to Miss Wright a cameo

1investment represented in ne, 
buildings up to July 1st of 1921 toe
ing $111,763,500 which is 8 per 
cent, ahead of the showing at the 
end of the corresponding period of 
a year ago. Residential building 
continues to he active, .the contracts 
let during June for buildings of this 
nature reaching $7,943,600, or 30

cent, of the total. Business Brockville—When
bnfldings amounted to $10,0*7*00, —

newer
The bride’s gift to her attendant was 
a gold crescent brooch set with bril
liants and the groom’s gift to the 
best man gold cuff links. The bride’s 
going away costume was a suit of 
grey silk with large hat and suede 
shoes of corresponding shade. They 
left on the 2.40 train for Toronto, 
Hamilton, and Niagara; amid a show
er of confetti and good wishes. After 
the honeymoon the newly weds will 
reside in Mountain Grove where the 
groom silk pursue the productive 
vocation of* agriculture.

'

SIR GEORGE H. 1

( ■dinary employes in the state ad
ministration included the post-office 
forces, which in Italy comprises both 
the telephone and telegraph. -The 
employes would present themselves 
for work in the morning and "sol
dier" along with thei* work, getting 
practically nothing done until 11 

o'clock, when all would leave -the 
various ministries and offices lor a 

...
The whole of the state's adminis- - . -

Id then be at a-'standsttti *»R8E WADED INTO MARSH 
hours, while in some *ND SINKS TO HEAD AND NECK

'yevale, Ontario.
> years, I was s 
oc Constipation «a*

edy I heard of
MS, until " ‘ **
nt recom

9f the taxicab drivers 
stand nearby picl 
of the locomotive

f
Fry

of 4Frult-*-titme* ; labor meeting. S-f$ed to cover tibian POWELI—MCDONALDt, rates on the seeond- 
rw this project haste Grandview Farm on the Kingston 

Road was the scene of a very pretty- 
wedding, when Dora Helena, the sec
ond daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Gee. 
M. McDonald, was united ln mar
riage to Mr. Geo. R. Powell, of 
Heterboro, at 12 o’clock, Wednesday, 
July 6th.

About 50 guests were present to 
witness the ceremony which was per
formed by the Rev. B. C. Moddle, 
an old pastor of Kingston Road 
Methodist Church, and took place on 
the verandah under an arch of

f ration wou Class very
ceased tube the 
as it had'bMn, sad 
istipatkm. 
ww a great Mt ta 
le benefit T derived

for several beenit extended for the whole day. .. iwpij,,fJ«i department

>rtek McGilHvâry, éf Corn- ® ÎTthf neÎt
..ho saved Pete Boucher, of dement hw^

corner,T Z la the united Kingdom of
CornwaUcanal last December, has thQ maI]8 telegraphs and telephone,

ly by Mayor Chisholm. been run at a loss. One writer has
attributed the deficit to the doubling 
of the penny postage on letters 
which took place during the war and 
its retention rinse, -tx-

Kingston—One evening rece 
Aid. Sargent was motoring along the 
road running round the marsh this 
side of Collin’s Bay tfhen he hearS 
the whinnering of a horse as if ft 
were In distress. Getting Out of his 
car he picked his way through the Saskatchewan 
rushes surrounding the marsh until 
he located the source of tihe sound.
A horse had waded out into the 
marsh and /had sunk in the soft 
earth till only its Bead and beck 
were visible. Just at this time the 
people were coming out of church at 
Collin’s Bay and Aid. Sargent notifi
ed them of the -horse’s plight.
With ropes and pulleys they extricat
ed the frightened animal afid Aid.
Sargent has since seen the animal 
on high and dry land apparently 
none the worse for Its experience.

cases
Besides the mai» meetings, there, 
would be local meetings held in the 
various departments, all at the ex
pense of the time of the government.

The greatest public inconvenience 
was caused by the attitude Of the 
postal employes, including the. tele
graph and telephone staffs. Dismiss 
sal was threatened those who attend
ed the daily labor meeting but that 
threat only partially succeeded in 
restoring discipline. Telephone ser
vice was practically at a standstill. 
Persons would attempt to get the 
centrals for hours and would finally 
give it up in despair. Occasionally, 
a central operator would answer hut 
there was never a guarantee that the- 
connection wanted would be given.

The letter-carriers also participat
ed in the “white strike.” The street 
letter-boxes beeame-fllled too full for 
another letter. They were only 
emptied when it satisfied- the whims 
of the man assigned for the work. 
The service was completely dlidrgan-

FRANK HALL.

$2.60, trial sise 28m 
r sent postpaid by 
dted, Ottawa, Oat,

Nova Scotia 
New Brunswick

Three New Text Books.

When the public schools of On
tario oen up next fall the scholars 
will toe brought face to face with 
three new textbooks,' tihe geography, 
history of Canada end history of
England. The prices, however, will, flock «T-haJEJ
be as at present TheCanadian Sta- Wn^ b66Q oUpped for three sea„ 
tioner and Book Trade Journal, a be seen out in Hope Town-

rn: ;r, stsss r. = ertss
textbooks last autumn wiH not beU* Taluatoe toe poor animals should 
repeated in the contins fall. T V _ looked after How Is It that a

——— 2L“^2Sit
ere dpt at a price beyond most- of

Miss Jean Thomson was in Toron- us while the good wool is not used, 
to tor the week end.

Miss Muriel Jones, of Copper C«ff, 
is visiting her parente, Dr. and Mrs.
H. M. Jones. .

^•s Berrlault, who was milliner 
for Mrs. M. Crawford for the past 
season, left last werit f-or Toronto.

The unusually hot weather has 
made Crowe Lake more popular than 
ever this season. Among those who 
have recently gone there are Mr.
F. Morse, and family of Rochester,
Mr. Jas. Hodge and family of Oak
ville and Miss Alice Wilson and 
Graeme Mackechnie are opening their out of danger.
cottage end Mrs. Mackechnie and .... ... “ : ’
daughters will join -them In a few ROME HAS 2-CENT CIGAR 
days. Nearly all from the villa, e, 
who have cottages at the Lake have 
also opened them now, but even the 
lake affords little relief from the 
present intense heat. -

Total formen flowers and evergreens.
The bride looked charming in her 

wedding dress of white satin and 
georgette, trimmed with silver 
beads, wearing a coronet of white 
satin and -tuile veil, and carrying a 
bouquet of roses. Miss Ruth Jones 

A dainty buffet luncheon wasJ 0f Belleville General Hospital, acted 
r which amid showers of M bridesmaid and was attired in a 

and Mrs. _ Matthews beautiful dress of white Jersey stik,

2,289 $26,436,800 
The wholesale price Index of 48 

declined 4.4

Dominionon
building materials 
points during the month, making a 
total drop of 23.6 per cent, from 
the high building cost of May, 1920. 
Architects report Wat in many in
stances bids are being received from 
contractors at a lower price than the 
architect's estimates, and this indi
cates that material and labbr costs

FLOCK OF
Twelfth” will be 
cal Orangemen at 
w. The “proceab” 
eity by the early 

Protestant 9ode- 
it Stirling and the ’ 
•ganlzations at Pic--

HKAVY COAT

bar.

served
confetti
motored to Belleville where they left|anu carried a bouquet of carnations, 
for Toronto and Niagara, the. bride 
travelling in a sand embroidered suit 
with hat to match- 4 V 1

The large number at useful -gifts 
not only^votced toeti wishes bu ( speak 
of the high esteem in which the ÿoung 
couple are hetd in the community.

MADOC
Whilst the groom was supported by 
his brother, Morley, of Peterboro. 
The -bride was given away by her x 
father. The groom’s gift to the bride 
was a dainty sunburst of pearls, to 
the bridesmaid an opal bar-pin, and 
to the groomsman a pair of gold cuff 
links. The large number of very 
beautiful and costly gifts revealed 
the high esteem with which the 
bride is held by her many f riends and 
neighbors who knew her.

On Monday evening the, friends 
from the neighbourhood gathered 
a1- the bride’s home, and after spend
ing a delightful evening, Mrs. F. S. 
Parrot on their behalf, read a very 
nice address and presented the bride 
with several lovely pieces of silver 
gnd glass. Miss MacDonald respond
ed in a few very appreciative words. 
The gift of the father and mother of

Miss Ida Fox of De tier, has re
turned to her home tor the sim
mer. ‘ -'.-^-gggg — ngyy

have receded t<r a point where a 
substantial increase 4n activity may 
be expected.

TWO AND ONE-BLAfiF
OARS PER MINUTE

IS “GUEST” « .
i At Present at Y. 

Here all adhering to the “white strike” R. OTUordan, Sr. 
must be punished. Accordingly-over Miss Jean Burns of Joronto, is 
100 wore discharged in Rome, 400 vHstilag her parents, Mr: and Mrs. ^ 
in Milan/ 140 in Naples and large Joseph Burns, 
cumbers elsewhere.

M.ARMÔRAized. -vis

ht <A -the Y.M.O.A. 
a visitor to -Briie- 
apdne. It was ce#» 
tcKenzie near Bella*

asks the Port Hope Guide.
bshawa—On Sunday night last, 

a pedestrian standing on King St., 
Mr. and Mrs. O. Licehurst and son; took enough Interest to count We 

of Stanstead, Que., are visiting Mrs. number of cars passing along the 
Licehmat's brother, Mr. C. I. Ross, thoroughfare. He counted for about 

Mr. Alien Hailstone is spending, a half an hour during which time, the 
week with relatives in Frankford. ears' averaged two and one-half per 

Miss Riordan, of BeHeville, is vis. minute going along the highway. In 
iting. her brother, Colonel Riordan, dollars and cents, the value of tihe 

Mr. Charles McDonald, of Brock- cars would make a substantial total, 
ville, and Mr. Harry McDonald of To- while it furthermore would he dlf- 
romto, are spending a couple of flcult to figure out, just what the 
weeks in Madoc. wear and tear cost and damage bill

Mrs. John MacDonald has return- would be in the course of a day, on 
ed home after spending the past two account of the dilapidated state of 
weelcs in Belleville, at the home of We pavement on the street.
"her daughter, Mrs. S. McGuire, who 
has been IN.

Miss Alleen Higgs is in BeHeville 
this week attending -the summer, 
school. She was sent as the repre
sentative of We Epworth League of Marshall McQuaig, aged fifty, porter 
the Methodist church. Miss Mabel et the Campbell House of that town,

was found dead during the morning 
in the cellar. It is thought he wan 
electrocuted as he held a flexible

MOCRIMMON—BADGLEY
SIX HORSES IN BROCK VILLE

WERE STRICKEN BY HEAT 
Brockvfile—Six horses, used by 

the Central Canada Coal Co. in tihe

A wedding of much interest to 
many. Plctoniana and residents in the 
vicinity of Bethel, on account of the 
bride being recently a student at 
P.C.I. and a Prince Edward county 
girl, was cosummated at Belleville, 
June 29, the contracting parties being 
Mies Mabel Badgley, only child of 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Badgley form
erly of Bethel, and Mr. Samuel Nor
man McCrimmon, youngest son of 
Mr. and Mrs. McCrimmon of Moun
tain Grove. The ceremony took place 
at tfleven a.m., the Rev. Mr. Mutton 
officiating. The. winsome bride was 
attired in a gown of white silk crepe 
de chine, heavily embroidered and 
tulle veil surmounted by a coronet 
of orange blossoms. She wore the 
groom’s gift, a pearl necklace, and 
carried a sheaf of white carnations. 
The charming bridesmaid was Miss 
Inez Osborne of Ptcton, ...wearing a

pita!.
NAPANEE

■coal carting business, were stricken 
with the heat and dropped in tehir 
tracks while carting grate coal from 
the steamer Isabella H. to the gas 
house. Dr. McAipine, veterinary 
surgeon, and assistants, worked bard 
throughout the entire night, all bat 
one of tihe animals were said to be

pings is in Roches- 
ling the funeral of 
J. W. Jennings. A 
ellie Jennings also

Miss Mildred Milling, Merven, and 
Miss Eileen Cook, Newburgh, visited 
Miss Elizabeth Armitage, town, dur
ing Chautauqua.

Mr. and Mrs. CharHe Clarke, Mr. 
Barber and Mr. Mitchell motored over 
from Rochester, N.Y., and spent the 
week end with Mrs. Minerva Clarke,
Donald Street.

Mr. Ira Parks and sister, Mrs. W. 
Miller, and son, Lawrence, of Adams, 
and aunt, Miss Manuel, Of Water- 
town, N.Y., visited last Sunday at 
Mr. William Warner’s, Richmond.

Miss Marguerite Creighton, Roose
velt Hospital, New York City, Is ex
pected to arrive ln town on Sunday 
to spend iher vacation with her 
parents, Mr’, and Mrs. Henry Creigh
ton.

the bride was a cheque tor .$100 
each. After a very enjoyable lunch
eon, the happy couple left on the 
afternoon train tor Toronto, Niag
ara and Michigan. On their return 
Mr. and Mrs. Powell will take up 
their residence at Perterboro^sff

1

INJURED
Government There Says it Has the 

Goods—War on Profiteers
PORTER ELECTROCUTED

IN NAPANEE HOTEL. 
Kingston—A telephone message 

received in Kingston stated that ROME, July 11.—Somehow the 
Italian government has solved the 
problem of a cheap national cigar.
Prices of tobacco have been soaring 
to such luxurious heights that the 
ordinary cigar smoker could not gown of eilver striped white voile 
purchase. Accordingly, experts were «fth beautiful hand made lace on 
assigned the task of getting up a hodiee Md eleevte. She carried a 
new cigar. They have just announc- Bheaf 0f pink carnations. The beet 
ed their acoompHehment of the Mr. John McCrimmon,
task. The new cigar will soon be brother of the groom. The bride 
put on the market and will sell tor entered the drawing room on the arm 
two cents. It will resemble the 0f her father to the strains of Lohen- 
Plttsfenrgh stogie in shape. grin’s wedding march, played by Miss

Eesylt Smith, of BeHeville, a cousin 
of tihe bride.* After the signing of 
the register a buffet luncheon was 
served from a beautifully decorated 
table, centred by the wedding cake. 
The house was abloom and very frag
rant with seasonable blossoms, one 
huge bowl of pond tilles commanding 
particular attention, being unusually 
large specimens. The display of 
table tines, cut glass, china, stiver

Kingston General 
ment.

was relieving a* 
year he lived in" 

victoria Ave., but of 
in Kingston. His 

n.t city. He served

W.Williams Remains as Head* 
Ogdensburg, N.Y.—C. E. Williams 

who for two terms was the efficient 
and capable president of the Ogdens- 
bnrg> N.Y., chamber of commerce and 
has been acting president since his 
ast term expired, has been prevailed 
upon to continue in office. Mr. -Wil
liams consented to continue on condi
tion that the directors make a strong 
effort to secure another capable 
executive as soon as possible to re
lieve him. VJ-

Cox is also in attendance.
Mis. A. Osborne and daughter 

Helen, have erturned home after 
spending ten days with the former’s 1 cord, attached to a socket, 
sistms, at Bancroft. She was accom
panied home toy her two nieces, Miss 
Li Han Dedyea and Miss Irene Dhim- 
mond.

OQUSO]’
■

Mrs. A. B. Terry, of Lindsay, spent 
Tuesday in town with Mrs. W. H, 
Meagher on her way to Gananoqne to 
spend two months with her daughter, 
Mrs. Stanley Dancey.

Mrs. Sidney Littlewood, of Winni
peg, who has been the guest of her 
sister, Mrs. W. G. Swayne, Belleville, 
has returned to Newburgh, and is the 
guest of her sister Mrs. G. A. Ayles- 
worth.

Mr and Mrs. Harold Barrett and 
Miss Bernice Foltz, of BeHeville, 
’pent Dominion Day the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. John F. Walsh.

The Misses Anna and Marion Wised 
man, of Belleville, spent last week 
• nd the guests of Mies Kathleen 
Wilson.

Mrs. George Vanalstyne and daugh
ters, Misses Leah and Betty and Jean, 
are spending a couple of weeks with 
relatives in Hamilton and St. Cathar-
r.“S.

Mrs. John Reid, Myrtle, Man., who 
»ias been spending the past eight 
months with her sister, Miss Lucy 
Minch, and other friends and rela- 
: ves in Napanee, Enterprise, and 
aicindty, left last Wednesday for her 
r eme, accompanied as far as Toronto 
t.v Miss Hinch.

Ready-made Medicine.—You need 
' o physican for ordinary ills When 
-'■ou have at hand a bottle of Dr. 
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil. For coughs, 
colds, sore tliroat, bronchial troubles, 
‘t is invaluable, for scalds, burns, 
bruises, sprains it is unsurpassed, 
while for cuts, sores and the Mke it 
is an unquestionable healer. It needs 
’to testimonial other than the use, 

/(did that will satisfy anyone as ti its 
effectiveness.

the salaries of teachers ...
$1,200 which wiH mean approximate
ly a two mill advance in the school 
levy.

LADY PATRICIA RAMSAY AT 
BAGSHOT PARK.

5*
itality reached Bel- 
lock Saturday evén- 
owen, of Deseromto 
s made to get ln 
led relatives. Sergt.

Sergt.-Deteotive 
ited and found that' 
moved to Kingston.

Captain and Lady Patricia Ram
say, who bad previously arrived at 
Clarence House from Paris, were the 
guests of the Duke of Connaught 
last month at Bagshot Park, where, 

are on the Asylum farm. One of a there was a small ‘party tor Ascot, 
large field of ensilage corn, which Lord and Lady Somers, Lord Car- 
had made remarkable growth, and negie, Sir Philip and Lady Chetwode 
which promises to be a record crop.
The other te a field of peas and oats 
which abuts-Lake Ontario Park and 
which Is so stout and tall that the 
grain is lodging. The other crops on 
the farm are of good quality and show England shortly on a private visit to 
splendid progress.

Two Remarkable Field Crops. 
Kingston—Two of the finest field 

crops in this district are two which PUBLIC NOTICE
'{/■ An Oil of Merit*—Dr. Thomas’ Ec- 

DIED. lectric Oil is not a jumble of medi-
DIGWEED—In Belleville on Satur- clnal substance thrown together

dav Jnlv 9th 1921 Alfred ni, and Pushed by advertising, but the day July 9th 1921, Alfred Dig- result of tbe careful investigation of
weed, aged 45 years. the curative qualities of certain oils

Funeral from his late residence, 4 as applied to the human body. It ts 
Wickett St., on Monday, July 11th a rare combination and it won and 
at 2.30 p.m. Service at the house at ■ pSt>îîc f^r from the *

““ •* «•>>-■'« iis' :l‘us
cemetery. land heal.

Parties disturbing gates, wire fen
ces, or fruit trees, on the southeast 
quarter of lot Twenty-three in the 
8th Concession of Sidney, known as 
the McIntosh Farm, if located, will 
be prosecuted.

and Sir Hill Child. This was the 
first Ascot party at Bagshot for 
many years past. It is expected 
that the Crown Prince of Sweden 
and his elder children will come toAME DAY WM. MÜLLETT,

Owner.
the Duke of Connaught. J6-4td-4tw

amniid, Toronto and 
i, of Saskatchewan.

BY WILKINS.
came to Mr. Wil

li, t his home, 83 
e was stricken thi® 
eart attack and ex- 
moments. Born to 
land,
le to Canada at the 
9 was a stationary 
salon and had been 

Church for years, 
tr of the Angtecan 
one of. the oldest 
of Oxford Lodge, 

and of Mizpeh 
Surviving are two 
oronto and Mervin. 
ive daughters, Mrs. 
Spokane, Washing- gj 
ton, Co bourg, Mrs.
*■ B- Vancer and 
all of Belleville.

MS live in England.

"I'l
«

“BRINGING UP FATHER” BY GEORGE McHANUS.
■ ■, 1 n 4dm 2ttovy ma«iE won't 1 

WiCk if i ’brsOKY A F>ipe 
IN THE HOU-SE THAT CAME

tooM the 
ouke ;; I ;■
I >' .. ■ ■

!>M DUKE - DO ME A FAVOR <0 
Out an fcuT me a oio£
COME TO MV. HOUÎ3E AM pot 
IT TO ME A^> A <!J.F T FROM TOO 

-, ILL EXPLAIN WHT LATER. - <—

i *

Î>AX iSoy QO I 
CTVE.R. IN the 
LOT AN’<,n ME 
A eFtic* Then 
d,IT AN ANBUL
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^ MAKING MEN!
ln Physique, Mind and Character

Tins is what we are doing along the 
broad lines of education and training at

y-i
T a 52.^°=

prepares young men siS women

3PBNS SEPT. 14TH;
lender,

Ber. E. N. Bal Belleville, Ontario.
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PATROL FORESTS.

Paee 14.
«a

FAILURE TO PROVIDE ACCOMMODA TION 
FOR HUNDREDS WHO SEEK RELIEF IN B A Y 

BRINGS CRITICISM OF CITY COUNCIL
-—: I—j—11 -u ' i >Vi, ) ■    8

73 MASKED MEN 
STIR KINGSTON 

SHOT IS FIRED

- '• ; TO FORTY YOUTHS 
IN CAMP NOW

m
"GUNS11 <-

i

PASBuild Swimming Baft and Div
ing Tower and Then Play 

Baseball
A VISIT TO MADOC

News and Views of Camp.Com
munity—Fire-place in New 

Dining Hall
Forty boys landed In Cam® Com

munity on Monday, July 4. Several 
generous perçons, among them Mrs. 
À. R. Symons, Messrs R. J. Wray, W. 
Patterson, J. Cook, J. O. Moffat, G. 
F. Cole, W. H. Gilbert and W. Mc
Creary donated their cars tor trans
porting the boys. They arrived at 
the qamp about 11 o'clock and were 
at once assigned to their tents. When 
the cars were going back to Belle
ville they took back sixteen -boys who 
had come out on June 20th. After 
dinner the boys spent a large part of 
the afternoon building a swimming

i
re and
jfeSeiy \

That to the situation as far as 
hundreds of Belleville people see : 
it... Absolutely no accommoda- 
tion for those who seek relief 
from the heat in the enjoyment 
of swimming or bathing!

The public has been left to 
pick oat spots for recreation and 
swimming and perhaps in doing 

. IBM so have run counter to city or-
ard today contains the following: l dinances, for the titty has not 

Three masked men caused consid- this year set aside any of the
erable excitement among the res id- waterfront on the river for the
ents of the vicinity of the corner of use of bathers, nor has a dollar 
Colborne and Clergy streets yester- been spent™tor thetr accOmmoda- 
day morning shortly after 2 o'clock, tion. 
and the police followed them so 
closely through the backyards of 
that district that Officer Fitzgerald 
fired a shot after one of them. The

Water, water .

RFRDÎFCDIjKKIliJ By William Ma

Copyrighted byITS* nzL^wera ^
/ and done quickly.

I
Alarm Is «boned Police That 

Putting on

BICYCLt SQUAD COXES
Whole Neighborhood is-Oat to 

re Which !

Stra
The City Council or the parks 

committee should get busy on 
bequest of the late 

Senator Corby, either to have 
the conditions modified so that

There' was a big berry mar
ket today. Red and blue rasp
berries eased to 25c per box, the 
black berries running at 30c.
Red currants sold for 10c per•
box, black curraats, 20c, cher- 
les 12 tic, gooseberries, 10c, 
huckleberries, 25c. Green peas 
hfought 26c quart and pota
toes 50c to 60c peck.

He stepped forty-fl 
ter into an office raj 

with their feet d 
one to bis shirt-sleevj 
baldish young man u| 
in the latest mode, 
heavy-set and looket 
other num appeared i 

“This the office oi t 
minai Stockyards Coi 
Dave.

The clerk looked t 
an over from head to 
again. The Judgment 

Indicated by th<

I

I the
menjHelp in Captu 

Falls.Im other part of the city than in 
the river month or carry out in
exact detail the terms of the
*«i

That the council might spend - 
something on its own accord and 
that private subscriptions might 
assist in the adoption of some 
big permanent scheme for the 
use of the natural heritage of 
water surroundings, has been 
suggested.

Those who saw the pleasure 
hundreds took in the Water 
yesterday and todhy have no 
doubt that whatever swimming 
beaches or baths we built, they 

__ wfU be well patronized.
The parks committee may 

take np the matter tonight at 
its second bi-weekhr meeting.

' r,1

KINGSTON, July 7.—The Stand- BE- :
I-I I

F:OOL. BEDFORD MULOCK, DB.O., 
formerly of the Naval Air Service, 
who to taking two airships of the 
“blimp" type to the Lake of the 
Woods district, to be used for the 
patrol of forests as well as aerial 

i photography.

uSlk-i
was 
voice.

“Name's on the dot 
asipd superciliously.

"You in charge hen 
The clerk was amu 

took the trouble to 
might think so, migh 

“Are you In chargf 
evenly.

“Maybeso.
“I asked you if ye 

this office.”
“HelL yes! What 

for?"
The clerk’s visitor 
“I’ve got a train o 

edge of town,” explati 
stockyards engine did 

“Consigned to us.” 
“To the Denver T« 

yards-Company.” 
"Name of shipper?" 
“West Cattle Cony 

ry B. West.”
“All right. I'll tak< 

The clerk turned bad 
His manner dismiti 
puncher. "And she sa 
love to go with you, 
you dance like an aa 
says—’*

“When?" Interrupt 
ly, -but those who kn 
have guessed his voii 
too gentle.

“I says, ‘You’re s< 
der,’ and—”

“When?”
The man who dance 

turned halfway round, 
the cowboy over his 
was irritated.

“When what?” he i 
“When you goto’ i 

stock?”
“In the morning.” 

v “No, sir. You’ll havi 
now. That stock has b 
days without water.” 

“I'm not responsible 
“No, but you’ll be 

the train ain’t onload 
Dave.

irIt won’t hurt ’em 
morning.”

“That’s 
They’re sufferin’. All o 
now, but they won’t al 
if they ain’t ’tended t 

“Guess TO take a c 
since you say it’s my : 
replied the clerk impu 

“Not none,” annou 
from ‘Arizona. “You’ll 
to."

Mr. B. L. Hyman, one of the 
Harbor Commissioners, has 
done mere for the swimmers ofv 
BeUeviUe than the whole dty— 
he has provided a ladder reach
ing from the wafer’s edge to the 
top of-the dock.

A citizen suggested last eve
ning that there might be two

There to a strong agitation 
which Is backed np by all clas
ses that the council should take 
some steps to make Belleville’s 
waterfront accessible for bath
ing purposes. In only a couple 

- of spots to it safe for non-swim
mers to enter the water. Many 
for instance use the new dock, 
a shed there being used for a 
dressing station, bat this place 
is only suitable for good swim-

\
Trying the diving board at Camp 

Community.men escaped In the labyrinth of 
yards and back fences, despite the 
fact that Officer Fitzgerald followed 
his shot as closely as possible and 
other officers .who had joined in the 
chase made a thorough search of all 
the premises in the block bounded by 
Clergy, Queen, Barrie and Colborne 
streets. ' *

Late Tuesday afternoon three 
strangers were noticed by residents 
loafing about the streets in the vic
inity and one woman approached 
one of them and asked him what he 
wanted there. He answered that it 
was none of her business and passed 
on down the ^treet. Later another 
of the trio passed down Colborne 
and the same lady watched him 
closely as he passed her door. He 
remarked to her that he did not care 
if she did gaze at him. These inci
dents were talked about among the 
residents and caused suspicion am
ong some of them that all was not 
well and that something might hap
pen. They reached the ears ' of 
Howard Marshall and he tipped off 
the police to the possibilities and 
during the early hours of the night 
several visits were made to the vic
inity by members of the bicycle 
squad.

Finds Southern States 
m Much Interested in Canada

raft. In the evening four -baseball 
teams were organized and there n 
brisk competition for the champioa- 
sh'p. Two games are run off each 
evening and all -the teams are play
ing good ball. After the games 
over the boys gathered ^^MH 
camp fire and made their plans for 
the next two weeks. On Tuesday af
ternoon a baseball -team, went -to Ma- 
dac to play the High School team 
there and were badly defeated, the 
score being 13 to 2.

Wednesday morning the boys 
were allowed to go to Madoc and af
ter their return completed the raft 
and built a diving tower on top of 
it. The masons are through build 
lug the fire-place and chimney in the 
dining hall and the carpenter expects 
to be through In a few days.

What

swimming beaches—one on the
oast side, east of the grand 
junction dock and the other at 
or near Zwick’s Island for the

After nearly five months’ lectur
ing on a southern Chautauqua circuit 
Mrs. Genevieve Lipsett Skinner, of 
Winnipeg, a western newspaper wo
man, is spending a few days in. To
ronto en route home. Mrs. Skinner 
reports the liveliest interest to Can
ada and Canadians in the southern 
States, and from the way they speak 
of Canadian soldiers you’d think 
we'd won-the entire war, declares 
she.

tored had been the house built to 
shelter Napoleon, if a company of 
gallant French gefctlemen In New 
Orleans who set out to rescue him 
had achieved their purpose; the old 
“Absinthe House,” once the resort of 
pirates famous in history, now a 
famous restaurant, where French 
dhefs prepare beautiful meals and 
charge 75 cents for them; and Pont- 
alba, the great place In Jackson 
pquare, built by a Spanish grandee 
and used below as a slave market 
and for the slave brokers' offices, 
and above as quarters for the keep
ers who brought slaves ,to sell and 
be sold, and for the slaves them
selves.

were
around a

6=

TRADE WITHIN 
EMPIRf URGED

*7!

Some Fish f’LUNGE, BASS,
- - - - - - - - - - - -  ARE DYNAMITEDXzack Walton’s disciples are 

still angling!
Aid. W. A. Woodley-,, who has 

been somewhat of a fisherman 
now and then, stepped into fame 
yesterday by landing a four- 
pound four-ounce bass in Prince 
Edward County waters. The 
finny specimen measured 21 in
ches from nose to tall.

Mr. George Harris, an In
veterate angler, accompanied 
the alderman and secured a 
number of beauties, 
them a three-pound 
ounce fish.

? Statement to British Premiers 
on German Separa

tions
QUIET SESSION

Must Produce Coal Cheaply or 
Britain’s Greatness Pass-

!
Dirty Work Alleged at Rice 

Lake, Famous for Its 
Fishing

VANDALS A* WORK
Spoil Sport for Decent Fisher- 
e men According to Gore’s 

Landing Report V
GORE’S LANDING, July ,7—The 

broiling weather which has heated 
the waters of the lake to lukewarm
ness- has been bad for fishing. Lunge 
and bass have poor appetites these 
days, and for the most part lie deep 
down. Visitors have not of late had 
the sport they anticipated, 
cool spell wilj once more make the, 
finny denizens voracious. Fish seem 
to be pretty plentiful in Rice Lake,

ter at the tele J. ««■™ ■» Bite L.k. until It J,*1" ot

and was a member of Christ Church. trequent catcll> though most of them —* g h____ £______ re8~
She was twice married, her first Seem t0 be 8maI1’ 
husband, George Simpson dying nine, Dynamiting Game Fish, 
years ago.
of age. Besides the husband there 
survive two brothers,
John Bateman, and one sister.

The remains were today taken to 
Springbrook, her former home. The 
funeral will be held tomorrow to St.

1
i.

Women appear to be taking grow
ing interest in public affairs down 
here. In New Orleans they have a 
League of Women Voters, a non- 
party organization, and the Red 
Cross is quite active in its peace 
time programme.

Most appealing in her trip, Mrs.
Skinner found the marked way in 
which the United States, especially 
New Orleans, made the most ofc-its 
historical spots. She thought that 
Canada might do more to mark, save 
and make the most of such spots 
here. Another thing was the em
phasizing of the particular char- Skinner, 
acteristic which makes one town or 
Centre different fromxother centres.

Down in New Orleans a woman,

El

eg
name of McDonough would be re
membered long after the family of 
Almonester had gone Into oblivion. 
So at his death he willed his millions 
to the founding of a very perfect 
school system, and so great is the 
sum that every other year 
school building, 
architecture, and fully equipped, 
up in New Orleans and Baltimore, 
and carries the name of the founder 
“McDonough Foundation 27” 

raised last year.
Mrs. Skinner finds still 

disregard for constitutional law in 
the. South. She «.tells of one party 
who set out In autos for a lynching, 
finding the mud too much for traffic, 
telephoned for a special train to take 

spend the rest of his life'as a her- them the rest of the way, explaining 
mit, but would amass a great for- that they had an important 
tune, and so dispose of it that the in view and were quite

LONDON, July 7—Sir Robert 
Horne, Chancellor of the Excheq
uer, made a statement to the Con
ference of Premiers this morning 
concerning

Pontalba has become- the centre 
of the artists’ quarter, studios have 
been built and a little theatre put to 
one part ’of the l ailding, Its success 
being so great that it is now neces
sary for an outsidef to know a 
founder In order to obtain admission.

"Even their public schools are 
founded on romance,” declares Mrs.

“It appears that a young 
and highly educated Irish-American 
named McDonough, horn to Balti
more, dared to love a daughter of the 
haughty Almonester fantijy, which 
had -built the Cathedral otgStj Loqtoa 
His suit was spurned, and the slgnor- 
ina married to a Pontalba. Mc
Donough then declared he would

among
dght-German reparations, 

pointing out what the United King
dom and the various Dominions end 
colonies might expect from them.

In the absence of the British 
Prime Minister, -Mr. Lloyd George, 
■and Gen. Jan. Christian Smuts, the 
South' African Premier, who 
attending the conference on the Irish 
situation, the session was robbed of 
much of its interest. Later, the 
premiers attended a luncheon of the 
British Empire Exhibition At which 
Sir Robert Home presided.

In his speech the Chancellor of the 
Exchequer suggested that the 
meree of the Empire required all the 
encouragement and inventive it could 
be given, and impressed upon his 
hearers the Importance of the 
change of commodities between the 
different parts of the empire.

Premier Hughes of Australia, 
spoke of the necessity for Improve
ment of communications between the 
Dominions and the United Kingdom. 
He concluded:

“Unless this country can produce 
coal at a price which will enable ft 
to compete with 
world, Empire exhibition or 
hlbitlon, the greatness of this 
try must pass away.”

a new
magnificent in

goes
$,

r
Men Donned Masks.

After two o’clock Mrs. Jacobs, 
who lives near the comer of Col
borne and Clergy, gave the alarm 
that three men were la her back 
yikSaad were changing their clothes 
and donning blaqk masks. This word 
reached W. J. Vince, who had bëen 
awakened by Mrs. Vince who had 
heard a noise nearby, and he phoned 
the police. In the meantime Officer 
Fitzgerald on a bicycle had been pat
rolling the neighborhood and he 
reached the corner as Mrs. Jacobs 
shouted her alarm. He drew his gun 
and made his way through an alley- 
way to the Jacob’s yard, and from It' 
over a fence Into thq next one. As 
he was about to scale the fence into 
the third yard a man appeared on the 
fence between the third yard and the 
fourth one, and Fitzgerald called on 
him to halt.

but a
OBITUARY

wasI were
a great

where

missioncorn-
disgusted

when the request was not granted 
In one case, she said, the sheriff 
looked a case of hanging set for a 
certain day, which had,
“slipped his memory,” and asked the 
authorities what he could do in 
matter.

OPEN THE BAY BRIDGE 
BUT CLOSE UP STREETS 

ON WEST BELLEVILLE SIDE

over-I Mrs. Cook was 69 yearsex- Local men declare that consider
able damage is done to the maska- 
longe spawn by the Government’s 
lowering of the Jake at the Trent- 
Canal to accommodate

he said, “Say, is this my
yours?”

"Mine and yours bo] 
"I guess I can run il 

help from you I’ll ask 
me worry about youfi 
have guys coming in 1 
with hurry-up tales at 
cattle won’t live unies 
gle on me. I notice 
able to take a little] 
next day all right, all 

Dave caught at thl 
railing which was bed 
the night clerk. He 
the combination to ope 
fore vaulted over. I 
clerk back of the ne] 
lar and jounced him 
hard in his chair.

“You’re asleep,” his 
got to waken you up 
sabe plain talk.”

The clerk looked up 
frightened face. “Say, 
I got heart trouble,” 
voice dry as a whispei 

"What about that 
position?” asked the ] 

"I’H see to it right ] 
Presently the clerk] 

tern in his hand, was ] 
the railroad tracks in 
He had quite got ove] 
this lank youth was a] 
make sport of.

They found the swi] 
engine of the cab pis 

“Got a job for you! 
tie out at the Junctn 
8add, swinging up to ti 

The men finished \ 
settled up, but within] 
the engine was runni 
freight train.

Day was breaking 
tumbled into bed. h3 
tiith the clerk to be w] 
When the bell rang, in 
that he had not been j 
utes.

James and
the

The sentence was changed 
to life Imprisonment and the colored 
convict said "he sure was glad that 
little hanging party did not 
off.”

some neigh
boring farmers, in the springtime. 
Unfortunately too, netting and fish
ing out of season and even dynamit
ing was practiced this spring and 
early summer by unscrupulous peo
ple living along the shores' of Rice 
Lake. Long before the legal date 
maskalonge and bass were being 
taken from the lake and carted off. 
to neighboring towns for sale. It is, 
of course, Illegal to sell game fish 
like lunge or bass at any time. This 
sort of vandalism has been going on 
at many another Ontario'lake, which 
settlers are fast denuding of its fish.

Hard Task for Wardens.

come
FIRST fall wheat.

CoL Ponton has ent bis first 
field of fall- wheat on the bay 
shore, and will store it im
mediately to avoid the depreda
tions of the voracious English 
sparrow, who stripped three 
acres of wheat last year. Who
ever invents a universal poison 
to exterminate this pest, will 
deserve well of his country as 
the grasshopper destroyers have 
done in the West. The sparrows 
are rapidly expelling all other 
birds also.

Officer Fired at Man.
The man continued to make his 

way to the top of the fence and then 
the officer fired at him. At that time 
he was about seventy-five feet from 
him. The man dropped over the 
fence out of sight and Fitzgerald 
continued] bto climb. He rapidly 
scal«|''=|y ig fence and
themf' find anyÉËHL

Protests, loud and deep against 
the want of foresight and lack of 
backbone and consideration for the 
public in the city authorities In re
gard to the closing of streets in 
West Belleville are being heard on 
all sides.

ent citizen today. “One road at least 
should have been kept clear. Well
ington street is closed by the 
tractors from Toronto, and no street 
is opened up as a substitute, to the 
great inconvenience of the taxpayers 
who have a right to be considered. 

“If we want to encourage trade in 
close all avenues of approach to the this city,” the complainant continued 
city except the west hill which we “we cannot look for aid to the De
force visitors to climb and then partment of Public Works, who ap- 
travel along almost impassable pear to bite off at once more than 
Commercial street," said a promln- they cafi digest.”

Mrs. Skinner received a warm wel
come as a Canadian, and declares the 
feeling against the Northerner is as 
keen as ever.

the rest of .the con-no ex- 
coun*

- . Italian Profiteers 
Are Poor losers

“We open the bay bridge, thenTHE MAROHMONT HOME.
|B

I'. The manager of the Marchmont 
Home, 193 Moira St., Belleville, is 
expecting a party of English children 
both-boys and girls, ranging in 
from six to thirteen, about August 
1st next.

ROME, June 19.—(By Mail) — 
The struggle between buyers and 
sellers still continues in Italy, as 
it goes to -4^e heart of the Italian 
shopkeeper to reduce those prices 
which have made his for®ne since 
the war.

A quantify of wool has been son: 
to Italy from Australia, and 
quentiy the Italian woolen merch 
auts find a difficulty to disposing of 
their goods, and fine woolen stuff 

now be produced for $10 a 
The shopkeepers; however 

refuse to sell this cheaper materia: 
until they have exhausted all the 
dearer but Inferior 
which they have In their shops, an 1 
continue calmly to charge from $ l o r> 
to $200 for a suit of clothes.

st, Fred 
^«mpbell and 

had responded to the alarm 
sent in by W. J. Vince, and they 
with a number of tati drivers and 
the residents who had turned out 
commenced a search which Included 
every yard and outbuilding in the 
block. Not a trace of the men could 
be found nor was there anything to 
indicate how they had made their 
quick get away from the block. The 
taxi drivers who had followed the 
police to the spot and had immediate
ly tendered their services in the 
search, were sent scurrying around 
the adjacent district with orders to 
run down and gather In anyone they 
might meet. Their search did not 
meet with any result, and the mys
tery is how the men escaped from 
the block so quickly.

-
age

i One of the economies of the On
tario^ Government has been to cut 
down the number of game wardens 
in the province from about 133 to 40.
It is true that the 40 are competent 
men and better paid than formerly, 
but the task of efficiently patrolling 
the woods and'waters of Ontario is 
beyond the capacity of 
force. ~

The fish and game of this province 
not only afford sport to a large num
ber of residents, but attract thou
sands of American tourists annually. 
The average American fisherman 
does not take a heavy toll of the fish, 
for he can’t very well take them 
home. But the prospect of fishing 
makes Ontario’s lakes and streams 
particularly attractive to residents 
of the crowded States, who come 
back year after year to enjoy the 
sport, have a holiday and tocidental- 

. ly to leave in the aggregate very
The 34-th Battery, Major R. J. there being one of the beet in the large 8ttm of money in Canada.

E. Graham, O. C., returned from Pet- country. —11 ' --------

rrrzmrzï:: s* -

ternoon. On Sunday the men had tahned and tired, all glad the "war” competed their ^ ^
nothing to do except stables tod most was over for this year. - Pa^ey Helen Famrev Mto nÎT
of them enjoyed thb fine bathing fa- A pay parade for these men to be- Ina Richaro^Effie m m ,? 8t
cillties in the Ottawa, the beaching held tonight. jand Hilda Coûtai ’ ^ McMuMen’

He would be very glad 
indeed to send an application form 
to anyone willing to offer a good- 
home and kindly treatment' 
of these children. They are in most 
cases either fatherless or orphans 
and have had a good Christian train
ing in the Liverpood Home or Lon
don Home in England. Please apply 
to the manager, 193 Moira St,<:

FIVE HAVE MIRACULOUS ESCAPE 
AS CAR TURNS THREE TIMES 

ALL INJURED, BUT WILL RECOVER

3RD LINE THURLOW

Farmers are cutting their hay-A 
light crop generally. _

Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Pascoe, Cecil 
Pascoe and wife and Percy Pascoe 
motored down from Whitby and 
visited Mr. and Mrs. A; Ruttan and 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. McCreary at Hal- 
stln. for a few days.

Mr. and Mrs. Ezra Nicholson spent 
Dominion Day at Frankford.

Investigation on exchange on sol- 
dieds’ pay'opens at Ottawa.

The Chief Constables’ Association 
convention opeaded to Montreal.

one

conse-

m
so small a

R1 “Loep-the-Loop” is Done by Car 
lato Ditch Near Hoase of 
Refage—Police Are Asked to 
Help Straighten Oat Respon
sibility—Details.
A motor driven by Charles A. 

Smith, of Trenton, with four other 
occupants turned a triple somersault 
in the ditch on the south side of the 
Provincial Highway near the House 
of Refuge in Thurtow at six o’clock 
last evening. As the top was down, 
the occupants were thrown out all 
sustaining more or less serious injur
ies. Had the top been up, doubtless 
some would have been crushed to 
death.

can
yard.

Ford Driver Refused Name 
Mr. Smith notified the police at 

7.40 o’clock and Sergt Harman and 
Plainclothesman Truaisch found the 
Ford No. 1-730 lu frônt of a hotel. 
They waited until the

The value of building permits
month'I issued -in Windsor last 

amounted to $1,442,755.
quality clot:

I owner came 
out and they questioned him. Leav
ens gave his name to the police, ad
mitted refusing it to Smith, saying 
Smith was “saucy.” Sergt. Harman 
arrested Leavens and later released 
him under bonds until this morning 
on a charge of refusing his 
when asked.

1 HEAT AND FOC AT PETAWAWA 
PUT GUNNERS OUT OF ACTION

*5 EIGHT HARBOR MINE
LAYERS PASS BROCKVELI.:m

h CHILD OF 6 WEEKS DIES

Cleo White, slx-week’s-old son of 
Mr. end Mrs. W. H. White, 59 Wharf 
Street, died Wednesday evening. The 
funeral was held this afternoon to 
Belleville cemetery, Rev. Ven. Arch
deacon Beamish officiating.

BrockvUle—Eight harbor 
layers built for the United^^^^M 
government by the DeFoe 
building Co. of Bay City, Mich., pas: 
ed down the river and anchored dur 
tog the night -at the mouth of the 
Oswegatehie river in the Ogdensburg 
harbor. The boats proceeded for 
Montreal, en route to Hoboken, N.J 
After reaching the coast ope of the

___ boq.ts will be seat ta Homgalu,
Crank’s office and treated Tor their to Portland. Me., one to Panama, 
injuries. Dr. Cronk did not think t0 ^ DieK°. one to Columbia River, 
any of them were seriously hurt and OBe Portland Oregon, one to Long 
believed that all would recover Islend aa4 one to Sandy Hook. 
Their injuries are bruises and cuts.

tCharB! agalnst the Toronto F. W. Clark, Kingston, who had 
today adjourned by Ma- been employed by the C.P.R. for 42 

girt rets Masson fera week. years has retired.

min^- After he had eate]name

Ship-Five injured Will Recover 
In the Smith car were, besides 

Smith, Everett Beil, Trent Roard, 
Belleville, Joseph Hart, of Belle
ville, a man named Bills, of Tren
ton and, another man whose 
was not known to Smith.

taken to Dr.

*
Was Passing Ford Car

The accident occurred to 
culiar manner.

I
Diplomas Today Mr. Smith was pro

ceeding westward, a Ford driven by 
Roy t: Leavens, insurance agent for 
the Glen Falls Insurance Company,
hÏÏpîî^ch a “/ in hTs‘effort^ get

by. Mr. Smith claims his

itLondon’s restaurant and hotel 
keepers protested against what they 

, describe as the “fanatical prohibition 
attitude” of the committee recently 
appointed by the Government to 
consider the licensing regulations.

About 15,000 Canadians visited 
Port Huron on the occasion of their 
Centennial celebration.

name i

The- five were onei
one

imp. „. «■■■■„
crowded Into the ditch. Mr. Leavene 

®PPP£ and rendered assistance but 
refused, it was claimed to give his 
name when asked.

1
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= hotel he -went oat to have « acteristic of him. Dove had Just. Hghter one, can't yon?” . Dave gasped. Hie heart heat fast ready we’ll be movin' down to the lithe man in oveialls spoke Quietly
vïv t,io Htnek He found that on time to dive into a pawnbroker’s shop "Sure. Here’s three or four. Help I with a prescience of impending die- depot.” We eyes meeting those of the Markett^wUè ar!att“ hti rtoTthê unnoticed P yourself.” 'aster. “Murder,” he related dully. The friends shook hands again. Street man with unwavering steadi-
5l® 3«5t while he Was still Inspect- a black-haired, black-eyed sales- The wrangler moved into the sta-‘ “You’re charged With the murder nes*.■tog 7h^ . ™"e ^r.t him a ma^e foTwar’d to wait on him. ble* étendu* his wor£ ■ Jot George Doble last night in Den-

2~rsgrwarwt' ^S:i°itss2,^srsip^,sr zx.’Six
■’ siar-S B5=HS- =MS Thefcoys surprise The salMman-^reéoced one. Dave so that it was necessary to ride he- the sky. 

ij I fairly leaped from his eyes. bought it because he did not know tween them, rHAPTsm vw

arasmrv; ‘■«“.ss,. srSEFSKHHEJs *- *—- into an office in which sat two ..Well| i hopped a train sdon as I got lounged up an<L-do«H the sidewalk the heels of that recognition came,
n with their feet on a desk. The yore flrst wire. Spill yore story, waiting for Miner to come out of the another. All the way back to Denver, while

■■■in his shirt-sleeves with a smug, young man.” Klondike. When the tat gambler re- Doble ripped out an oath and a J the train ran down through the nar-
. ldish young man with clothes cut 7 Dove told Ms tale, while the ranch- appeared, the range-rider fell in be- shout of warning. Us Sanders^ |row> crooked canon, Dave’s mind

the latest mode. He was rather man listened in grim silence. When hind, him unobserved and followed A gun flashed as the pony jump- dwelt tn a penumbra of horror. It

IHSS-ssïfss £«3rs-ru.irr& •saw’isateft s Krjsasjrt «saw. 5*«£,, nal btocsyarus ^ M you’ve a mind to, boy. You fought rooming-house. - of the darkness at him. He raced hlt the men who were shooting at He meant exactly what he said. Per-
aThP clerk looked the raw Arison- tor that stock like as if it had been The amateur detective turned back across the bridge spanning the Platte him. It must be some ghastly joke, haps he could not help the touch of 

from head to foot and back Iore own You’ll do to take along.” toward the business section. On the and for a moment drew up on the. None the less he knew by the dull condescension. But patronage, no
The judgment that he passed 7Daye flushed with boyish pleasure, way he dropped guiltily the telescope other side to listen for sounds which | ache In his heart that this awful matter how kindly meant, was one

‘g syndicated by -the tone of his He had not known whether the cattle- grip into a delivery wagon standing might tell him whether-be would be thing had fastened on him and that thing this tall, straight convict could
« as indie» » “® would approve what he had in front of a grocery. eH .had no use pursued. One last solitary revolver j he would have to pay the penalty, not stand. He was quite civil, but Plank. -.x^/ . . .. -
v0;“.m.,. on tlle door ain’t It?”'he -tone and after the long strain of fô* It, and he had already come to shot disturbed the stillness. iHe had killed a man, snuffed out his the hard, cynical eyes made the war- T&e “tan Jvho Picked it up read

^superciliously. ’ tfcetrtothis endorsement of his ac- feel it a white elephant on his hands. The rider grinned. ’ Think he d life wantonly as a result of taking den uncomfortable. Once or twice the letter before returning it to the
>haree here»” tions was more to him than food or With the aid of a city directory know better than to shoot at me this the law Into his own hands. The before he had known prisoners like pocket. He began at once to whis-

////kwaf amused or at least drink Dave located the livery stables with- far,” . _ knowledge of what he had done this, quiet, silent men who were nev- Per the news. The subject was dis-
to eeem so. “You aav I'm kinda stubborn. I in walking distance of the house He broke his revolver, extracted shook him to the ioul. 1er insolent, but whose eyes told him cussed back and forth among the

,o°k the mightn’t you’” t didn't.^n^to lle down and let those where Miller was staying. Inspired the empty shells, and dropped them it remained with him, in the back-'that the iron had seared their souls, “en qulet- Sanders guessed
! SVvmî^ in cCrge’” asked Dave fnvs r^To^ iror be said. perhaps by the nickel detective stor- to the street. Then tfe rode up the ground of his mind, up to and The voice of the warden dropped they had discovered who he was, but

y0 eU“Vnr» stubbornness is money in tog he had read, the cowboy bought long hill toward Highlands, passed through his trial. What shook his briskly to business. “Seen the book- hlB waited for them to move. His
eve-«y’ What von want’” —- nnrhfit ntiVou want to go back a padr of goggles and a “store” col- through that suburb of the city, and nerve was the fact that he had taken keeper? Everything all right, I sup- years in prison had given him atMaybeso. What you want. my Pocket. Do you waw to far In this last substituted for the went along the dark and dusty road a life, not the certainty of the pun- pose/’ least the strength of patience. He

I asked you it you was runnin aud ride tot the Fifty-Four QU8rterjte'^aîly wnre loose- to the shadow, of theRockies sil-|lshment that must follow P P “Yes, sir.»' eould bide his time.
‘Hen ves' What’re your eyes ^^Ma'ybe after a while, Mr WestJiy round his throat, the sleuth near- houetted in the night sky His flight West called to see him at the Jail, “Good. Well, wish you luck.” VlîVv‘.V*® contract<>r- He
Hell, yes. What re your eye .“‘^inese in Denve; for a few ly strangled .himself for lack of air. had no definite objective except to and to the cattleman Dave told the "Thanks.” ***** T** **1* .. . . . ---------

ThP clerk’s visitor sniggered. days” His inquiries at such stables as he put as much distance between him- story exactly as it had happened. The convict turned away, grave, . Iki2?0„ht„ J!® ^-1,JÎÎS4,
c.I?f of cattle on the * Ttin cattleman smiled. “Most of found brought no satisfaction. Nei- self and Denver, as possible. He knew The owner of the Fifty-Four Quar- unsmiling. be- Treats-you all civilly. Doesn t

, I / explained Iteve “The my boys^have when they hit town, ther Miller nor the pinto had been nothing about the geogaphy of Col- ter Circle walked up and down the The prison officers’ eyes followed „you' 1 dont 8ee
edge of town, Mpianma i»ve. me »y boys, nave wnen ^en at any of them. orado, except that a large part of the cell rumpling fils hair. him a little wistfully. His function, anyhsrm, to him.”
Btockyards ©n^ ^ a$n>t that kind. I reckon Later in the evening he met Hen- Rocky Mountains and a dlectatoe “Boy, why didn't, you, let on to as he understood it, was to win these - ^e ain t workin with no jail

consigned Terminal Stock- «■’ some more stubtiornness,” ex- ry B. West at the St. James Hotel, city called Denver lived there. His me what you was figurin’ on pullin’ men back to fitness for service to bird, announced the spokesman. 
7Vc™v” nlaintd Dav” “How’s that business of yore’s train trip to it had told him that off? I knew ÿou wàs sonie bull- the society which had shut them up , “«e told me the story and I’ve

1 a- Ma^^f^hipner’’’ P ‘‘All right. When you’ve finished gettin' along, boy?” asked the cattle- one of Its neighbors was New Mex- fiaided, but I thought you had a lick for their misdeeds. They were not 14 wlhJv«
„^ramf ? rOPEE____and Hen- busineM I can use you.” man with a smile. ko, which was in turn adjacent to o’ sense left.” _ wild beasts. They were human be- ‘»wrer that defended him. He says

** 7 If Dave could have looked into the “Don* know yet. Say, Mr. West, Arisona. Therefore he meant to get “Wtsht I had,” said Dave miser-rings who had made a msistep. Some- the man Sanders killed was a bad
ry ®AiiWrleht I’ll take care of ’em.” future^he would have known that if I find a hawss that’s been- stole to New Mexlco as quickly as Chi- ably. times he had been able to influence kt «
TheAc\erk8turned back to his friend, the days would stretch Into months from me, how can I get it back?” fiutto could quite comfortably trav- “Well, wfcat’s done’s done. No men strongly, but he felt that it had
1 C tumed baex to ra irma toe aays^vou ^ a haw8S from el. use cryin’ over the bust-up. We’d not been true of this puncher from back He claimed self-defense, but
H,s ^J^Ttome “rd toce wou“d tun» toward ranch life you?” Unfortunately Dave was going better fix up whateyer’s left from the cow country. «•*£*•*** U al„
puncher, ^id she sa^ to me. I d toce wou 7 Dave told his story. West Usten- west Instead of south. Every Step the smash. First.otr; we’ll get a law- Sanders walked slowly out of the T>on t make no difference. The
love i° s° • Then i ______ " ed to a finish, ' of the pony was carrying him nearer yer, I reckon.” office and through the door in the 1”%*“ hevwas *n«ty djdn’t It?” ,

dance like an angel. The t . “I know a lawyer here. We’ll ask the roof of the continent, nearer the “I gotta li’l money left—twenty- wall that led Back to life. He was . Suppose he was. We ve 'get to
CHAPTER XII. i ?:.v him what to do,” the ranchman said, passes of the front range which lead, six dollars,” spoke up Have timidly, free. Tomorrow was his. All the *”e him a chance when he comes 

- - They found the lawyer at the Ath- by divers valleys and higher moan- “Maybe that’s all he’ll want.” tomorrows of all the years of his out, haven t we?
The Law Pozzies Dave. letlc Club. West stated the case. . tains beyond, to the snowclad re- West smiled at this babe in the life were waiting for him. . But the _.Some of the mes began to weaken.

“Your remedy is to replevin. If gions of eternal white. woods. “It’ll last as long as snow- fact stirred in him no emotion. As V*®7 were not cruel, but they were
Dave knew he was stubborn. Not they fight, you’ll have to bring wit- Up in this altitude it was too cold ball in you-know-where if re’s like he stood in the dry Colorado sun* children of impulse, easily led by

many mep would have come on,puch nesses to prove ownership.’’ to camp1" out without a fire and blan- some lawyers I’ve met up with.” shine Ms heart was quite dead. those who had force enough to push
a wild-goose chase to Denver in the “Bring witnesses from Malapi! kets. It did not take the lawyer whom In the earlier days of his impris- to ,;“e
hope of getting back a favorite horse why, I can’t do that,” said Dave, “I reckon we’ll keep goto’, old West engaged long to decide on the onment it had not been so. He had . ,,W.°J11 m., cem,en.t *, ?° con"
worth so little in actual bash. But staggered. “I ain’t got. the money, pal.” the young man told his herse, line the defense must take. “We’H dreamed often of this hour. At night, vlct’ ‘he self-appointed leader an-
hd meant to move to his end intelll- Why can’t I just take the hawss? “I’ve noticed roads mostly lead show that Miller and "Doble were in the darkness of his cell. Imagina- nounced flatly. That goes. 1
gently. - It’s mine.” somewheres.” crooks and that they had wronged tion had projected picture after pic- The contractor met him eye to éyé.

If Miller and Doble were in the “The law doesn’t know it’s yours.” Day broke over valleys of swirl- Sanders. That will count a lot with ture of it, vivid, colorful, set to mu- Yon “on * “®ve to, Reynolds. You
city they would be hanging dut at Dave felt much depressed. Of lQg mist far below teh rider. The the jury.” he told West. “We’ll ad- sic. But his parole had come too ca® fet ^°?y.tl?le"
some saloon -or gambling-house, course the thieves would go to a law- Bun ros® and dried the moisture, mit - the killing and claim self-de- late. The years had taken their toll , Meanln that you keep him on the
Once or twice Datte dropped to to yer, and of course toe would tell them Dave looked down on a town scat- tense.” of him. The shadow of the prison , me
Chuck 'Weaver’s place, where the to fight. The law was a darned queer tered up and down a gulch. The day before the trial Dave was had left its chill, had done something . ‘T“at8’ it exactly. Long as he
sporting men from all over the oon- thing. It made the recovery of his He met an ore team_and asked the sitting in his cell cheerlessly read- to him that had made him a differ- <*°®s “Is work well I’ll not ask him
tinent inevitably drifted when to property so costly that the crooks who driver what town it was. The. man ing a newspaper when visitors were ent David Sanders from the boy . who to quit.” -
Denver. But he had little expects- stole it could laugh at him. looked curiously at him. announced. At sight of Emerson had entered. He wondered it he * shadow darkened the doorway
•ion of finding the men, he wanted “Loofis Jike the laws’ made to pro- “Why, it’s Idaho Springs,” he j Crawford and Bob Hart he choked would ever learn to laugh again., if °* the temporary office. The Arizon—
there. These two rats of the under- tect scalawags instead pf honest said. “Where you come from?” to his throat. Tears brimmed in his i he would ever rtm to meet IHe eag- an' stepped to with his easy, swing-
Wtorlâ would not attempt to fleèce folks,” DaVé told West’; -Dave eased hftnselt In the saddle, .eyes .Nobody pould.ltave been kh«i- eriy as that ether David Sanders’had tog, sttid^. a Jitiie,. straight-backedi
keen-eyed‘Professieuals. -They would dBh’t Téckoff ft Is, "but it acts "‘F^om the Southwest” er to him than West had been, but a thousand years ago. Hermes showing strength of charac-
trey-on the- unsophisticated. ' that way some 'times,1' admitted the “You're quite a ways from home, these were home folks. He had | He followed the road down to the °* 6very movement.

His knowledge of their habits cattleman. “You-can see yoreself 1 reckon your hills ain't so uncurried known t&em many years. Their little station and tqok a through “Vm leavln* today, Mr. Shields/'
took him to that part of town below it wouldn't do for the law to say a down there, dre they?" kindness in coming melted his heart, train that came puffing out of the, voice carried the quiet power of
Lawrence Street. While he chatted fellow couldf get property from an- The cowpuncher looked over the He gripped their hands, but found Royal Gorge on its way to the plains. re^®fve torce*
with his foot on the rail, a glass of other man by just sayin' it was his. mountains. He was among the sum- hilnself unable to say anything in Through the crowd at the Denver ‘ because I want you to, Saq-

Sorry, Sanders. After ell, a brone’e ™lts, aglow in the amber ilght of day answer to- their greetings. He was depot he passed into the city, mov- derB ”
only a bronc. I’ll give you yore pick wlth the many blended colors of wild afraid to trust his voice, and he was i ing up Seventeenth Street without ' “Because I’m not going to stay and
of two hundred if you come back flowree. “W got some down there, I ashamed of his emotion. I definite aim or purpose. His parole ma*6 7°a trouble.”
with me to the ranch.” ?®°, that don’t fit a lady’s boodwar. ( "The boys are for. you strong', I had come unexpectedly, so that none don’t think it will come to that.

"Much obliged, seh. Aaybe I-will Sajr. if 1 keep noyin’ where”! this Dave. We all figure you done right. | of his friends could meet him even rm talking it over with the boys
later.” road take me?” , Steve says he . wouldn’t worry none if they - had. wanted to do so. He now- Your work stands up. I’ve no v

The cowpuncher walked the streets The man with the ore team gave ,H You’d got Miller too,” Bcb breez- was glad of this. He preferred to criticism." 
while he thought it oter. He had no information. It struck Dave that he j ed on. - ‘ be alone, especially during these first not -stay now, Mr. Shields,
intention whatever of giving up Chi- had run into a blind- alley. I “Tha’s no way to talk, son,” re- days of freedom. It was his to ten- ®inee they’ve complained to you I’d
quite if he could find the horse. So “It you’re after a job, I reckon [Proved Crawford. “It’s bad enough tion to go back to Malapf, to the better go.”
far as the law went he was to a blind you cap find one at some of the ! right as it is without you boys want- country he knew and loved, but he Tire ex-convict looked around, the
alley. He wdfi tied hand and foot, mines. They’re needin’ hands,'* the I to’ it any worse. But don’t you get wished to pick up a Job in the city eyea in bis sardonic face hard and
That possession Was nine points be- teamster added. downhearted, Dave. We’re alloy- tor a month or two until he had set- bitter. If he could have read the
tore the courts he had heard before. Perhaps this was tke best immed- in’ to stand by you' to a finish. It tied into a frame of mind in which thoughts of the men it would have

The way to recover flashed to his late " solution of the, problem. The ain’t as if youd’ got a good man. liberty had become a habit. ‘ been different. Most of them were
brain like a wave of light. He must puncher nodded farewell and rode Doble was a mean-hearted scoundrel Early next morning he began his ashamed of their protest. They 
get possession. All he had to do was down into the town. if ever I met up with one. He’s no search for work, it carried him to would have liked to have drawn
to steal his own horse and make for He left Uhiqulto at a livery barn, loss to society. We’re goto’ to show a lumber yard adjoining the railroad, back, but they did not know how to
the hills. If the thieves found him after having personally fed and wa- the jury that too.” yards. say so. Therefore they stood awk-
later—and the chances were that tered the pinto, and went himself Thèy did. By the time Crawford, "We need a night watchman,” the w»rdly silent. Afterward, when It 
they would not even attempt pursuit to a hotel. Here he registered, not Hart, and a pailr of victims who had superintendent said. “Where’d you was to° late, they talked it over free- 
lf he let them know who he was— under his own name, ate breakfast, been trapped by the sharpers had work last.” ly enough and blamed each other,
he would force them to the expense and lay down for a few hours’ sleep, testified about Miller and Doble, “At Canon Clty.'t’ From one job to another Dave
of going to law for Chiqulto.. What When he' awakened he wrote a note, these worthies had no reputation The lumberman looked at him drifted. His stubborn pride, due in
was sauce for the goose must be with the stub of a pencil to Bob Hart, left with the jury. It was shown quickly, a question in his glance. part to a native honesty that would
for the gander'too. It read: that they had robbed the defendant “Yes,” Dave went' on doggedly. not let him live under lalee pretens-

Dave’s tramp had carried across Well, Bob, t done got Chiqulto of toe horse he had trained and that “to the penitentiary.” es. to part to a bitterness that had
the Platte Into North Denver. On back though it sure looked like I he bad gone to a lawyer and found A moment’s awkward embarrass- become dogged defiance, kept him
his way back he passed a corral close wasn’t going to but you never can no legal redress within his means. ment ensued. . ont of good places and forced him to
to the railroad tracks. He turned in tell and as old Buck Bytoeton savs But Dave was unable to prove self- “Dhat were you to for?” «° heavy, unskilled labor that
to olok over the horses. its a hell of a long road without no defense. Miller stuck doggedly to “Killing a man.” brought the poorest pay.

The first one Ms eyes fell on was bend to it and which you can bet bis story. The cowpuncher had fired “Too bad. Pm afraid—’’ Jet be saved money, bought him-
Chiquito. . your boots the old alkali is right at toe first shot. He had continued to “He had stolen my horse and I self good, cheap clothes, and found

that. Well I found the little oie- flre. though he must have seen Do- was trying, to get it back. I had no energy to attend night school where 
eater to Denver O K but so gaunt ble sink to the ground immediately. Intention of hitting him whdta I be studied stationary and mechan- 
he won’t hardly throw a shadow and Moreover, the testimony of the doc- ,en£11neer,i“S' He lived wholly
what can you expect of scalawags tor showed that the fatal shot had 1 d take yon In a - minute so far within himself, his mental reactions 
like Miller and Doble who don’t token effect at close range. I®8 I'm concerned 'personally, but our tinged with morose scorn. He found
know how to treat a horse. Well I tost prior to this time there had board of directors—afraid they Utile comfort either to himself or in
fun Chiqulto off right under their been an unusual "number of killings wouldn’t like it. That’s one trouble toe external world, .in spite of the
noses and we had a little gun play in Denver. The newspapers hadt,n working for a corporation.” tact that he had determined with all
and made my getaway and I reckon stirred up a public sentiment for Sanders turned away. The sup- his stubborn will to get ahead.
I will stay a spell and work here stricter enforcement - of law. They erintendent hesitated, then called at- Tbe library he patronized a good 
Well good luck to all the boys till had claimed that both Judges and ter blm’ - deal, but he gave on tome to general
I see them again in the sweet by Juries were too easy out the gunmen If you re up against it and need a literature. His reading -was of a 
and by. who committed these crimes. Now dollar—” - highly specialized nature. He stud-

they asked if this cowboy killer was “Thanks. don’t. I’m looking *** everything that he could find 
going to be allowed to escape. Dave for work, not charity,” the appli- the oil fields of America,
was tried when this wave of feeling cant said stiffly Th® stigma of hie disgrace eon-
was at its height and he was a vie- Wherever he went it was the U“ued to raise its head.. One of the 
ton of it. same. As soon as he mentioned the workers was married to the

The Jury found him guilty of mur- prison, doors of opportunity closed 8l8ter of the woman from whom he 
der in teh second degree. The judge to him. Nobody wanted to employ f6®16*1 bis room. The quiet upstand- 
sentenced him to ten years in the a man tarred with that pitch. It “®n wbo never complained or 
penitentiary. f r- did not matter why he had gone, un- aa*ed any privileges had been a fav-

When Bob Hart came to say good- der what provocation he had erred. but she was a timid,
bye before Dave was removed to Cag-, The thing that damned him was that conventional soul. Visions of hernEEF •»*-*—ss’sJsrsjfA ss
££«&? iid ,.?• „‘mK ïs

D™T *■;- -®f.SZffSf SB'S!*:!**
««» through when M.SS Soôû i“n“îhe"lSng r«ô‘ht !'oo‘ia"hSÏ'eo"!«i '«*« tb. Èîler trom

ï&g BH as? ”“,rr “ta——
aLr-e-, k*S tins ot trait tor a commission ^WwaSd^a to

ln bis throat house. A man was wanted in a hnr- se7e.ra‘ day8
- ry and the employer did not ask any “ Comfng- When he

ft? m® mpffey ‘° questions. At the end of an hour 
buy Ohiquito, and I’m gonna keep the he was satisfied T

Dave knew at once this nar. Pluto till get on'. That’ll help. ■— • -a '-s peaches like he’d
an officer of the law. He knew, too. 5*7 yore lawyer,” rohttoaed Bob. hoen at it all his life,” the commis
se futility of trying ta ejcape un- .T°T2K. =ot toe glen nr.aa told i. s partner,
der the pseudonym he had written ‘bats liable to be sent up. a few days later came the quee-^ ssrust s? •îSbîæRAuaisï *•—*rtoalto’, I'm a liar. We got a dead.c^e Km'” In the Mexico

to the penitentiary bustled to cheer- takro merchant, the United States has ordered two
fully. “AU right, boys. If you’re j “No I was a convict.” The blg [warships to the scene.

■
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“GUNSIGHt 
PASS’’

“What was the trouble?”
Dave explained. The merchant 

made- no comment, but when he paid 
the men off Saturday night he said 
with careful casnalnees, “Sorry. San
ders. The work will be slack next 
week. I’ll have to lay you off.”

The man from Canon City under
stood. He looked for another place, 
was rebuffed a dozen times, and at 
last was given work by An employer 
who had vision enough to know the 
truth that the bad men do not all 
go to prison and that- some who go 
may be better than those who do^not.

In this place Sanders lasted three 
jweeks. He was doing concrete work 
on g viaduct job for a contractor 
employed by the cityy.

This time itfwas a fellow-workman 
who learned of the Arizonan's rec
ord. A letter from Hhsereon Craw
ford, forwarded by thq warden of the | 
penitentiary, dropped^.out of Dave’s 
coat pocket where it lung -across a ^

CHAPTER XV.

In Denver.
The warden handed him a, ticket 

back to Denver, and with it a stereo
typed little lecture of platitudes.

"Your future lies before you to 
b» made r marred by yourself, San
ders. You owe it to the Governor 
who has granted this parole and to 
the good friends who have worked 
so hard for it that you be honest and 
industrious and temperate. If you 
do this world will in time forget 
your past mistakes and give you the 
right hand of fellowship, as I do

'
By William MacLeod Raine.

Copyrighted by Thoe. Allen.
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you
says— .

■ When?” interrupted Dave calm
ly, but those who knew him might 
have guessed his voice was a little
too gentle.

“I says, ‘You’re some little kid-
der,’ and—”

“When?”
The man who danced like an angel 

turned halfway round, and looked at 
the cowboy ever his shoulder. He
was irritated.

“When what?” he snapped.
“When you goto’ to onload my

stock?”
“In the morning.” -
"No, sir. You’ll have it done right 

now. That stock has been mor’n two 
days without water.”

"I’m not responsible for that.”
"No, but you’ll be responsible if 

the train, ain’t onloaded now,” said

“It Won’t hurt 'em to Irait till 
morning.” ~r

“That’s where you’re wrong. 
They’re sufferin’. All of ’em are alive 
new, but they won’t all be by mo’nin 
if they ain’t ’tended to.”

“Guess Til take a chance on that, 
since you say it’s my responsibility,’' 
replied the clerk impudently.

“Not none,” announced the man 
from ‘Arizona. “You’ll get busy pron
to.” . . | ' I

"Say. is this _ my business or 
yours?” . _ > . '

“Mine and yours both.”
"I guess I can run it. If I need any 

help from you I’ll ask for it. Watch 
me worry about your old cows. I 
have guys coming in here every day 
with hurry-up tales about how their 
rattle won’t live unless I get a wig
gle on me. I notice they all are 
able to take a little nourishment 
next day all right, all right.”

Dave caught at the gate of the 
railing which was between him and 
the night clerk. He could not find 
the combination to open it and there
fore vaulted over. He caught the 
clerk back of the neck by the col
lar and jounced him tip and down 
hard in his chair.

“You’re asleep,” he explained. “I 
got to waken you up before you can
sabe plain talk.”

The clerk looked up out of a white 
frightened face. “Say, don’t do that. 
I got heart trouble,” he said in a 
voice dry as a whisper.

“What about that onloadin’ pro
position?” asked the Arizonan.

"I’ll see to it right away.”
Presently the clerk, with a lan

tern in his hand, was going across to 
the railroad tracks in front of Dave. 
He had quite got over the idea that 
this lank youth was a safe person to 
make sport of.

They found the switch crew to the 
engine of the cab playing seven-up.

"Got a job for you. Train of cat
tle out at the Junction,” the clerk 
said, swinging up to the cab.

The men finished the hand and 
settled up, but within a few minutes 
te engine was running out to the 

1r“ight train.
Day

H

-
1beer in front of him, he made incon

spicuous inquiries of bartenders. It 
did not toke-bim long to strike the 
trail.

“Two fellows I knew in the cattle 
country said they were cornin’ to 
Denver. Wonder if they did. One 
of 'em’s a big fat guy name o’ Mil
ler—kinda rolls when he walks. Oth
er’s small and has a glass eye. Called 
himself George Doble When I knew 
him.”

“Come in here 'most every day— 
both of ’em. ' Waitin’ for the Festi
val of Mountain and Plato to open 
up. Go 
They lo

f

:

)| some kinda concession, 
ok to yours truly like—”

The. bartender pulled himself up 
short and began polishing the top of 
the bar vigorously. He was a gos
sipy soul, and more than once his 
tongue had got him into trouble.

"You was sayin’—" suggested the 
cowboy.

“—that they’re good spenders, as 
the fellow gays,” amended the bar
tender, to be on the safe side.

“When I usta know ’em they had 
a mighty cute little trick pony— 
name was Chiqulto, seems to me.
Ever hear ’em mention it?” X

“They was fnssto’ about that horse 
today. Seems they got an offer for 
him and- Doble wants to sell. Miller 
he says no.”

“Yes?”
“I’ll tell ’em a friend asked for 

’em. What name.”
“Yes, do. Jim Smith.” x l Dave whistled. The pony pricked
“The fat old gobbler's liable to up its ears, looked round, and came 

drop to any time now. straight to him. The young man laid
This seemed a gftod reason to Mr. his face against the soft, silky nose,

fondled it, whispered endearments 
to his pet. He put the bronco through 
its tricks for the benefit of the 
ral attendant.

“Well,, I’ll be doggoned,” that 
But Just as he was turning away youth commented. “The little pinto

sure is a wonder. Acts like he knows 
you mighty well.”

“Ought to. I trained him. Had 
him before Miller got him.”

“They been quarrelin’ a good deal ‘Bet yon hated to sell him.”
“You know it.” Dave moved for

ward to his end, the intention to get 
possession of the horse. He spoke in 
a voice easy and casual. “Saw Mil
ler a while ago. They’re talkin’ 
about sellin’ the paint hawss, him 
and his pardner Doble. I’m to sad
dle up and show what Chlquito can 
do."

r

i

X
I

1 CHAPTER XIII. 
For Murder.

II

Jim Smith, alias David Sanders, for 
dropping out. He did not cafe to 
have Miller know Just yet who the 
kind friend was that had inquired 
for him.

$cor-
Dave.

P.S. Get this money order cashed 
old-timer and pay the boys what I 
borrowed when we hit the trail af
ter MHler and Doble. I lit out to 
sudden to settle. Five to Steve and 
five to Buck. Well so long.

a word held him for a moment. The 
discretion of the man in the apron 
was not quite proof against his hab
it of talk.

-

was breaking before Dave 
bled into bed. He had left a call 

wub the clerk to be wakened at noon. 
> hen the bell rang, it seemed to him 

that he had not been asleep five min-
The Puncher went to the post- 

office. got a money order, and mailed 
the letter, after which he returned 
to the hotel. He intended to eat din 
ner and then look for work.

Three or four men were standing 
on the steps of tv"> hotel talking with- 
the proprietor. Dave wax quite close 
before the Bonifacè saw him.

“That’s him,” the Betel-keeper 
said in an excited wbiïper

A brown-faced man vith-nt a root 
turned quickly and looked at San
ders. He wore a belt with cartridges 
and a revolver.

“What’s your name?” he demand-

together. I expect the combination 
is about ready to bust up,” he whis
pered confidentially.

“Quarrelin’? What about?”
“Oh, I dunno. They act like they’re 

sore as a boil at edch other. Honest, 
I thought they was goto’ ti mix it 
yesterday. I breezed up wit’ a bottle 
an’ they kinda cooled off.”

“Doble drank?”
“Nope. Fact is, they trimmed a 

Greeley boob and was rowin’ over 
the split. Miller he claimed Doble 
held out on him. I’ll-bet he did too.”

Dave diet not care how much they 
quarreled or how soon they parted 
after he had got back hie horse. Un
til that time he preferred that they 
would give him only one trail to fol
low Instead of two.

The cowpuncher made it his busi
ness to loaf on Larimer Street for 
the rest of the day. His beat was 
between Fifteenth and Sixteenth 
Street*, usually on the other side of 
the road from the Klondike Saloon.

About four o’clock hei patience 
was rewarded. Miller came rolling 
along in a sort of sailor fashion char-

After he had eaten at the stoek-

i.-.PtoW“Say, that’s a good notion, 
was a buyer I’d pay ten bucks mere 
after you’d put him through that 
circus stuff.”

“Which is Miller’s saddle?” When 
It was pointed out to him, Dave ex
amined it and pretended to disan- 
prove. “Too heavy. “ ‘ '

A If I

he had seen
PPBHBH) HHH left, the ex- 

to°* bJ* trunk to the sta-
boue-ht^hî ‘lck6t. whlch Sanders 
bought showed Malapi as his destin-

Lend me a ed.

CASTOR IA (To Beet ued.) ;
Fer Infants and Children

"Sanders—Dave Sanflers.” 
“I want you,’!,.
“So? Who are you?” 
“SlterHt of the county." 
"Whadjawant me tor?” 
“Murder.”
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I—Eight harbor mine- 
I for the United States 
I by the De Foe Ship- 
of Bay City, Mich., pass- 
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river in the Ogdensburg 
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WpttfoiOrtiBFAREWELL GARDEN PARTY

AT MOIRA STREET HOME
The Home of the Frleindless held Mrs. W. A. Woodley was la charge

=. _ 7 —-V;-'
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Z/i11 IN KINGSTON 
IS EASING OFF

ism Tear Harv«t Expenses

sâæsFti
-

M ;. atheir farewell garden party last of the garden party, Mrs. Gilbert, 
evening on the grounds at the home Mrs. Backus and Mrs. they presided 
on Moira St. Everything looked gay over the flower and candy booth, 
with the bright lights, Gowers and Mrs. Lee and Miss Bone had charge 
little girls flitting in and out aunong of the fieh pond, in which all the 
the crowd selling ice cream. The kiddies delight. Mrs. Thompson and 
proceeds realised amounted to $125-. Mrs. Lloyd .dispensed the home- 

A good programme was furnished made cooking and soft drinks. Mrs. 
by the band and a humorous récita- Parkes and Mise Haye served the 
tien was given by Mr. Bsrrager.

| Hay, money
««pense of 

not you are 
your position

, "r —

J
h Number of Phone Calls Receiv

ed by Police is Deere ag
io■

HI PRAIRIE J)
Out on the Pi 

Weather has

?S GOOD
e Coast the 
in Cool and AWingj-.

Stmidard Servicealw^m «fiords practiceREPORTS OF BURGLARIES
Officers are Exercising Every 

Precaution—Are Bandits 
Scared!

.
H|Hk435

' Office cream, r The only crop la Ontario which 
"likes" the dry weather, and which 
has been doing well In the past few 
days la tobaccp. ThhT is contained 
in a crop report Issued by the Bank 
of Montreal to-day which follow»:

sTf|g

STANDARD BANKj m
W

FRANCE TO STORE SAY IDEA CAMEl- 
GERMAN TRIALS? FROM CANADIANS

KINGSTON, Jnly 9.—Last night 
waa another quiet night as far as the 
bandits who have been creating 
much unrest among citîzens are con
cerned. Of course the police had 
many telephone, calls describing sus
picious looking^ persons at .various 
points in the city, and relating cir
cumstances. many of which, at other 
times, would pass by unnoticed, but 
on the whole when these calls were 
answered and Investigated, they 
were found to have no connectiez 
with anything serious. The number 
of calls was fewer than on previous 
nights.

The strain has relaxed somewhat 
at police headquarters, but the vigi
lance remains the same, in fact it is 
more keen than eyer. Because the 
bandits have not belgpheard of for a 
couple of nights the police are mot 
resting in security. They have stud
ied the methods of crooks for years, 
end arp not being fooled by any fan
cied security. It is a safe Jiet that 
any clue which primes anything tan
gible will be followed to the bitter

so TOTAL ASSETS OVER NINETY MILLIONS
JOHN ELLIOTT, Manager 

Sab-branches at Foxboro, Melrose, Point Anne, Bedners- 
ville and Shannon ville.

BELLEVILLE BRANCH - -X
PRAIRIE provinces.

Edmonton and Calgary Districts— 
Damage caused by heat and dry spell __ 
largely repaired by recent heavy s: 
rains. In Edmonton, District, condi- = 
tions generally labourable. In Cal
gary District, crops on summer tal
low now promise average yield. Those 
on spring and fall ploughing and on 
stubble only, fair. t -

Lethbridge District—Crops revive^ 
by rain. Prospects again promising' 
though from some localities North
east and West, reports are not so 
good. Alfalfa and Timothy, an aver
age crop on trigated land. Pasture 
good. ' «

-

Paris Win Protest at Once to 
j Either Allies or €ter- s 
ïmaps

FORCE AT LEEPSIC I

Another H.n.*» Who „

, London

Ottawa Firs* to Make Propos
als for Disarmament to .

I ./. London
LLOYD GEORGE ACTS

H. W. Weed, President of the Unit
ed Farmers of Alberta, says the 
holding of1 an election in Alberta 
is a “tactical blunder.”- He added 
that the farmer» had not expected 
an election so early.

TO BU1 i

SAYSa.

The Brass Boaidioiiid the Steel Sif ety Deposit Vault r
ThepkWashioned

•Dd tie brass boa
Minister of 1 

HighwaysCharged With Death of 
Man, Freed

wallet 
nd boxBOY STOLE FOUR DOLLARS

Money Recovered And Lad Is Given 01LONDON, July 9—Premier Lloyd 
George’s statement In the British 
House of Commons that the British 
Government has proposed an Inter
national conference on disarmament

noPARIS, July 9—-It Is probable the 
French Government will-protest im
mediately either to the Allies or to 
Berlin and halt the Judiciary pro
ceedings In Leipslc which the British 
press characterizes as fardai.
.The Government has ordered re

call of the French legal mission at 
Leipslc as a protest against hypo
crisy of the German trials of war 
guilty in that city it was announced 
today.

It was added that France will re-

MERGE C:
In police court today a boy of 

tender years who has been here for 
.... SL.™,.- . „ some days was charged with robbing 

and that replies from Japan and the a yoang man>8 pocket ln a publfc
Vaited States are anxiously awaited. place, cf over four dollars. As the 
confirms the announcement made in money was recovered, the-straying 
these despatches last week. In view Iad Wag gtTOn en opportunity to live 
of the British Premier’s statement the straight life by being put off his 
there can now he no harm In stating good behavior, 
that the original proposal for such a
conference came from the Canadian WHO*D Î.Î1TE TO LEVE

— BjwWMBMcaaEMg
Tt.. .‘- .. /I! »i**« <-«•«. <*, »

tinue to filter- through, but ln respect The acquittal of General Stenger v.
to many of them the police are keep- has intensified the dissatisfaction ^ . f. ,,h w*h.e'
tag guarded watch . They feel that which even the desire not to com-pll- With Wynton,

the less that to said about these in- cate «he task of the Wlrth cabinet .blI1 , p .
«dents the better, that the less pub- is not Ukely to quell. nTZo Jl ^
llclty given, them the better the] The Versaflles Treaty requires ^ been tfce^ttae the

chances of the officers for rounding l judgment before Allied military b , ft i« rnidAretMH ♦ Mrs. Forbes, who wore a navy
up the offenders. hwmrts of Germane accused of having red-trimmed drew, a black hat

Despite the report given publicly]committed acts contrary to the laws ,.R p ... tmminiimi. ,5 - * wlth a russet-veil, black shoes Inlet
late yesterday that the police are and custom» of war. It Is true the . wish red, and a fur coat (because the
making wholesale stoppages of cltl- Allies replying to Germany’s request lt ,5 . . ’ daytime In England to colder than
sens who were about the streets af- to be permitted to accomplish Jus- t- r,.IHeh , at the coldest night in the Sahara), was
ter midnight and Inquiring into their tice herself, decided in February, “ aT!„ r* astonished at the knowledge of
business, lt was stated today at po- 1920, not only to furnish the lists of North Africa that the King and
lice headquarters that such was not persons to be tried and the Spa pro- . ’ ” **** Queen displayed.
the case. No such practise was or- Local the following July ratified  _ . Degmmng or the ,.j w0nt to Buckingham Palace
dered, lt was said, though the offl- that procedure. prepared to explain everything abont
cars are exercising their discretion Reserved Right p™Jf® a 8o“th my tour,” said Mrs. Forbes yesterday
and stopping any characters who Thé Germans, however, are in eer- «» er, advocated sutih a gath- representative,

ions error it they believe «he AHlee *« the King and
havd^ost interest in the matter. The , y a Queen know more about the country
tact to that the Allies specified èx- , a from wMch 1 than I do
presely that they reserved the right mav L C * my8elf'
to use their own Courts if Germany l
did not given entire satisfaction and ^tïat i^tor L Ve ZZ

Z StatesTLn^thL^

SLkJsrre&5 ■: SBA'trgLS:low lor oome Hm«. or o-rh,p« trra- onoMl, =,=.=, tie Bolto,«,»“ srouM^rL^n.i’T,,,
fer their hunting grounds. remove the sanctions consist in a of ShouM ft be f<)nn<i that the conttn-

0 6 L 1 uei existence of the alliance was
the occupation of the Rhine ports standtog jn ^e way of a confer-
, 1 ^p- e=ce, then it Is certain titot some
l T* th! time ol the Dominion Premiers will pre«

when France will agreeto snoheva. that the necea8ary twelve
gT™ stlte 7;^:, 0t the notke denunciation be given at 
German state « «W wfll cause once MeanwhUe, the British press

Mt' to any 8afe- makes no attempt to disguise the
fact that it regards the ettnatlona as 
one of the vastest moment, Involving 
as It does, the whole futur» of arm
ament and the peace of the wortd.

against Ides when placed in oar aune land 
the yearly charge for aoch preteeU* I»
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Ontario who is a 
ways, the Hon. 
who iwfflds roi 
guest last nighl 
in return made , 
a etralght-fror 
-entment of the 
department: in 
poMey. He was 
day taking ln t! 
ways hereabout 
now doubly—ol 
things generally

The atternooi 
a drive nearly t 
trip evidently gi 
Biggs.

At the supper 
at which Mayo 
master. Hon. C 
Ireland, M.P.P., 
JLPJP., were als 
briefly.

Mr. Biggs lau 
subject. He pen 
ly pleased that 
the bridge had b 
Since he had ti 
roads had ddsanl

Regina District—All grains mak
ing strong growth. Wheat heading 
out under ideal conditions, some 
local damage by drought. Hail loses 
negligible except Estevan District 
where damulgo extensive. .9mH| 

IV SAHARA DESERT! abundant.
Saskatoon District—Wheat and 

Oats doing well. Conditions favour
able. ';%■ *; - '•'":?* m 

Winnipeg District—Wheat gener
ally .headed out, intense heat of last 
week followed by rains and cool 

weather ideal for filling, some hall 
not serious, prospects good. Damage 
by Grass-Hoppers throughout the 
west exceptional and slight.

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC. 
Absence of rain has greatly re

tarded crops in all districts. Hay has 
suffered severely Jn mo st sections, 
and will be much below average. 
Root crops are fair but like grass 
pasture, are badly ln need of rain. 

PROVINCE OF ONTARIO 
Up to ten days ago, the prospects 

tor > full crop were excellent but 
Intense dry heat and lack of rain 
since then have materially affected 
growth, present prospects are—Hay 
light crop- Cutting no# general, 
grass pasture-growth seriously 
checked. Fall Wheat—promising but 
ripening too quickly. Other grains, 
fair all short in straw. Roots—aver
age crop. Fruits—small fruits, fair 
but need rain. Apples developing 
satisfactorily. Tobacco—weather to 
ideal for this crop and it to taking 
hold well.

!

Head Office: Montreal. OF CANADA
BELLEVD4JE BRANCH,

Established 1864.
ti;.-N- D. McFADYEN, Manager.

' Sub*Agency •! Melrose woo Tuesdays end Fridays. SafetyDeposit Boxes^to*Rent atBelleviJJh BranclLend.
i I The King recently received Mrs. 

Rostta Forbes, who has recently re
turned from a long journey through 
the Sahara desert, at Buckingham 
Palace, and listened to the story of 
her travels. The Queen was present 
»t the Interview.

!

WHY YMI SHOULD SAVEg-.f ! v#:
hi

To insure yourself against an unknown 
future.'
To insure happiness and comfort in your 
old age.
To insure provision for your family in 
the event of your death.
Commence Saving to-day with

#i
8

m
IE
A. I THE ROYAL BANK 

OF CANADA
t, I
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were the least suspicious.
Among citlsens generally there Is 

some tendency to rest easier regard
ing the bandits, but many are still 
keyed up to a high pitch and magnify 
small happenings. The fact that the 

. police were close enough on the 
trail of the miscreants the other 
night to fire at one of them Is taken 
to Indicate that the band will remain.

W. A. PARKER. Manager Belleville Branch.
r ■m tIF When the peopli
m “The Queen was especially In

terested to know how I managed to 
pass as a Bedouin woman, as I have 
grey eyes, and I told her the story 
I nsed to téH when it was necessary 
—4hat I had a Circassian mother, 
who came from the harem of the Bey 
of Tunis.’’

: = He had been la 
the yearly tolls. 
«06.

“I am .positive 
kept of rigs and 
the toll to gone 
the amount un 
would be twice 
will find twice 
can easily estid 
Belleville.” (cl 

“Another thi 
province of Pria 
well become thd 
tario. Beautiful 
scenery and lakd 
to- mingle w.is 
market will be 
merchants will 
proved now the 

“Now that th 
us—I say that «

ï F■ THREE VALUABLE HORSES
DIE OF STRANGE MALADY

l*ort Hope—Through some strange 
malady Mr. Walter C. Martin West 
mount, last week lost three valuable 
horses and a pony, the animals tak 
lag suddenly sick and dying shortly 
afterwards. Two veterinary sur 
geons were called, one being of the 
opinion that death was caused 
through a sort of influenza or germ, 
while the other thought that meni
ngitis caused death. At any rate 
Mr. Martin’s loss is considerable 
Sanitary conditions in the section 
where he resides are net what they

PICTON.
1
M-1 Miss Lena Empey, of Toronto, 

spent the week end at her Some, 
Black River Bridge.

Mr. and Mrs. Bradshaw, Tweed, 
visited Mr. and Mrs. F. Dyer, 'East 
Lake, last week.

Mrs. Earle Ringer and children of 
Toronto are visiting her sister, Mrs. 
E. Thorne.

Miss Rose Lusk of Newark to en
joying holidays at the home of her 
parents in Pic tom.

Miss Mary Collier, of Bishop Be- 
thuue College, will spend her sum
mer holidays at The Pines, the guest 
of her grandmother.
. Mrs. Earl Cornell,, Toronto, to 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Sodomon Collier, Grove Street. Mr. 
Cornell will join her later.

Mrs. David WeHbanks has return
ed from Richmond, Va„ after spend
ing a couple of months with her 
daughter, Mrs. (Dr.) I. T. Gorsline. 
Vancott, Point Traverse.

||n t
■ = 'WMARITIME PROVINCES.

Growth of all crops In Nova Scotia 
and New Brunswick 1s backward, 
owing to lack of rain. Hay crop 
very light. RootB promise fairly 
well, but need rain as does also grass 
pasture. Fruit prospects favourable. 
In Prince Edward Island, grain and 
potatoes promise-well. Bay, gener
ally a short crop. Fruity prospects 
are average. Pastures need rain.

LATE ims. NELSON.

The funeral Of the late Mrs. Sid
ney Nelson took place on Friday af
ternoon from her residence, 149 
Charl§i St., Rev. Dr. Cleavqr officiat
ing, assisted by Rev. G. Brown. The 
cortege proceeded to Salem Church 
Where Rev. A. H. Foster of Hollo
way St. Methodist Church officiated. 
Burial was made in Salem cemetery, 
the bearers being W. R. Scott, C. M. 
Allen, F. M. Brintnell, J. F. Wilson, 
E. E. Mallory and W. E. Moore

LATE ALFRED OTGWEK1).

Alfred Digweed passed away early 
today at his home, 4 .Wtekett St„ 
West Belleville, after an.Illness of 
about nine mouths. He was 45 
years of age abd was unmarried. By 
occupation he was a carpenter. Sur
viving are his father, David Digweed 
and three sisters, Mrs. W. Nunn and 
Mrs. W. K. Labran, of Vancouver 
and Miss Florence Digweed, of Belle
ville.

BIG AIR FLEET 
ON CHEAP BASISK

E
France Will Consider New 

Scheme Proposed by 
Brainy Deputy

Another to Freed
Leipzig, July 9—Lieutenant LauBe 

another German officer on trial to 
connection with war crimes was ac
quitted yesterday on the charge of 
shooting a defenseless French cap- 
ta*n. :

should be and he has taken the mat 
ter up with the Sanitary Inspector
ire i n1 : PARIS, July 9.—A fleet of 1,000 

airplanes, suitable for war, to pro
posed in a bill now before the Cham
ber of Deputies. It to planned to 
eatablteh and operate these warcraft 
commercially so that the cost to the 
government would be little if any 
more than under Its present policy.

The author of the measure, Deputy 
Paul Benazet, called attention to the' 
large and expensive aviation person
nel of the' government “which con
sumes but does not produce.’’

Strongly advocating the creation 
of a great, protecting aerial force, 
M. Benazet, urged that the govern
ment create a corporation to operate 
commercially, transporting passen
gers and freight and establishing air 
postal routes, thus training aviators, 
developing^ aviation, cementing re
lations with the colonies and

PROVINCE OP’ BRITISH COLUMBIA * _* j.-
; MAILING THE BIG PAPERS

Messrs W. Leslie and T. Black
burn, the committee In charge of the 
fund for wrapping jind matting the 
special tree bridge editions of the 
local newspapers, report subscrip

tions of <164.50 wltit the following 
disbursements: Portage, <91.95; In
telligencer P. & P. Co., <39.72; Mor
ton & Hertty, <32.00; Children’s Aid 
Society, 83c, Total <164.50.

Weather cool and shèwery, stand
ing hay crop 25 percent above aver
age in Fraser Valley and exception
ally heavy in nearly all districts.
Grains in excellent condition and 
heading well. Roots and Vegetables 
progressing satisfactorily. Potato 
yield estimated fifteen percent below 
average. Tree Fruits sizing and col- Mr- and Mrs. A. G. Crysdaie and 
orlng well,. Small Fruits heavy al- their daughters, Misses Gladys and 
though strawberries damaged by re- Huby, also Master Gordon, motored 
cent rains. Pasturage abundant. from Toronto on Friday returning

Sunday. They ware guests of Mr. 
Crysdale’s sister, Mrs. D. P. Boles.

Mr. Arthur Johnson, Ottawa, and 
tittle sister, f re visiting friends to 
Piéton. „

NO “PUSSYFOOT’’ ASCOTli *>
, ( Continuej I Westminster Gazette.y

HILL TBY TO FLY PACIFIC
SYDNEY, N.8.W., July 9—An afr- 

piano flight across the Pacific ocean 
is to be attempted soon, it wae an
nounced by an Australian aviator, 
Lieut. P. J. Parer, who some time ego 
flew'from England toNîydney

To raise fifteen thousand pounds 
to finance the trans-Paciflc attempt, 
Lieut. Parer has storied on an exhi
bition flight around Australia, 
will be possible to follow a chain of 
islands from Australia two-hhtrds of 
the way across, but on the Canadian 
ride of the ocean there will be a 
long stretch In which there is no 
land.

i I IS , However dry, from the meteoro
logical point of view. Ascot has 
been, it certainly seemed . to me, 
yesterday morning, as T watched the 
endless procession on Ascot road 
that In another and a very telling 
way it must surely be one of the 
wettest race-weeks of all times 
There were careful erections on top 
of the myriad motors, around the 
drivers, on the foot boards in the 
rear, among; the spare tires. The 
crates of bottled beer were such 
that the very sight of them made 
me feel hot; oceans of mineral wa 
tors must have been taken out of 
•London; and as tor wine, there were 
actually elaborate coolers and great 
case», dripping in water and show 
tug the gold 
heads of champagne bottles. Not a 
private or public motor but fr^nk 
ly flaunted these signs of the moo j 
ef the day.

REAL PIR.11 Moors Attack
Cap*

M7LILLA. Mon 
ish pirates are 
qpats, an attacl 
Spanish sloop J 
reported today, 
kilted and the! 
tinez Baez, and 
taken prisoners] 
found abandons 
with the dead a 
supposed he re] 
The vessel left J

: !
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! TOWN Ptnup IS FIXEDF 8TIRLING. .
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Anderson, of 

Montreal, motored up and spent the 
week end with the Misses Judd. ""

JÊÊ m 1 .1 m g§pf|knd Mrs. Jn». Rodgers, of My-
The funeral of the late Mrs. ronne, Sask., are visiting his par- 

Jemes Cook took place on Friday af- ents, Mr. and Mrs. John Rodgers.
ternoon from her home in the Misses Motile Park and Minnie On Tuesday the Bristol stoff en-
TZllZ^rTL the “ot0 Payne are 0,6 SununOT Coura® joyed a most delightful picnic at the
St. Mark s church am the twelfth con- tor Teachers at Victoria, Toronto.
cerolon. The Rev. X. hr. H. Hall, of Master Aubrey Sutcliffe is holiday- Mr. Wilfrid Head, of Arnsteln 
m t n'T sermon and Rev. lng at Brighton for a tew dare. Out., to visiting his mother, Mre
^rinb nnnSSTS ZrtT Thlre *** Mf8' W' S' MartIn return" Head- Gro™ St. Mr. Head has ac-
were many beautiful floral tributes. £££!£?* "** ^ ^ » «eneral merchandlae store

SIT™ b1tel.at60C and MradH^h 2orÏÏ ™2L“o M “sL louLW ^^‘from ^troR

per peck ott $2.30 per bushel. uurKitt, Edward Scarlett and Toronto on Tuesday night with Mr last wsek Mr Rnnitar mm «11 .Tomatoes brought 40c pound. Thomas Webb. and Mrs W J mitty L * ^ " U1 tOF Ktogston-The board of educat.o

rZzm&fuZp" a°"" ===== -r. ««w K=lm., 
b.^ ,„d « > t* *wVt* *m t rssrissr,or “■

and eabbage at 10c, 15c and 20c. * _____ I with Mr and Mrs Robt Reid J ~ „ , the agrees
r,„„, W Md ei Mi... . moa. m*«j »- ♦ *=■ r. h. „d msïï3.* “SiS» « a. =wd ==u«.

♦ ssii, sr : ass: “*

♦ the date, by the Russian eaten- ♦ FUNERAL OF MRS, EUSTACE. b6eD bUrDed

♦ .?,«'■ 2 a. -Ml. T=n=d

I - r a^ZZ. ==d= «2. «.‘ZtX'S.’ttkS
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It Mayor Has PioildM Cool Drink on
Zwick's Island.

LATE MRS. COOK.
IB Mayor Hanna had had' the pump 

on Zwick’s island repaired so that 
picnicker» may have cold Mitered wa
ter for drinking.

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Palmatier and 
son. Midland, are visiting relatives 
In town.

II

mean
time keeping the fleet ready for im
mediate conversion to war purposes.IV ! 20-YEAR “SI
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• I arm South of :
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mille Sys of Or 
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stills running i 
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Berries Big Market FeatureHITCHCOCK GOES or silver-crowned
INTO BANKRUPTCY.

It was a regular berry market to- 5c, peas in the pod brought 40c 
day, scarcely anything but raspber- peck. ' ,y • "
rles. Prices were dowp considerab
ly and the quality was much better 
than might be expected from the hot 
weather. Heavy dews are given cre
dit for the excellence of the berries.

Blue raspberries sold at 16 to 17e 
per box, reds at 20c, blacks at 25c. 
or five boxes for $1.10. Huckleber
ries were very plentiful at 25c quart.

Cherries were down to 10c or 3 
boxes for 26c.

Black currants sold for 20c box or 
6 ter <1.00.

Eggs were selling at 30 to 32c 
but shippers are paying only 27c and
next week will put Into force a cut of Fowl sold at <1.30 each, Butter 
2c bringing the price down to 26c went for 36c.
per dozen. The volume of eggs Is The hide market 1 sweaker, dea- 
holding up beyond expectations, but cons bringing 36c, beef hides 2c to 
the quality la lowering. 3c, lamb pelts, l<e, (practically un-

• Green peas «old at 20c quart, beans salable.)

NEW YORK, July 9.—Raymond 
Hitchcock, comedian, is bankrupt, 
amd no one Is going to get money 
from him except over his dead 
pocket-book, he asserts. His volun
tary petition, filed in the Federal 
Court, gives his liabilities as <8,944 
and assets as nothing except <160 
worth of clothing.

;PH Harvest apples were quoted at 60c 
peck. Eÿ ’î'.,.- s'-

i ' Want. Contract» Signed.
I:

i

>

but the collegiate
This year th*»WHAT THIS LEAGUE COSTS

Well Over $8,000,000 Spread Over 
48 Nations

LONDON, Jnly 9—The total ex
penses of the League of Nations for 
the current year have been 21,600,- 
000 gold francs, approximately <6,- 
312,500, and are apportioned among 
forty-eight members, Arthur Balfour 
Informed the House of Commons.

Great Britain’s share of this 
pease, he saM, was- <200,000.

pair. ” . .'L,-: . .
Beef hind quarters were quoted 

at 18c and toree at 10c.
Hay markets are firmer at <26 to 

$26 baled, delivered Belleville to car-
lots: V

£
out.

Miller’s Worm Po#dera can do n < 
injury to the moat delicate child. An - 
child, or infant to the state of ad|

'throe destructive! 
tanOnsfble for much
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